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REPORT.

INTRODUCTION.

The Geological Survey of New Jersey has been contluued during
the year 1879 as in preceding years. Charged with work of an
economic and practical character, the results of which are of imme-
diate use, the annual reports are necessarily much occupied with these
results. There is, however, joined to this, some work of a scientifie
character, and every year something is added to the knowledge of our
geology. :For the proper delineation and location of the various nat-
u_al products found in tile State, good maps are needed, and it has
been found necessary to give much atteution to the construction of
such maps. The nature of the work of the survey will be best uuder-
stood by an examination oF the list of"topics which arc discussed in
this report.

1. U. S. Geodetic Survey of New Jersey.
2. Topographical map of Northeastern New Jersey.
3. Economic Geology of New Jersey, witb a map.
4. Triassic or Red sandstone formation of New Jersey.
5. List of iron mines in the State, with notes.

lk 6. Soils.7. Drainage.
8. Water supply.
9. Artesian or driven wells.

10. Miscellancotrs laboratory examinations and analyses.
11. Statistics.
12. Publicotions.

13. Expenses.
14. Persons employed.
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1. UNITED STATES GEODETIC SURVEY OF NEW JERSEY.

The first element in the geographical de_ription of any place is its t

location on the surface of the earth ; in other words_ its latitude and

longitude. This has been ascertained for many places, with more or

less accuracy, by means of astronomical observations made by astrono-
mers and navigators_ after whicb, by measurement with bearings and

distances, the locations of other places have been determined. The

results of this kind of work, however, were not accurate enough to

meet the requirements of the present day, either on land or along our

shores. The United States Coast Survey was set ill operation for tlle

benefit of navigators. Its work was to determine wltb accuracy the
location of the prominent landmarks on our whole coast. It has done

its work well ; it has originated new and more accurate methods fo.r

ascertaining the location of points, and has computed and published,

in lists and on its maps, the exact latitude and longitude of hundreds

of pla_es along the coast of our country. :New Jersey is favorably
situated to be benefited by this work, and along the whole eastern

side of the State_ and up Delaware bay and river_ above Trenton_ the

latitudes and longitudes of a sufficient number of places have been de-

termined as part of tile work of surveying the coast. In addition_ the

field of operations of the coast survey has been enlarge(1 so that it now

has the work of determining latitudes and longitudes across the conti-

nent from the Atlantic ocean to the Pacific, aud it also has authority
to aid States which are conducting geological or topographical surveys

--ascertaining for them, at the expense of the general government,

the geographical positions of places hi such States away from the coast.
Under thls authority its work has been going on, to a moderate ex-

tent, in our State for the last five years. The systom of primary trl-

angles which was originally marked out across middle of the State,
from New York to Philadelphia_ and thence down the coast, has now
been extended so as to take in the whole of the northern end of the

State ; the reconnaisance has been made_ the principal and many of the

secondary and tertiary pohlts have been located, and a sufficlent number
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of observations have been made from several of these points to compute
their position accurately.

The labor and expense attending this work are very great. These
will be better appreciated when it is remembered that the sides of the

triangles are some of them nearly 30 miles long, and in our hazy

atmospbere the signals which mark the angles cammt, on the average,
be seen accurately one day in the week, and tile times wben they can

be seen are entirely uncertain, so that constant watch has to be kept;

that each angle has to be measured at least seventy-two times, and
these msasurements must not vary from each other more than 6_

and tile sum of the angles tllus carefully averaged must not vary

2 _r from 180 ° plus the computed spherical excess. As angles of several

triangles (8 to 12) are measured from the same station, it may require
three or four months of patient observations to complete the work at
one such station.

When this work is done_ however, and the computations completed,
thc positions of tile points on which observations have been made are

lcaown to within a very few inches--in some cases_ which have been

verified, not more than i or 2 inches, on lines which were several

miles long.

For tile work in northern _ew Jersey eleven primary stations have
been established, in addition to t e two old stations which were occu-

pied in conneetiug these stations with the work formerly done. Of

these eleven primary stations, work has been completed on three besides
the two old ones, and that ou a fourth is two-thirds done•

Tile reconnaisance of northern 1New Jersey is chiefly done, and the

work of observations is. not quite half done• The field in southern
h'ew Jersey is not so large as in the northern part of tile State, and

_k has not yet been begun. It is to be hoped that the United States

Coast and Geodetic Survey, with its completely organized methods of

work and its admirable equipments for field operations_ will carry
their survey of :New Jersey through to its completion, so as to give us
au accurate basis for our maps.
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2. TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS.

Tile topographical map of tlle country between the Hudson river t
and the mountains west of Newark, and extending from the Raritan to

Paterson, was well advanced last year. This year it has been extended

so as to take in the country west to tile main range of the Highlands.

It now covers an area of 746 square miles. It has been drawn on a
scale of 3 inches to a mile, aml tile elevation of the surface is shown

on the map by contour lines at every twenty feet of elevation in the

hilly parts, and at every tell feet ill parts nearer level or where the rise
is more gentle. To insure the acoumcy of this map in those parts over

which the United States Geodetic Survey had not yet extended, it was

found necessary to extend their triangulation over a small part of the

country covered by tile northwestern part of this map ; and 13 ,I

tertiam" points have been observed upon by our survey, so as to make
sure of the accuracy nf the basis of this map. The result shows the

necessity for this preliminary work, for the old county and State maps

are found to be fully one-thlrd of a mile out in their locations on
those parts of tile map farthest from the stations of tile geodetic survey.

This work has involved labor and expense, but they are well repaid,

and it is believed that the map is now right ill its location to within

a small fraction of 1"; and the elevations are marked so nearly that

there is no spot on the whole 746 miles of the map where tile height
of tile surface above sea level cannot be seen within 3 or 4 feet. ]

This map covers the ground which' is occupied by more than half
I

the population of the State. The country is developing very fast, and

the increase ill popolation mid wealth is rapid and steady. The map

furnishes needed information in regard to locations, drain,_e, laying

out roads, and for local and general improvement and embellishment.
For engraving, it can he reduced to a scale of 1 inch to the mile

without much ecowding of the material, and will make a map about

3 feet square. A scale of 1½ inches to the mile would make a better

map, and being then only about 4½ feet square wouhl not be nnwleldy
in size•
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.4_similar topogmphlcal survey should extend over the whole High-

land range of mountains. Our great deposits of irou and zlne ores

are all ill this range. The immense value of the ores, the increasing
demand for them, and the occasional discovery of new and rich mlne,_

show that it is of publlo importance to help on the development of
this region. Information in regard to the exact location of these

deposits, and their relations to or connections with each other, cannot
be furnished by _private enterprise. It is the proper work of the geo-
logical survey, and it is proposed to begin it as soon as the necessary
arrangements can be made.
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3. MAP OF NEW JERSEY--ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

_t
The map which accompanies this report is drawn en a scale of six

miles to an inch, and is intended to show the leading features of our
economic geology.

1. By means of colors, and by the columnar section it gives the
geological structure and formations of the State.

2. By means of conventional marks it shows the location of the
principal min_ of iron and zinc ore.

3. By reference to the characteristic colors on the columnar section,
and on the map the beds of limestone, marl and fine clay arc easily found.

4. The colors on tile map furnish a clue to the location and origin

of tile characteristic soils of the State. ._
All the larger geological formations of the United States, except tile

coal formation, are found in New Jersey. They occur in parallel
belts or zones, usually some miles in breadth, which traverse the State
in a northeast aml southwest direction ; and they are so regnlar in this
respect, that a person may travel on a northeast and southwest road
from one side of it to the other, and see but a single geological forma-
tion. But, on the contrary, if he should journey from Barnegat' on
the Atlantic coast, northwest to Port Jervis, on the Delaware, he
would cross every one of its formations.

Its oldest rocks make up the mountain range which crosses the

northern part of the State from northeast to southwest in parts of
Sussex, Passaic, Bergen, Warren, Morris, Hunterdon and Somerset,
and which is known in New York as the Highlands, in Pennsylvania
as South Mountain, and is here without any general name, but its
individual ridges are known as Ramapo Mountain, Hamburg Moun-
tain_ Schooley's Mountain s Trowbridge Mountain, Watnong Moun-
tain, Musconetcong Mountain, Scott's Mountain, Marble Mountain,
and others. The newer geological formations lie upon each side of
this central ridge, and run parallel with it ; the Silurian and Devonian
limestones and other formations being mostly in a broad belt upon its
northwest side, and a little in its valleys ; the Triassic red sandstone
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adjoins it in a broad belt on its southeast side ; the Cretaceous clays
and marls stretch across tbe Stats in a belt just southeast of tbe red
sandstones_ and the Tertiary and tile recent formations lie soutlmast ot*

the marls. The columnar section of _ew Jersey formations on the

map shows their order and relative position, as tbey have been proved
by measurement and comparison at the various places where tbey occur

*_, in different parts of the State. It does not, however, give the relative

thickness of the different formatious, those in the lower part, being
much thicker in proportiou to the higher, and the layers or strata arc

not level as represented here, bnt are almost all of them slanting or

dipping downwards towards the northwest or southeast. The Azoic,
Cretaceous, Tertiary, and most of tlm Recent, have a "prevailing dip
towards the southcast, while tbe Silurian, Devonian and Triassic
mostly dip towards the northwest.

TI_ Azoic roc'_ are the Archaic of Dana, and the Laurentian of

Canada ; they are the oldest of the geological series, and are made up
of granitic, gneissic and other crystalline rocks, and contain no fossils.

b The mountain ranges which cross the northwestern part of the State,.
and which arc known by the names of Ramapo, Warwick, Hamburgh,
Poohuck, Scbooley's, _line, M:useoaetcong, Scott's, and other moun-
tains, are made up of these rocks. They cover an area of about 772

square miles in :New Jersey, and they contain all tim mines of mag-
netic iron ore.

The country which this formation occupies is hilly or mountainous
in all its parts. The northeastern end of the belt in this State is

rough, and has many boulders scattered over its surface, so that ranch
of it is still in forest. The southwestern end of the belt is much

smootber, and has few loose boulders on its surface, and a considerable
portion of it is cleared and in good farms.

The Silurian are the lowest and oldest rocks of the geological series

which contain fossils. Tbc rocks are sandstones, limestones and slates.

These formations occupy many of the valleys between the momltains of

Azoio rock and the whole of a belt of country of 15 or 20 miles wide,
northwest of and adjoining these mountains. A marked feature of this

district is the high, narrow and long ridge which is near its northwestern

border, and which is known in :New Jel_ey as the Blue Mountain, in

:Now York as the Shawanguak h[ountain, and in Pennsylvania as tho

Kittatinny Mountain." The divisions of the Silurian are the :Potsdam.
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Sandstone, including the Green Pond Mountain Conglomerate, which
is the oldest, and then, in order, the Magnesian Limestone, the Tren-

toll Limestone, tile Hudson River Slates, the Oneida Conglomerate,

the Medina Sandstone, and the Lower Hclderberg and as,_oeiated
limestones. The rich farming lands of Sussex and Warren counties

are on the Magnesian Limestone, and the grazing and dairying lands

are on the Hudson River Slates. Tile area covered, by these forma- P

tions is about 650 square miles.

The Devonian roc_ have a very limited exposure in :New Jersey,

along the Delaware from the New York State line to the Walpack
bend. The area included is about 40 square miles. There are

some valuable limestones and some good soils, but much of it is

encumbered with glacial and terrace drifts. The Oriskauy Sandstone,

the Caudegalli Grit, the Corniferous and the Onondaga Limestones

are well exposed, but the Marcellus shale appears only in a very lim-

ited space ou the bank of the Delaware.
The Triassic Fo_aation includes the red sandstone of the State. Its

,q

,soil and rocks are characterized by their red color, and its surface

is marked by many abrupt mountain ridges of trap rock. It occupies
the belt of country next southeast of the Azoie region. It is about

20 miles wide, and extends entirely across from the Hudson to the Dela-

ware. Its area is 1543 Seluare miles. The rock contains many beds

of excellent freestone, which is extensively quarried. The soil, though

not rich, is generously responsive to good cultivation, and has been

specially noted for the excellent quality of the fruit grown upon it.
The Crdnceaus Formation is characterized by containing extensive

and valuable becks of fine white clay, and of green sand. The belt Of

country in which it occors adjoins the Triassic on its northwest border, ._
and extends from the Raritan bsy and the seaside to the Delaware

river near Salem. It is 90 miles long and from 12 to 15 miles wide,

and has an area of 1491 square miles. The white clays occupy the
northwestern side of the belt, and the green sand marls the southeastern

side. The clays are extensively used for making common and fine

pottery, and _e-bricks made from them arc among the most infusible

known, and they are more used where refractory materials are needed

than any other in the country. The green sand marls have bcen largely

used by farmers, and have produced most remarkable effects on the

soil, restoring fertility to worn-out and abandoned fields, and bringing
productiveness and thrift to the whole country where they are used.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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TevtimT Formations. The southern portion of tile State is mainly
occupied by these formations. They omlsist of sand and clay, and tile
surface is covered with a thin soil, which is not naturally very pro-
ductive. Some of the clays einstein shells, enough to be designated as
marls ; and extensive beds of the purest of white sand, for glass-makers'
use, are common. A large part of it is still in forest. Some good

'_' farms are found on this formation, and in and along its borders are
some of the best farms in tile State.

Posl-leq'liary Formations. The formations which belong to this
division are the glacial drift which covers much of tile northern third
of the State; the banks of sand and gravel which= in tlm form of
terraces or level-topped hills, occupy much space iu valleys ; the alln-
vial deposits along tile borders of streams, and the tide-marshes and
sand beaelles which border the State along file seaside and on Delaware
bay.

2. _IINE*$ OF IRO_ AI_D ZINC ORE.

The M'agnetlo _'ou Oresare all in the Azolo formations, and occur
in beds, interposed conformably between the layers of the Gneiss rock.
They sometimes extend for a considerable distance, but are not con-
tinuous like the rocks themselves; thhming out to nothing at their
edges, and in many cases descending beneath the surface in long folds
or rolls to an unknown depth. The mines have long been worked,
and much of the ore is carried to fnrnaces near the coal mines in Penn

sylvania. There are sixteen blast fimmces in the State, all of which
are largely run upon this ore.

The nfines now opened number nearly two hnndred, mnl are capableof supplying one million tons of ore annually. The ores are rich,
and being near the great markets of the country, find a ready sale.
Timy vary in purity, some containing a little phosphorus, others sul-
phur, while others .arc almost entirely free from these impurities.
Many of the ores in tbe northwest, or Pequsat belt_ contain oxide of
manganese, and are in demand for making Bessemer steel.

The manuf_actureof iron in :New Jersey was begun by Lewis :M-orris,
at Tinton Falls, in Momnouth county, as early as 1682. Forges for
working the magnetic ore into bar iron were built at Whippany, Morris
county, about 1710. The blast furnace at Oxford was built in 1742 ;
and iron has been a staple product of :Now Jersey from tbose early
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days. The annual product, however, has been subjcet to greet varia-
tions, with tile business _*t'the country, the improvements in methods

of manufacture, aml the ennvenicnce of locations for cheap trmmporta-

ti(m, abnndant supplies and ready markets.
l_l .Henmtite Iron Ores have been found in a few places, but not in

large quantities.
Limonlle, or Yellow H,'matite, is found in be(Is, mostly in tim mug- f

ncslan limestone.

Zinc Ores are mined at StlrHng Hill and Mice Hill, in Sttesex

county. Oxide and silicate of zinc and franklinite arc the principal
ores. Much of the ore is worked directly into the white oxide of zinc,

for painters' use, but there is a largc quantity used in making spelter
of a superior grade. The residuum left after making zinc oxide, con-

tains oxides of iron and manganese, and is nsed in making spiegel-cisen.

These mines are notcd among metallurgists for the remarkable min-

erals which constitute the ore, and ibr their mlequaled size and rich-
ntis. The d_.mands fi)r our whole country arc largely met from these

mines. The .res are acenmpanied by a white, crystalliuc lilneston% "q

which contains a small quantity of carbonate of nmnganese. This

peculiar limest.ne, which is easily reeognize(I by the brown or black color
of its weathered surf tees, has been trac_l 40 miles towards the south-

west, but as yet no other remarkable beds of zinc ore have been found.

3. Th_ rich del)osit_ of limestone, marl. and clay_ unlike those of
iron aml zinc ore, are fmmd in continuans beds, extending entirely

across the State_ and of ahuost uniform qmdity, so tbat the working

of them depends upon the convenience of their location, and their

nearness to good transportation or to market. The study of this malb

on which the great markets of our country are laid down, and tile lines
of transportation marked out, in connection with the deposits of tbeso
useful substances, will show where the supplies needed can be most

easily procure_l.

4. The map gives the best possible exhibit of the variety of soils

found in tile State, as they partake to a greater or less degree of the

same co,lposition with tile rocks or earths on which they lie. The
soils have all o_-igin_ltedfi'om the underlying roe'ks. Some of them have

since been mixed by the glacial drift, and others lmvc been sorte(l into

finer and coarser portions, or into clayey and _ndy earths by the

agency of rains and running water, and soils which arc obviously of

the same origin may (lifter widely in physical eonditiou on aceoun_ of
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differences in drainage; but both chemical and skillhd management

and tillage prove that the general prhmiple stated above is correct.
The composit{on and character of the different classes of soils iu the

State are given in a subsequent part of this report.
B

\
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R_ SA.NDSTO_IE OR TRIASSIC FORMATION.

/
Tbls is the geological formation which ocenpies the middle and

meet thiokly settled part of New Jersey. I_ is bounded on the east

by the Hudson river from below Jersey City_ north to the State

boundary line; its breadth on the north, where it extends on into New

York_ is fi'om the Hudson river to the Erie railway, at Sufferns sta-

tion. Its northwestern bonndm T is a somewhat irrcgular_ south-
westerly line from Sufferns to the Delaware river, a little above Mil-

ford. The formation extends on beyond the Dclawal_ into Ponusyl-
vanla_ but that river is its western boundary in New Jersey from tile
last-named point, as far down as a mile above Trenton. Its south-

eastern boundary is in a line from the last-named point, onwards in a
northeast direction to the south of Princeton and New Brunswick, _ill
it reaches the shore of Staten Island sound, near the mouth of Wood-

bridge ereek_ and thence along tlle sound to the Hudson river. Its

characteristic red rocks and earth are well known to all travelers, and
its remarkable capabilities for agrieultural and other industrial im-

provements have been well known and highly appreciated from the

first settlement of our country. But its geology has bees more diffi-
cult to study out than that of any other part of our country, and at tile

present time it offers several problems for solution, which are of a

most perplexing character.
Its rocks consist of red sandstone, shale and trap--the former two

being sedimentary rocks and the latter one of igusous origin. It con-
tains no limestones of any aceount; a layer about two feet thick, and

extending on its outcrop for a mile or two on the east side of the valley

near Feltville, and crowning the county llne between Somerset and

Union. Conglomerate rock of magnesian limestone is found in

numerous places along tile northwest border of the formation, and

some limestone pebbles are found in the puddlng-stooc at Paterson,
near the Passaic Falls.

The rock is of various degrees of hardness, but generally it is much
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softer and less tenacious tl,an limestone. Tile softer portions disinte-

grate rapidly when exposed to the weather, a single season's exposure

to the sun and rain being sut_elent to crumble large raasses of it into
small grains, and two or three years' exposure brings it down into finer

clayey earth. Ill most cases tile shales disintegrate more rapidly than
the sandstones, and as thsse two rocks alternate with each otber in

\ thick beds and strata, as well as ill other cases, in thin layers, they
wear away with very different degrees of mpidhy. Tile unevenness
of the surface of the coantry is due to the fact that tile soft rocks have

disintegrated most rapidly, been carried away by rains and strsams_

and left tile valleys, while the harder rooks have worn asvay more

slowly, and now constitute file hills and ridges. Examples of tills are

to be found everywhere in the district where this formation extends.

At several places along tile northwestern border of the formation

ridges start out from the Highlands and extend southerly for from 1

to 3 miles. Holland Hill, near tile Delaware, Gravel Hill_ just east
of the last named, hill west of Pattenburg, hill between :New German-

_" town and Pottersville, hill west of Peapack, and _It. Paul, north of

Peapack_ are such ridges. Their rock is largely made np of quartzose,
gravel and cobbles, cemented but slightly. TSe material of which

these hills are made, alld their north and south direction, form points

of interesting inquiry regarding them. On the eastern side of the
State, and from the Hudson to tile Highlands, along the New York

bouudary, there are not less than ten ridges, which are equally high

and nmrked in their direction, but the material is not so distinctly
quartzose.

The quarries are all in the ridges or on the slde-hills, and noue in

the bottom of the valleys. Those which llave produced good bnilding
stone are not found, however, in all places where tile rock is hard

enough to resist the action of the weather. The rock in the high hills

ill north part of Bergen county is too coarse-grained and crumbles too

easily to make good building stone, though ig resists the action of the

weather. And ill Huuterdon county the high barrens and swamps
there are partly sandstone and lmrtly an indurated shale, but they

have no quarries from which valuable buildiug stone can be got.

The stone at various places aloug tile west tbot of the Palisades is very
handsome, and would make good bnihling stone, hut it is not quarried.

The stone from the quarries at l_cwark, Bloomfield, Bellcville_ Pater-
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sou and Little Falls is very largely used. The quarries iu Washi.g-
ton Valley and at Martinville have produecxl some very handsmue
drab building stone. But in all tile country fi'om :New Brunswick
and princeton towards the northwest, shaly a,d soft rocks prevail, and

no good quarries of brownstone are opened. Along the Delaware the
sandstones and shales alternate along nearly the whole breadth of this

formtLtion,and good quarries of brownstone are opened, f
At Milford extensive quarries of flagstone arc opened. And at

Woodville, in Mercer county, there are quarries of a ttagstene which
is of remarkably smooth and fine grain.

The trap-rocks have characters by which they are easily distinguished
from the sandstones and shales. They are all of a dark gray or

greenish gray color in fresh fractures, and where they are weathered
they are of a dull, rusty color, varying from brown to almost white.
They are much more likely to be mistaken for granite or gneiss, but
can be distinguished by containing no mica, and, in tim solid portions,
no quart_. The rock is, in some parts, of a uniform quality, and in
other parts is made up of grains more or less coarse, consisting of
hornblende and a feldspathie mineral. It varies much in solidity aml
hardness---some of it being soft, cellular and dull in fracture, other
varieties being hard, tough, homogeneous and bright in fracture, and.
still others very hard, coarse and crystalline. The ridges farthest e_t
are compceed of the hardest and most crystalline rocks, and the rock
diminishes in hardness in ridges farther west. Whether this differ-
enee is du_ to a diii_renee in composition, or is simply due to a
difference in age, or in depth to which it has been worn down below
the original surface, is not determined.

The rock from Bergen Hill, from the first of the Watchung Moun-
tains and from Croat Hill hasbeen used extensively for making paving
blocks, for Telford pavementS, for ballasting railroads, and for rough,

strong masonry. It is extremely tough, and stands the weather well,
and for the purposes for which it is used is better than any other rock.

Thin _.ame of coal have been found in the rock in many localities,

and some expensive work has been done in the hope of finding it in

quantity profitable for mining, but without success. There is no
reason to dig or bore for coal, for the structure and dip of the rock
are such that all its strata crop out on the surface, and the thickness
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and quality of the strata can be seen there as well as at any depth
beneath.

Copper ore and metallic copper have been fi)und in the saudstone,
and also at tile mccting of the sandstone and trap in many localities.

And mining operations have been begun at many of them at various

times for tile past 150 ),cars; but all llave been unsuccessful. Tl_e

ore is disseminated in the rock, and is not in regular veins, so that its

continuance in any particular working is nncertai% and in all past

workings it lms failed.

Tile following is a Ii_t of brownstone, flagstone and trap-rock quar-

ries opened in different places. It might be considerably enhu'ged :

BROWNSTONE.

Al.piae, 13ergen County.--A graylsh-white feldspathie sandstone has

been opened and quarried to a vel3" slight extent on the western slope

t* of the Palisades Mouutain, abont a qn:lrter of a mile uorthwest of the
village, and on the road to Closter.

.Engh'wood, .Bergen County.--& considerable amount of gray and

light-colored sandstone has been qnarried in the drift on the western

elope of the Palisades Mountain, north of Englewood, and on towards
Tenafly. The abundance of the stone in the drlft-earth indicates a

solid mass under the drift, amt resting upon the trap-rock. The
beauty of the steam and the ease with which it is worked make it a

desirable bnilding material. And such stone is to be looked for near

the/bet of the mountain, between Tenafly and _cw Durham.

Homestead ,..qto2ion,.Hudson Counly.--A red sandstolm of inferior

quality lms been opened at the foo_ of :Bergen Hill, a few rods east of
the station.

Sallcrsville, .Bayonne Gill/, I_tdson Countg.--Rcd sandstolm for local

uses has been obtained at Forty-fnnrtll and Ferry-seventh streets. It

appears to lie in a belt between trap-rocks ou the east azld west.

.Hohokus, Bergen Countg.--There is an oht quarry near tile place.

.Paterson, Passaic Couaty.--There are three quarrles in the eastern

face of the ],_irst Mountab b and s6nth of the city, whence a large quan-

tity of brownstone has been taken. The larger part el' it has been
_ased in the city. These quarries are conveniently located for trans-
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port.at.ion, being near the Morris canal and tile Delaware, Lackawanna
and WesternR. R.

_toneHouse Plains,EssexCounty.--Thereisa quarrynorthwestof

this place, in the eastern face of the :First Mom_tain.

.Llewellyn -Park, Essex Counly.--Sandstone has been quarried in the
mountain side in the Park.

Orange, .Essex Coun/y.--BelFs quarry is in the mountain, west of /
Orange.

Aoondale, Essex County.--A new quarry has been opened near the
N. Y. & L. E. R. R.

North Bel&,tdlle, .Essex County.--These quarries are on the bank of

the Passaic. They have furnished a large anmunt of superior stone.

Newark, Essex County.--Thrce quarries are here worked. They
are on the ridge west of the Passaic, and in tim northern outskirts of

the city. The ridge is 150 to 170 feet high, and has a northerly trend.

The southernmost quarry is that of Copeland Bros. _ext to it,

northward, is the :Newark Brownstone Co.'s quarry. It has reached

a depth of 40 or 50 feet, and has been opened several hundred feet it_

length. North of the Bloomfield avenue is Philip Hoelmle's Newark

stone quarry. All of these quarries are in steady operatlol b and their
stone has a wide market.

8hake .H'd/, .Essex Coun_y.--Red sandstone is quarried to a limited
extent in the western face of Snake Hill.

Frank]in .Lake, Bergen County.--Red sandstone is quarried for a
local market on the western side of the lake, and near the Secoud
Mountain.

Haledon, Passaic County.--There is a small quarry here, in the

valley between the two ranges of trap-rock.

.Pompton, -passaic Cou_dy.--Jamcs Ludlam's qm_rry, northeast of "4

Pompton :Furnace, meets the demands of the cotmtry around it.
There is nmch variation in the rock at the quarry--from shale to

coarse conglomerate.

,.%huyler's Basin, .Passaic Counly.--There is an old quarry at this

place,on the east bank of Pompton :Feeder.
Hook Mountain, Morris County.--John If. "Vreeland's quarl T.

This quarry supplies a local denmed for stone.
Fa//s, .Passa/e Coun/y.--Robert Bcatty's quarries at this place

were extensively worked many years ag% and much handsome stone
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was sent away from here. Of late they have not been so actively
worked.

West Orange, .Essex County.--A new quarry, in the face of the

Second Mmmtain, and near the Centreville road, is reported as a very

promising locality.
Washington Valley, Somerset County.--Thls quarry is between the

Fimt and Second Mountains, and two miles uorth of Plainfield. It isnot in operation. A light drab stone was obtained here, which was

used in Plainfield with great favor.
._Iartlnville, Seined'set Cou_ty.--Bartle's quarry, at this place, cou-

tlnues in steady operation, and meets the demand of a large circle of

surrounding country. Some of tile stone is of a light color. Tim

npper beds are red, and are used for rough work. It is five miles
from Bound Brook, in a north-northwest direction.

.Pluekamin, Sorn_set County.--Dow's quarry, in the red sandstone,

a half a mile east of Pluckamin, is not now worked.

Millington, Somerset County.--The ]_lilllngton quarry is in tile

_" southern foot of Long Hill. It is near the N. J. West Lille R. R.

New .Providenee_ _for_qs County.--A quarry at the foot of Long
Hill.

Basking .Ridge, Somerset Counly.--The quarry near tile village is
not worked.

_Five-Mile .Lock, 3)ehtwars and .Raribzn Canal, Somerset County.-

An old quarry, which has not been worked in many years.

New JBrunswick, Middlese._ County.--James Neilsnn's quarry in the
city is occasionally worked for local market. The stone is red in

color and somewhat shaly.

.Lawrence _Brool', Middlesex County..---Sandstone has been quarriedat Weston's Mill, near _New Brunswick, and at Provost's quarry, near

l_[illtown, but they have not done more than sapply a very limited

demand in tile immediate neighborhood.

Heatheote .Brook, near .Kingslon, JIiddlese:c Couaty.--A dark-
colored, slaty stone was here found. The place has been idle for

many years.

.Kingston, Somerset Counly.--'J?he red sandstone quarry at this place

is in operation, and supplies tile Delaware and lr_tritaa canal with

stone for slope walls. It is on the bank of the eanal_ and near tile

Rocky Hill .R.R.
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TeI-M_ _% S¢_m_ Co_nty.--There is a small quarry at Ten-
Mile Run.

/_oeky H//l, Somersd Cou_y.--The more or lees alter_l sandstone

at l_oeky Hill, for halfa mile north from the depot, and on the east

side of the canal, has been quarried at intervals, but not much of late
years.

/)r/ned(m, Mercer Cotm/y.--The quarry near the Canal, southeast of

the town, furnished stone for several of the college and seminary

buildings. There is a much smaller quarry in the place. They do
not send stone to any distance.

Greeadaurg, Mercer Cotmty.--The Greensburg quarries are four miles
north of Trenton, and on the east side of the canal and Belvidcre Del-

aware railroad. Beginning at the south, they are as follows : :Keeler's_
Walton & Brother's, Moore's, James Green's, Peter Clark's. The

strata opened in these quarries consist of red, shaly and gray sand-
stone. The strata worked in these several quarries consist of red and

gray sandstones, and in thick beds. In some of the beds there are

scattering white quartz pebbles. The thick beds, the ease of working,

and convenient location give them advantages, and they are steadily
worked. The stoue finds a market in Trenton, Camden and Philadel-

phia, and at other points along lines of canal and railroad transporta-

tion. Their capacity is large, and can be indefinitely increased.
Zatnbertville, ttunterdon Cotm/y.--The blue indurated shale is here

quarried for building purpeses in the town. The red sandstone,

further from the trap rock, is also quarried to a small extent for local
ueeds.

.Brookville, Hunterdon County.--Here arc two quarries, one of which
was opened lately.

Stoelaon, Huntx_don County.--There are several quarries along the
upland bluff in Stockton, and thence to Prallsville and on northwest,

up the river. Peter Best works one in tbe village.

.Prallatfi_, Hu'cd:erdon County.--In and near the village there are
four quarries, but only one is in operation, which is warked for the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company. The stone in these Stoekton-Pralls-

ville quarries is of a light-grayish shade, and occurs in thick beds.

Some of thee contain scattered pehbles of quartz. It can be quarried
in large bloeks, and it is liked for heavy work. It has had wide use

in the eonstruetiou of bridge piers and abutments.
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.Raven .Rock, Hunlerdon Co_mly.--Here are two quarries, but they

are not worked to any great extent.

FLAGSTONE.

3111ford, Hunterdon County.--Flagging stone is obt_ained near _Iil-

'\ ford, at the quarries of Smith Clark, M. McGnire, and Rawlings.
]_arge-sized stone are quarried and are sold ill Trenton, Easton, Phila-

delphia and l)oiuts along the Delaware river valley.
Woodeille, .Mercer Connty.--Btm'oughs' flagging stoue quarry is

actively worked for the surrounding county. Stone slabs of as large
size as can be transported, true on 'the surface and as smooth as slate,
can be furnished.

TRAP-ROCK.

Palisades and .Rergea IIill.--Aloi_g the e:_stcrn face of the Palisades

BIountaiu, and in Bergen Hill, Jersey City, the trap-rock is quarried

t" at several points, tbr l)aving-btocks and dock-filling. The supply of
stone for these uses is practically inexhaustible.

New .Durham, Hudson County.--On the western foot of the hill,

stone is here quarried oa lands of Abram "_V.Durycc, for Telford road
material.

Bergen C-Stt,Hudson Comdy.--The cutting of the new line through
the bill, for the Pennsylvania railroad, affords a large amount of trap-

rock, which is used for road-ballasting and fi)r Te]ford roads.

Snake 1!ill, Itudson Counly.--There is an extensive quarry on the

western point of the hill, which is worked by D. Breauan_ Jr, of
Orange, for materials for Telford roads and streets.

_sa-c rock fl'om the face of the south-Orange, County.--Yhe stee l)

east side ot' the :First Mountain is extcnslve]y worked for materials to

make Telford roads ; and various avenues about Orange and Newark
have been made models of driving=roads by its asc.

_Paterson, .Morris Hill, .Passaic County.--The trap-rock of this hill

is being rapidly removed for road material.
.Plab_eld_ .First M-ountain, Somerset County.--Consldemblc stone

has been quarried north of tim tow% in the gap of the First :5[ountai%

for road-nmking in the vicinity.

.Roel,'y HiU, Somerset County.--M. A. Howell, of New Bruuswlek,

quarries paving-blocks and road-making materials, as well as finer
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broken area% for walks, &c., in the side hill east of the railroad and
cmlal, and south of the Rocky Hill station. It has remarkable ad-

vantages for cheap transportation.

_#dth'a Hill, Ti._vav_Ile,Me_'eer Cou*dy.--_k large amount of stone
has been obtained on file southwestern point of this bill, at tile side of

the Belvidere Delaware railroad, and one mile north of Titusville,

and from its convenieut location is finding use over a vary larg,e dis- /
triet of country.

I,a_d_ertville, Hun_'doa Cott_lly.--A very large amount, of stone has

been worked here out of the large blocks which lay on the steep west-
erly end of Goat Hill. The fast, rock lms also been quarried. The

paving-blocks are sold in Trenton, Camden and Philadelphia. The

8muller stone, unfit tbr blocks, and the chipping, are used tbr road-

making materials. Two firms lmve been a't work at this locality. As

at Smith's Hill, this place also is convenient to both canal and railroad,
which run along its foot.

Roeldotan, Htmtevdon Cott_tty.--Trap-rock from the surface of.

Sourland mountain at this place has been worked at Flemington fi_r -_

monumental bases, and with great success.

leOSgI]_.

Fossils are not common in this formation in Raw Jersey. _'_

marine shells have been found, but there have been remains of land

plants, fi_otprints of birds or reptiles_ and fossil fish found in differ-

ent places.

At the Belleville quarries thin seams of coal and impressions of the

atoms and branches of plants are not uncommon. A fragment of the

stem of a plant with surfitee markings like the lepidedendron XV_LS
found, and is now the property of _Ir. David Hiteheock, of Orange.

It is a very plainly-marked, flattened stem, 8 inches long, 4½ wide,

and 1_ thiek. Photograt)hs of this were taken and sent to Prof. L.

Lesquereux, of Columbus, Ohio. He returns the following answer :

"The photographs are sufficient, if not, Ibr specific determination at,

least for positive reference of the specimens to Lepidodcmlron. Even
T should say that the specimens represent, L. IVeliheimiauttm .Presg.

distinctly as a specific representation can be made upon a deeortl-

cared trunk of Lepidedeedren. L Wellheimlanum is a leading species
of the old red sandstone found bore, as in Europe, from the sul*-
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carboniferous measures down to the Devonian, while until now we d(>

not have any remains of Lcpidodendron of any kind from the upper
coal measures (Permo-Carboniferous), or from higher up than the

Pittsburg coal.

".[i. Wdlhelmianum is recorded only once from the true coal

measures; this by Eichwald, from the carboniferous sandstone of

_\ Russia. But :European authors, among others Goeppert, doubts the
identity of the Rnssiau species with L. |Fellheimi(mum, whicb is

moreover extremely variable, and has becu described already under

about thirty different nmnes."

Another fragment has since been obtained h'om the same quarries

by Dr. Skinner, of Bellcville, and is now in our possession. It is 7
inches long, 5½ incbes wide, and 1½ inches thick, and is as plainly
marked as the first. Other and smaller Sl)ecimeus somewhat like the

above have also been found in the quarries in Newark. If tbese
fossils are sufficient to determbm the geological age of these beds, they

put it in the Upper Carboniferous, at ]east, whlcb is lower than },as

b been heretofore claimed for it. A larger and more colnplete collection

of such fossils must be made if l)ossi/de.

"V'egetnble impressions are found in large numbers at the quarries of

Mr. Smith Clark, of Milford, but most of them are fragmentary and
indistinct. Those which can be seen plainly enough for identification

resemble the Equisetum aml some coniferous plants. They are evi-

dently mncl 3 newer titan the fossils at Newark and Belleville.
Fossil fishes have been fimnd at several places : in the shales on the

bank of Rockaway river, below Boonton ; in the old stone quarry at,

Pompton ; in the copper mines in Washington valley ; and in other

places in the shales at the west foot of the nmnntain between BoundBrook and Pluekamin. A collection of fishes was nmde by the late

"W. C. Redfield, of New York, and his descriptions mad conclusions

were published in Am. ,Tom'. of Sclence (Vols. 36, 44 and 45) in 1843

and earlier. :He described several species of the genera Paleoniscns

and Catopteris. His specimens were from 13oonton and Pomptom

Since that time numerous specimens have been collected by others;

we have a number among the specimens belonging to the survey. Mr.
I. 12. Russell has also made very extensive collections of them, and

placed them in tbe hands of Prof. J. S. Newberry, of Columbia

College_ New York, from whom we may expect soon to have full
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and complete deserlptions of all the different species found ill our
S_te.*

Footprints of various three-toed animals ]lave been found ill differ-

sot places in the sandstone; one was found by Prof. Gale, of New

York, at Pompton, and noticed in Silliman's Jom'n<d as early as 1840.

The specimen was in relief, and about 6 inches long. Other rather

indistinct impressions were found near Boonton by different persons, /
and others in the quarry near Milford. _ll 18_17 a slab of stone was
found in the brook near Tumble Station, on the Belvidere Delaware

R. R., on which there were tracks in order_ as if made by one animal.

They are three-toed, each toe about 3 inches long, and the tracks

somewhat in palm. The specimeu is in the cabinet of Rutgem
College.

Mr. I. C. Russell obtained a good speehnen in relief from the sand-

stone near Boooton, in 1878. It is 6.2 hmhes lo_g a.d 5.5 inches

wide. During the past autumn the survey has obtained several large
slabs of sandstone, with footprints, from the quarry of _[r. John
H. Vreeland, near Whitehall, in Morris counu, j- The slabs are now

in the Museum of the Geological Survey at Trenton. Two of the
slabs have the tracks in depression, and two others have them in

relief--that is, they are casts of the first. One of the slabs is 4½ by 6
feet, and has on it 26 tracks, most of which have the toes fi'om 3 to 4

inches long, but one of them has the whole track, 12 inches long.
The other slab is 5 by 7 feet in size, and 25 tracks cau be counted on

it; meet of these also are small, but there are two large tracks which
appear as if made by the same animal, and are. 3 feet apart. Great
numbers of such tracks have been fotrad in tlle sandstone of the Con-

nectlcut valley, and a special study was made of them by Prof. Ed.

Hitchcock, of Amherst. College, Mass. The results of his work, "The
Iehnology of New England," were published b_. the State of _assaehu-

setts in a quarto volume of XII. and 220 pages and 60 plates_ and the
Ichnologlcal Mnsenm at Amhemt College is filled with his specimens.

Our foesil footmarks are of the same general character, and probably
of the same species.

*By the generous assistance of H. W. Crane, of Boonton, a fine suite of these
fossil fishes was secured for the museum of the Geological Survey at ] renton.

_"These ipeclmens were obtained through the generous assistance of H. W. Crane t

of Boonton_ and were quarried by F. Wilson Van Duyne.
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There is much still to be done in the stmly of these interesting

fossils; but one conclusion may sufely be drawn, which is that tile

formation is altogether of fresh-water origin.
The sandstone and shale rocks are all ill mllform layers, and with

a prevailing dip towaMs the northwest ; and none of it dips regularly
towards tile southeast. Tile variations from the regular dip are

\ limited iu extent; and the change in directioll is not more thao a
quadrant on either side. A. section taken along the :Delaware river,
from Trenton to _:[ilford_ which is a distmme of 30 miles, shows a

uniform dip towards the northwest of from 5 ° up to 20 °, and with an

average of 15°. A section following up the Rarltan rlver_ and
onward towards the northwest, shews a northwest dip, averaging 8°,

for a distance of 9 miles, when the dip changes to the northeast_ and

so continues through the remaining 14 miles of the formation in that

direction. A section following in a northwest direction across the
formation in the basin of the Passaic, shows nearly the same change

with that in the Rarltao section. The principal changes of dip appear

t_ to be, in some unexplained way, connected with the direetiou of the

trap ridges, and are near them.

TABLE OF DIPS OF THE RED SANDSTONE.

Z--Sectlon along the .East .Bank of the .Delaware, f, om _'enton to Milford.

DIRECTION. AMOUNT. i ROCK. LOCALITY.

i I

_T. 60 ° W. I 25o-27o ISandst°ne" Trenton near
Cad wallader place.

N. 8 ° W. _ 10°-12 ° Sandstone. Wa ton & Bro. _ quarry_ Greensburg,
N. N. W. ' 10°-15 ° Sandstone. Green's, Greensburg.

_. "W. 15°-20 ° Red Shale. Titusville.:N. 35 ° W. I 22°-25° Altered Shale. Lambertville.
N. 45 ° W. 20 ° ]Sandstone. Brookville.
1'_I.25 ° W. 20 ° _andstone. Prallsville. (Old quarry.)
i'_.30° W. 15 ° AlteredShale. Raven Rock.
1_'. 40 ° W. 10 ° Altered Shale. Point Pleasant.
:N. 15 ° W. 15 ° Red Shale. Near Tumble Station.
N. 45 ° _.V. 50-8 ° Red Shale. Frenchtown to Milford.
_. 40 ° W. 20 ° Flagstone. Clark's quarry, Milford.
N.60-70°W 15°-20 ° Conglomerate. Pebble Bluffj N. W. of Milford.
N. 60 ° W. 40 ° ]Conglomerate. Johnson's Ferry.
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IL----,,qc_aa along the Lower Rarilan and t!le Central R. .R. of N. _,
from below 2VewBruuswieh to Lebanon.

nIR]_rlON,'l AMOUNT, ROCK. LOCALITY.

]q. 40* W. I 100 Shale. Martin's Dock, Raritan river.
lq'. 15 ° W. i 5° Shale. New Brunswick.
)l. 40* W. I 12° Shale. New Brunswick. /
N. 40* W. 10. Shale. Five-mile lock. (Old quarry.)
N. 20* W. 5° !Shale, Between Bound Brook and Middle Brook.
N. _ E. 5° Shale. [_. R. cut, one mile east of Somerville.
N, 40* E. 8° Shale. R.R. cut, near North Branch.
]g. 85o E. 21 o Shale. _ne-half mile S. E. of White I_ouse,
North. i 30* Shale. _ne and a half miles W. of Whlte House,

III.--Se_n from near .Plalnfidd across the Trap Ridges and the

Valleys to .Basking Ridge.

N. fi00 W. 15 ° Shale. Wear Ambrose's brook Samptown.
lq. 15 ° W. 100-16 ° Shale. Old copper mine at Plainfield.

N. 30* W. 3_ Shale. Hear Coontown.N. 75 ° E. Shale. Basking Ridge, N. "W. of village.
N 20* E. 15 ° Sandetone. Quarry at Millington.

.IV.--Seetlon from Weehawk_n west to Green Village and the .Highlands.

N. 60° W. ; 20 ° Sandstone. "Weehawken.
N. 20* W. I ]5 ° Sandslone. Almshouse, Snake Hill.
1¢. 20 ° W. 100 Sandstone. Newark, brownstone quarries.

N. 50 ° W. 7°-10 ° iSandatone, ILlewellyn Park. (Quarry.)
N. 70* W, 10 ° Sandstone. Yost's quarrlea, bet. First and Second Mrs.
S. 85 ° E. 7 ° Shale. IOhnstead's Mills, west of Green Village.

V.--Sectla'n from Fort .Tee on the Hudsou west to the ttig_ands.

N. 60° W. 88 ° Sandstone. Fort Lee.
N. 75 ° W. Gentle. Sandstone. Near Closter Landing.
Westerly. Gentle. Sandstone. Hohokus.
N. 80 ° W. 10. Sandstone. Paterson, Pope's quarry.
_N.50 ° W. 10. Sandstone. Little Fails, Beatty's quarry.
S. 80 ° W. 20 ° Sandstone. Pompton, Ludlam's quarry.
S. 60 ° W. 25 ° Shale. Pompton, near Ransley's betel.
Northwest. i 7° Sandstone, [took Mountain, John H. Vreeland's quarry.
S. 700 W. : 8°-9 ° Sandstone. Rockaway river, S. E. of Boonton.
lq. 40° W. 20° Conglomerate. Union ftill, Suffcrns, N. Y.

The thickness of the formation appears to be very great. A well

in New Bruaswiek was bored into it 450 feet deep. Several wells in
Newark are bored to depths of from 400 to over 600 feet, and one in

Paterson is nearly 1300 feet deep--all in red sandstone and sbale. It

is assumed that the materials of the rock were deposited in horizontal
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layers, as sediments now are, and that these ]ayers have since been
raised on their southeastern edge or lowered on their northwestern

edge, so as to take the inclination they now have, and that_ then, their
elevated edges have been worn off so as to leave the surface of tile

formation as it now is. The thickness of the body of the rock becomes

a matter of trigonometrical calculation. The measure across the for-

k marion from one side to the other may be treated as the hypothenuse

eta right-angled triangle; the dip of the strata coustitutes one of the
angles of the same triangle, and the" leg opposite to the angle of dip

is the thickatm sougtJt. Calculated in this way the formation along
the Delaware should be 43,760 feet, or over 8 miles thick; and on

the Raritan and Passaic sections the ttlickness, estimated in the same

way, is 5179 feet, or a little less than one mile.

:But this enormous thickness is not accepted by most persons_ and

the question is considered to be an unsettled one.
The materials of which the rock is composed appear to have been

derived in the first place from the older rocks which lie on both sides

l- of the belt. The rock composing the southeastern margin of this

formation contains mostly grains of" feldspar instead of quartz, as if" it
had been made from a very feldspathic gneiss or g_,ndte, such as is

found in great quantities on tlmt side of" the formation. The rock

composing the northwestern side of this formation is remarkable for
¢ontaining fragments of magnesian limestone, such as is found in place
iu the ohler rock formations on that side of the red sandstone belt.

In many specimens of the sandstone (brownstone) from this formation,
small fragments of red sandstone or shale are to be seen, as if the rook

were made of older sandstone which had been worn away in fragments,

grains and mud, and deposited anew to make this rock. It is to be

remarked, to% that the stone containing magnesian limestone does not

extend more than a mile or two in from the norfl_western boundary

in any ease. There is also in mm case at the Great Falls of the

Passaic in Paterson a conglomerate which eoutahls some pebbles and
even cobbles of true limestone. In addition to the rock containing

gnelssic pebbles and feldspathic grains along the southeastern margin

of the formation, there are several long outcrops of strata near the

middle of the furmatiou which are quite llgkt-colored witk grains of

feldspar.

Just above New Hope, Penna., on the west side of" the Delaware
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river, and nearly opposite Lambertville, magnesian limestone of tile

Silurian Age is exposed in a belt of a mile or more wide, and 6 or 8

miles long. The red sandstone is on both sides of this belt of limestone,

and lying as the limestone does near the middle of the formation, it

gives reason to suppose that in otiler places also the older rock is not
far beneath the surface of the red sandstone, and that tile latter rock

is not so thick as the calculations given would lead us to expect. /
The trap-rocks, which form the abrupt moantain ridges which are

so characteristic of this formation, are of igneous origin, and appear to

have come up from the interior of the earth since the deposition of the

sandstone and shales. They are true eruptive rocks, as can be seen in

many planes where they have broken acro_ tile strata of other rocks,

but in general they appear to have found their way to the surf'aee by

opening a passage between the layers of sedimentary rocks, rising until

they have reached their present position. And their prominence above
the surface is due to the rock being so much harder than the sand-

stones and shales, that the latter have been worn down and washed away

by the action of the elements, while the trap itself has been but little
affected by it, and now stands prominently above the red sandstone in

these mountain ridges. As the layers of red sandstone all dip towaMs

the northwest_ the trap, in rising between them, has presented its out-

cropping edge towards the southeast, and now, when the sandstone is
worn away, these great bodies of trap present a series of almost per-

pendieular ledges on their southeastern faces, whilst their northwestern

slopes are comparatively smooth and gentle. This is well seen in the
Palisades along the Hudson river, and in the _,Vatchung 31-ountains

west of Newark. The trap ridges are not continuous in long lines,

but are in crescent.form sections, of lengths varying from two to ninety

miles, and these, with scarcely any exception, have their convex sides ._
towards the southeast. The beds of sandstone and of the intruded

trap have the same dip, and it is remarkable that at tile curved ends

of these croscent_haped ridges the dip of the sandstone conforms to

their curvature, so that at the northeast end the dip is southwest, and
at the southwest end it is northeast. To this latter statement some ex-

ceptions have been noted in the inside of the great curve of the
Hook Mountain, in Rockland county, New York, where the trap has

broken directly across file beds of stratified sandstone.
To account for the apparently great thickness of this formation, it
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has been thought that fitults, rmming in the line of the strike of the

rock, have occurred, in which the rock on the northwest side of
the fault has risen, and that on the smlthc,_st side has sunk, and that

in this way we get a repetition of the same layers of rock. There is

so much uniformity ill tile color and composition of these rocks, they
being all either sandstone or shale, and the rock on exposed surfaces

decomposes so rapidly, that it is difficult to either prove or disprove

this theory. Along the Delaware, a few miles above Trenton, there

is a succession of stone quarries which have the genera! appearance of

being repetitions of each other--as if they had been made by a series

of faults which lind brought tile same layers up in tile different quar-
ries, and careful search has been made for such faults, but they have

not been found. In tile rocky cliffs along the Delaware, above :Mil-

ford, several fimlts are to be seen, and they are all in the way to in-

crease the apparent thickness of tlle formation, but it is not possible to
determine the amount of the off-set. Similar fauIts have been observed

in the rock cuttings on the Easton and Amboy railroad, near Sidney
_" Church, in Hunterdon county. On the Central Railroad of :New

Jersey, in the rock cuttings about a mile east of White t_[ouse station_

faults are exposed. In the deep rock cutting on the :New York and

Greenwood Lake railroad, just east of the Passaic river, there is a very
plainly marked fault. Slickensides are also to be seen in many places,

but there is nothing in the surface or on the adjoining sides to indicate
the extent of this movement.

Folds or curves in the strata are very uncommon_ and the beds

themselves are of almost uniform thickness throughout. :None are to

be seen along the Delaware. On the Easton and Amboy railroad,

near Sidney Church, there are some curved strata.
The occurrence of magnesian limestone in the belt_ at different places,

is not favorable to the idea of the great thickness of the formation ; it

seems as if they might be like islands in a shallow sea, which project
above the surface r and show that in other places they are not far

below the surface. At various places along the northwestern edge of
the :New Jersey belt, Silurian limestones are found in placej and the
sandstone overlies them. The same limestones are also to be seen

above the surface and extending six or seven miles southeast into the

red sandstone belt, and cross-wise of its strata, near Clinton, in l_'un-
terdon county. The same stone is also to be seen on the west side of

c
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the Delaware, near the middle of the belt, ill a 10ngstrip which runs
many miles towards the southwest. The boring of the deep well at
Paterson is watched with much interest, to see if it will not prove
something in regard to this question of thickness.

From the change in the dip of the strata near tile trap-rocks, as well
as from the great depth of the earth _ down to the solid rock, inside
the curves of some of the crescent-formed trap ridges, it has been /
questioned whether there have not been local changes of level in the
surface of the sandstone during and since the eruption of the trap-rocks.

The facts thus far collected and stated would lead to the conclusion

that this formation has been deposited first from materials on its
borders, and chiefly from those on the southeastern side; that it has
formed slowly, and through a very long period of time, and that in
the ocuree of its deposition there has been a slow and long-continued
sub6idence of the land on its northwestern border, and an equally long-
sontinued elevation of the land ou its smttheastern border. In this

way the strata, which were originally horizontal, would be tilted up
so as to dip towards the northwest, and their out-cropping edges would
be exposed to the weather and would be liable to be worn o8, and
their abraded material would be carried forward towards the north-

west to be deposited again, and thus to form new beds of the same
• kind of rock. The new beds would extend farther towards the north-

west, thus widening the formation in that direction, and covering
ground where the lower beds which have their out-crop on the south-
east border are entirely wanting.

The trap rock has evidently been intruded into the red sandstone
after the deposition of the latter was complete, for the over-lying
sandstones are altered by the trap-rock near them as much as the

under-lying ones are, and besides, uo fragments or pebbles of trap are
found in any beds of the sandston% shale or conglomerates of this
formation.

After the close of this period of time, the high ground southeast of
the red sandstone must have undergone a gradual subsidence, during

which the plastic clays of the Cretaceous age must have been deposited

"At the farm of Judge Lathrop, in the Great Swamp, in Morris county, an iron
pipe wt_ driven 165 feet without reaching tho rock, though the basin in which it
liaa has solid rock on all aidesj nearly as high as tho surface of the earth where
the well is bor_l, and this basin has either been worn out to this depth, or the solid
rock has sunk down when the trap was thrown out.
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as we now find them, in the same fresh-water basin with the red sand-

stone and over-lapplng the latter. This is apparent from the absence

of marine shells and all calcareous matter from them, and the great
abundance of trees and fresh-water vegetation still to be found iu

them. It was not till the time of the clay marls and green sands of

the Cretaceous age that this southeastern ridge had sunk low euough
to admit the salt water and the marine animals and plants which char-

acterlze that age, and which we now find over-lying the plastic clays ;

and the clays which must originally have been deposited in beds which

were level, or dipping towards the northwest, are now found dipping
towards the southcast at an angle of less than one degree.
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LIST OF IRON MINES IN NEW JERSEY--WITH NOTES.

/

For six years, from the panic in 1873 to the autumn of 1879, the

iron mining industry of the State participated in the general business
depression of the country. It suflhred more than some other branches

of industry, hi consequence of the extreme dullness of the iron market.

Throughout 1873 and 1874 there was a gcoeral expectation that busi-

ness would revive, and the miuhlg companies were in hopes that the

depression would soon give way to steady and profitable work. In

consequence of this tim contraction did not begh_ at once, and the min-

imum of production was not reached the first year of the panic. The

older and larger mines were kept in operation, although in all of them
there was at the outset a reduction in the working fbrce. The effect •

upon the work or"prospecting and the opening of new mines was more
marked, and scarcely anything was done in these directions. In many

eas_ the working of the larger and more important mines was made

necessary by the terms of leases, or of contracts for the ore. One of

tbe first results of the contraction was the surplus in the labor market
in all the mining centres. The lo_ of work sent many elsewhere, and

there was a temporary check to the growth of the population, and in

some localities a diminution. A large part of tim labor supply found

work in the anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvania, and in the mining

camps of the far West. The price of labor fell over 100 per cent.

The dullness in the iron market led to greater economy in mining,

and the expenses per ton were much reduced. Notwithstanding these
economies in production, the extremely low prices for ore and the

slack demand compelled the suspension of many old mines, which had

struggled along in hope of better times, and stopped nearly all further

developments in new localities. To show how general the suspension

was, of the 200 mines and ore localities given in the list in the repdrt
of the Geological Survey for 1874, only 30 kept in operation through-

out the whole period of depression. Ores low in phosphorus and sui_-

able for the manufacture of Bessemer steel, found sale at low prices.

Rich ores also met with a steady demand. Others failed to sell at
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any remunerative price. Tile gradual decline in the production of

our mines appears in the following statistics the several years from that
of 1873 onward :

In 1873 the product was ................................................... 665,000 tons,
" 1874 " " ................................................... 525,000 "

" 1875 " " ................................................. 390,000 tt

" 1878 " " ................................................... 410,000 "

No attempts were made, either ill 1876 or in 1877, to collect the

statistics, but from a careful survey of the field, and from estimates by

well-lnformed observers, the aggregate for 1876 was found to be con-
siderably below that of 1875. And the lowest point in the scale of

production was reached in the years 1876 and 1877. The next year

witnessed a slight increase. While there waS no buoyancy ill the

market tile demand was steady and the mines had attained to a min-

imum in the cost of working. Such was the coodltion of our iron

mining industry at the beginning of the past season, and when the
business revival began to manifest itself in the rise in the price of iron.

b The rapid growth of prices and the increasing demands of the market

during the late summer and autumn, were soon felt ill the mines. The

companies at work gought additional help, and soon began to increase

their output of ore. Wages advanced slowly, and labor found a ready

market. The greater demand for ore started up many of the old
mines and gave a new impetus to tile work of prospecting and explor-

ation. The general result is already well known to the public, but it

can hardly be fillly appreciated outside of the iron ore district. There

is an active inquiry about mining localities, such that it cannot he at
once answered.

Wages are 35 per cent. above that of 1876 and 1877, and there is

a demand for additional labor, notwithstanding the very general intro-

duction of labor-saving appliances and machinery. And men are

returning from tile West and from the coal mines to their old homes.
The working forces have in many places been doubled and even

trebled. Anti the monthly production of the mines during the past

few months is probably three times that of the early part of the year.

The increaSed production appears in the sum total of all the mines of

tile State. This aggregate amomlts to 488,028 tons, or 78,000 tons
more than in 1878. The increased activity is apparent in the accom-

panying details of lo_litiss. Nearly all of our larger mines are either
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working or are being re-opened and put in working condition. And

many of the places, which can bardly be called mines, are being exam-
ined and tested as to their capabilities.

It is highly probable that all of them, which can be profitably
worked, will be in operation in 1880, and that the production of the

iron mines of the State for that year will be equal to, if not greater
than that of 1873. I

At the commencement of this new era in the history of our mines, it

has been deemed opportune and desirable to report on tile condition

of the iron-mining industry of the State. The subject is one of im-

portance to our own citizens generally, and of special interest to those
in any way engaged in the manufacture of iron, and in the mining of

iron ore. The labor of collecting material for this report has been

difllenlt on account of the activity causing constant changes, so that

scarcely any two consecutive days would exhibit llke conditions.

Again, many of the mines were not in a condition favorable for ex-

amination. Some were in process of being unwatered_ others were in
different stages of preparatiot; for working. The greater part of the -_

district has beeu traversed, and by personal examination supplemented

by information from reliable correspondents, those details have been

gathered and here given, which show the present enndltlon of the

mines. An attempt has been made to get the names of owners and
lessees, and the dates of worklng_ but there arc many cases in which it

was not easy to ascertain these facts. The prominent geological
features of tile newer localities have been briefly notad, as also the

peculiarities of the ores. Where minas have been described in pre-

vloas reports of the survey, the refhrcnees have been given and such
notes have been added bore as to supplement the tbrmer descriptions.

Of tile older and well-known mines very little is said, excepting the

facts as to working. In short, this report may be regarded as supple-

mentm'y to those of previous years. The following list of mines and
localities where ore has been found in workable quantity precedes

their desceiptions. This llst includes nearly 300 numbers, or wimt

may be termed mines and ore openings. The list in the report of
1873 had about 200. The increase in the number is due iu part to a

new mode of counting, whereby such groups as Oxford Furnace, Iron-

dale and Ringwood are resolved into individual mlnes_ and in part to
new localities. The number of the latter, which were not mentioned
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in the report for 1873, is not large, as an inspection of tlle detailed
descriptions will show. The arrangemeut in tile list conforms to the

division of the Highland Range of Azoic Rocks into four parallel

belts, known as the Ramapo, Passaic, Museonetcong and Pequest.
This division was made ill 1873, and the boundaries as then described

are bere reprinted. Tile arrangement in these four bolts is convenient

\ for reference, although a provisional one, and one which may be su-
perseded by tile results of a more detailed survey of the district.

1. RA_IAPO BELT.

This bolt begins near Peapack, in Somerset county, and extends on
in a northeast direction by Pompton to the State line, and in New

York, to and beyond tlle Hudson river. It is about 2 miles wide
at the southwest, and at tile New York llne its width is 5 miles.

Mille BIountain, Trowbridge B[ouutain, tile low mountains between
Denville and ]3oonton, the mountalu extending from Boonton to

Pompton, and the Ramapo Mountain, are allin this belt. Its south-
east border is defined by its meeting the red sandstones and eou-

glomerates of the Triassic Formation. Its northwest border is marked

by a characteristic white, crystalline limestone, containing serpentine,

in gralas, in large masses and in fibrous forms known as chrysotile.
There are outcrops of this limestone near Mendham, at Turkey BIoun-

tain, north of Montville, near Wynokie, near Bfonks, and at tile old

Blue Mine, Ringwood.

9,. PASSAIC BELT.

Tile Passaic Belt is tile next belt to tile northwest, and the line just

_k described is its southeast boundary. It begins at Clinton, in I'Iunter-
don county, at the southwest. Its breadth is near]y uniform, and is

about 5 miles• It is bounded by the red sandstone and conglomerate

of the Triassic Age from Lebanon to :Peapack. :Nearer Clinton the

magnesian" lilna_tone adjoins it on the southeast and south. The

northwest border is marked by a continuous valley. This valley
begins at tile Spruce run, north of Clinton, where its first eastern

• branch comes in, and follows up the valley of that I)mneh, and over

into German Valley. Thence the Berkshire, Longwood and _,Vest

:Milford Valleys are the parts of this long depression. No crystalline
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limestone has been found ia this belt, but it is distinguished by its
rioh mines of iron ore.

3. MU$COxN'ETCONG BELT.

The valley above described, as far as it goes southwest, is the south-

east boundary of this belt. From tile Spruce run to the :Delaware
river it is bordered by the newer limestones and sandstones. The

/
northwestern boundary is marked, as it runs from tile Delaware, by
Lower Harmony, up Harker's Hollow, and over the mounk'finou_

divide near Mount No More to Oxford Furnace; theuce up tile valley
of the Pequest to Vienna, and then up Bacon creek to Warrenville

and klamuche; along the east foot of Allamucby Mountain and east

of the Cranberry reservoir and tile Roseville iron mine to the high

dividing ridge between the streams running into the Musconetcong
and those running into the Wallkill ; from this divide it descends into.

the valley of the Wal]kill and follows along the east border of that

valley by Franklin, Hamburg and Vernon to the New York llne.

Mttseonetcong, Pohateong, Schooley's, Hambnrg, Wawayanda and

other mountain ridges are in this belt. It ends near Newburgh, in

5Tow York. It is 6 to 8 miles wide, inclnding several long valleys of"
magnesian limestone. .No crystalline limestone has been found in it,

in whicb respect it differs from the belt next adjoining it on the west+

4. PEQUEST BELT.

In the Pequest belt are included all the Azoie rocks northwest of

the boundary line just described. It extends across the State from tile

:Delaware to tile New York line. Its northwestern edge is overlaid

by Paleozoic rncks. Marble, Scott's, Jenny Jmnp and Pochnek

Mountains are in it. Its greatest breadth is about 3 miles. Crys- 4
talline limestone is very abundant in this belt. And it is also char-

acterized by its rich zinc mines, and by its iron ores cur.raining mall-
ganese.

The order of description in the belts is from southwest to northeastr

and according to the political subdivisions of townships and counties.
The townships have been given as far as it was possible to do so. Irt

a number of cases the veins of a mine cross these political boundaries.

Tho locations of tbe working shafts have determined the township in
these instances.
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The list of mines is believed to be complete. There may be loexd-

/_ies where openings have been made years ago, whicb are not inclu-

ded in i_;. And tbe recent impetus to l*rospecting throughout tile

whole district is so great that ,Some new openings may have bcer_
omitted.

Tlle description of the hematites and lin.mnites follows that of the

magnetic ores. And the order of arrangement is front southwest to

northeast, beginning at the soutbcast and proceeding towards the
nortbwcst.

RAMAPO BELT.

Mines.--Bernardsville, Janes, Conner, Beers, Taylor, Cole farm,

"g'almrt, Lanagan, De Bow, Jackson, Ryerson's De Bow, Beam,

Brown, Kanousc, Butler.

JBernardsville, .Bernards Township, Somerset County.--Tbere }lave not

been any fllrther developments at these localities since the report of
1874.

Janes ._iiue, Bel'nards Township, Somerset County.--Thls mine has

not been worked in many years.

Connet _Iine, Mendham Township, Morris County.---Tim Connet
lk[ine Ires been idle for tbree or tbur years.

Beers' Mine, Hanover Township, Jl[orris County.--The Report tbr

1878 contained an analysis of ore from the farm of Jobu I-I. Bc_.rs,

near Morris :Plains. According to recent information fi'om the owner,

the place is leased to Judge Wood, of Dover, and two additional

openings have been made. And altogether there have been thirty
tons of ore mined and shipped to Roekaway_ whcre it b_ been used

in tile Wilson Furnace. No regular vein has been struck. The

deepest shaft is down 25 feet.
Taylor Mine, Montville Township, Morris County.--This mine has

not been worked ['or several years.

Cole Farm, Montville 5lbwnship, Morris Couaty.--The openings on
the Cole 5filrm and tbe indications were described in the Report for
1874. Little work has been done since that time.

.Kaharg ._1_ne, -Pequannock 2bwnship, Morris Courvly.--']_'he Kahart.

mine stopped in 1874. It was re-opened last fall and worked until
very recently. The extentof the late mining operations in i_ were not,
learned.
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Lanagan Mine, Pequannock Township, Morr/n County.--This mine
'has not been worked since 1874.

De Bow Mine, Pequanncek Township, Morris County.--This mine
has not bcen worked since 1874.

Jacl_on, or Poraptou Mine, ]Peguaunoek Township, Morris County.--
This mine has not been worked since 1874.

l:gyerson's .De Bow Mine, .Pequannoek Township, ._[orrls County.--
bIining operations were stopped at this mine in 1874. There is a

strong probability that it will be soon re-opened.

Beam .Lot, Pomplon Tov,nship, .Passaic Counly.--An old iron-oro
locality on the Beam lot, about 2 miles north-northeast of Bloom-

ingdale, was re-opened in 1875 by a New York company. Some rich

`ore was mined from a shaft about 20 feet deep. The vein was said

to be 4 or 5 feet wide. The place was abandoned shortly after the
re-openlng, in 1875.

Brown Mine, Pampton Tour_hlp, Passaic County.--No work has
been done here since the winter of 1874-75. A notice of it appeared

in the Report for 1874.

Kanouse Mine, .Pomptou Toumship, l_assalc Courdy.--The old

:Kanouse" Mine, northeast of the Brown openings, has been idle since
1875.

Butler Mine, Hohoku_ Township, .Berge_ County.--This mine is on
Ramapo Mountain, 2 miles south of Ramapo Station. There has

;been nothing done in the way of mining here since 1874. I)uring the

1summer of 1879 some surface work was done, and three veins were

.opened by R. F. Galloway, of Sufferns, N. 2(. They are from 3 to
10 feet wide. About 50 tons of ore were taken out.

PASSAIC BELT.

Mines in .Hunterdou County.--Large, I-[igh Bridge, Silverthorn,

Sharp, Emery, Old Furnace, Cokesburgh, Fisher, or Fox Hill, Sut-
ton, Pottersville, Battles.

Morris County, Chester Township.--Pottersville (northeast), Rarlck,

Iangdon, Pitney, Budd & Woodhull, Topping, Samson, Hotel, Collis,
_reamer, 8wayze, Cooper, Hacklebarney, GuHck, Creager, Hedges,

I)ickerson, Creamer, De Camp, Leake, Daniel Horton, Barnes.

Randolph Tonmship.--Hendel_ou, George, David Horton, De Itart,

Lawrence, Dalrymple, Trowbridge, Solomon I)alrymple, Cooper,
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Munson, Lewis, Combs, Vall Doren, Bryant, Connor Fowland,

Charles King, King, MeFarland, Evers, Brotberton, Bymm, Baker,

Millon, Randall Hill, Jackson Hill, Canfield's Phosphatic Iron,

Black Hills, Dickerson, Canfield, Baker, Spring, Sullivan, Corwin,
Stirling, Hubbard, _-orth River, ltarvey, Hord, Orchard, Erb,
Scrub Oak.

\ Roekaway Toumshlp.--Johnson ][ill, Hoff, Do]an, Washington

Forge, Mount Pleasant, Baker, Ricbards, .Alien, Teabo, Mount. Hope,
Hickory Hill, Swedes, Sigler, White Meadow, Beach, Hibernia,

Beach Glen, Tichenor, Righter, Meridcu, Cobb, Splitroek Pond,

Greenville, Chester Iron Company's Mine, Green Pond, Howell,

Kitchell, Charlotteburgh.

Pequannoel¢ Tol_nship.iBotts, Dc Camp, Decker, Gould, Stony
Brook, or Pike's Peak.

.Passaic CottTdy.i-vreclal_d, Wynokie, Tellington, Rheinsmlth_
Monks, Board, Hard, Little Blue, Little Red, Blue, Bush, Cannon,

St. George, Cook, Miller, Cooper, Peters. Hope, Winsiow, Ward.

k Zarggs .l[ine, Clinton Township, Hunlerdon County.--The mine
opened by the ]ate John K. Large, on the Hoffmau place, west of
Round "Valley, has not been worked slnee 1875. The veins were
lmrrow. Several lumdred tons of ore were mined.

High .Bridge Mines, High .Bridge Township, Hunt_'dou County.--
These ohl and well-known mines have been described in previous re-

ports of the survey. The line of shoots is held by two owners, Jolm

Kane on the west, and the Thomas ]ron Company on the east. The
property line runs a northeasterly ceume, and cuts tbe vein in such a

manner as to give tim upper shoots towards the southwest to the one,

and the deeper portion of the ore as well as the northeasteru end oftim veiu to the other. The former, or Kaoe property, was worked

until June of this year by the late John K. Large, of White House.
The Tlmmas Iron Company stopped work last April, and the mine is

partly filled with water. Llewellyn James, the superintendent, of the
company, is raising a little ore from above the water line.

The several opeaillgs, exte.ding from the public road--northeast-

ward to the end of the hill--and to the Chester railroad_ are at least

a half a mile ia length. And the deepest of them are down 200 feet'

below the surface of the ]fill. They show very plaiuly the shoot
structure and a series of shoots, which run mm'e towards the _st tbau
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the general trend of the ore, i. e., they are oblique to the course of the
ve/n. The pitch istowards the east--northeast---and is steeper at the
northeast end of the hill than at tile southwest. The worklngs of
:Mr. Large discovered three and four parallel shoots, side by side,
separated by thin rock masses. As to details : the deepest shaft on
the Large lease is near the road, and is 105 feet vertical, then inelhlcd,
on the slope of the foot-wall. A few rods north--northwest of that /
one, and at the south end of a large shoot--there was a shaft 70 feet
deep. Parallel to this shoot were three others, one of which measured
55 feet acrcas. It was worked by both lessees. The width of these
shoots nowhere exceeded 100 feet, and the deeper workings stop at
their lower edges. It is said that no one of them pinched out, but
became thin--1 to 2 feet. The pinches were due to the rolling of the
foot-wall, becoming flat, and so cutting out the vein. A great deal of
ore was found near the snrfaee and worked in open pits. Whenever

the property line was reached, the working was transferred to the
Thomas Irou Company. In their mining operations the shoot strnct-
ure _ith its a,.ecompanyingpinches has been found to continue north-
east, and as deep as they have worked. On account of it tile mine
has presented widely differing prospects, but a judicious system of
working, recognizing the peculiarities of structnre, has succeeded in
finding new shoots, and in making the mine a productive and valuable
one_ In some of the older open pits on the north end of the hill tile
wall rooks show the pitch very distinctly. It is on an average at an
angle of 60° towards the northeast. The dip is, in pIaces, almost
vertical, or at a very high angle towards the southeast. There is a
tmmel at this end of the hill running into an old open working, bat

the mining went 100 feet below its level, so that it has been of no use.
Ffad it started in lower down on the hill, it would have been deep

enough to drain the deepest workings, and it need not to have been
100 feet longer. Trial pits on the north foot of the hill have failed
to strike ore. It is possible that the shoots pitch down so nmch as to
get beyond the depth of any ordinary trial shafts. Tile annual pro-
duct of these mines has been large, and the greater part o1' it has been
used at tile works of the Thomas Iron Company, at Hokendaqua,
Penn.

Silverlhorn, or .Kane Openings.--The above name is given to open-

lags on the southern slope of a hill, near the school-house, one mile
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northwest of High Bridge. The property is owned by John Kane,
of" Elizabeth. The hill has been tested by several holes, of which

the deepest is not over 15 feet. In this one there appears to be a vein

several feet wide, and dipping to the southeast. The orb contains

pyrite and hornblende. The openings are not deep enough to show
the extent or probable size of the vein. The attraction about the

pits is positive, and amounts to 10-40 degrees. _orthward it is

negative.

The searches here were made several years ago, and no work has
been done since that time. The indications and the location so near

to railroad transportation are such as to suggest farther exploration.
It was not mentioned in the Report for 1868 nor ill that of 1873.

ShafT's Mine.--A little mining was done on the farm of Morris

Sharp_ 1½ miles east of i:Iigh Bridge, previous to the panic of 1873,

and at intervals up to last sl)ring. One shaft is 50 feet deep.

There are several holes. The ore was said to be of good quality, but
the excessive amount of water made the mining expensive. The

engine-house is standing, but tile engine has been removed.

.Eanery Farm.--On the thrm of Geo. L. and A. Emery, 1 mile

oas_-northeast of High Bridge, there are two openings on ore. They

are about one-quarter mile northeast of the farm-house, and about
200 feet apart in a northeast and southwest line. The northeast one

is 25 feet deep. Here a vein of ore 2 feet thick was struck. It dips
to the southeast. The ore contains some pyrite and some hm'nblende.

Over 200 tons of it were shipped. The southwest opening is shal-

low, and 12 to 15 feet wide. The material here is a reddis] b garneti-
ferous rock, containing some magnetite. Some of it was sent to

Uhlerstown, Pa, where it was used ill blast furnace. It may have
answered as a flux. As an ore it is very lean. The indications are
that there is a large body of it. Some work was done'here in the
autumn of 1878.

Old .Fm_aaes Mine, Tewksbury Townshlp.--This mine has been idle

since the last notice of it--in the Report for 1873.

Cokesburgh _1t7ne, Tew_bury Towashlp.--The Cokesbnrgh mine has
been idle for several years.

ff'_sher, or Fox Hills Mine, Tew]_.sbm.yTownsMp.--This locality was
opened in l_lovember of 1873. A notice of i_ was in the report for

that year. A sample of the ore received from the lessee, John D.
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iMill% M. D, of Rockaway, was analyzed, and the analysis published

in last year's report. When visited in October, the main shaft was

down 25 feet. It is west of the first openings, which were made in

1873. There is much water in the shaft, but the pumping is conve-

niently do,e by water power working a 3 inch pump. The ore on the

bank contaiued a little pyrite and some hornblende. It is very hard.

According to the aoalysis of last year it contains 57.5 per cent. of
iron, .59 of sulphur, and only .04 of phosphorous. No ore has been

sent away. The nearest railroad station is at Califon, 4 miles distant.

Sutton Farm, Tew_bury Township.--On the farm of George B.

Sutton, adjoining the Fisher place on the southwest, two shafts have

been sunk in searching for ore. The deepest is 22 feet deep. Abont

50 tons of ore were sent away from hare to Allentown, Pa. These

openings are in a southwest line from Mills' shaft, and about 100

yards from it.
_Po//_.sv///e Openings.--Nothing further is known of these openings

than the desoription as given in the Report in 1873.

.Battles' OpeniWls.--Of these openings, also, there is no further
information.

Openings Nartheast oJ Poffzrsdlle, in C/JesterTownship, Jforr/_
Oounty.--The locality remains one of exploration rather than one of

supplying ore.
J?,ar/ek Farm.--This locality is not worked.

Langdan's Openlngs.--A line of attraction 1000 feet long, and

asveral trim pits and ore, are reported on a farm owned by Langdon

& Niehols, in Washington township, :M'orris county.
Pitney Ea_va.--This property is 1¼ miles from Hacklebarney, down

the valley of Black river. It is behlg explored by Cooper, Hewitt &

Co. It was not visited. Some of the red snrface ore has been shipped 4

from HaekIebarney by the High Bridge railroad.
Budd and Wcodhull Mines.--Thesemines have been idle for several

yeam.

Topping _Fa*va.--A considerable amount of ore was mined here by
the Union Iron Company, previous to the panic, but the openings

have been filled up.
Samson M/ne.--This mine is now idle.

._roCd/b'operty.--Tlds property has not been developed into a mine.
Od//s .Fatva.--Like the last-named place, this one is yet to be filr-

thertested.
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C3"ean,vr Earm.--The line of ore on the Creamer farm has not been

opened to any further extent.

_wayze l_llne.--The Swayze },fine is held by the Chester Iron Com-
pany. It is idle, but is to be started as soon as miners can be found.

Cooper lV¢_rm.--A llne of attraction is traceable on the property of

the late Gem 1N'athan A. Cooper, from the Swayze Mine. According'k
to report the place is about to be tested and the vein opened.

.t_ae_l_lebarney J[ines.--The uninterrupted and extensive mining at
Haeklebarney_ slnea the Report of 1873, has developed such an extent

of ore on both sides of the Black river, that it seems proper to desig-
nate the several openings as mines rather than parts of one mino.

:Northeast of the river there are five veins worked, although it is not

altogether certain that there are not more, as in most of the workings n(}
walls are found behind which there is no more ore. :Near the river

there are three veins quite close together, so that the removal of the

intervening rock may be nceeasary as the drifting progresses in them.

The working in these open cuts and drifts has not yet gone much
below the level of the river. The amount of ore in the hill above tile

water level makes the mining easy and economical. To the northeast

and on the hill the vein of the main open cut is cut by a tunnel whlch

runs into the hill a distance of 300 feet from the railroad track, along
the western foot of the hill. Beyond this point, and farther north-

east, there are several openings: Some of them are in the old open pits.
To the east of these pits there are two whim shafts on two shoots of

ore, which appear to be southeast of the lines of strike of the open

cuts at the river. They are 35 to 40 feet deep. The most easterly

opanlng on the property is nearly a half mile from the river, measured

on the course of the veins.On the southwest of the Black river the opening known as the
Coal House Cat is about 150 feet long and 45 feet deep, and the

breadth of ore in it is 40 feet. Bat the surface indications and dig-
glnge show the existence of veins, beth to the east and to the west of"

the walls of the cut. The hoisting and pumping from this cut are

done by water power furnished by tile river. The same stream is

used to compress air for a drill whleh is employed in this cut.

On the hill southwest of the Coal House Cut four openings are be;ng
worked. Two of these appear to be on the same vein. The stratifi-

cation in them is very distinct, and the dip is 70 ° to the southeast.
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The strike is slightly undulating. Ill general, the strike of tim .ore
on the southwest of the river is more north and sout,h than that of tile

veins on the east of the stream. The ore in these western openings
has a schistose structure, occasioned by the greenish mica occurring in

parallel and thin laminae and layers with tile magnetite. The same
mineral occurs in the ore of the openings east of tile river, but. not to

the same extent. The laminated structure is, however, common to /

the ore from all parts of the property. The layers of mica are some-

times one-quarter ta) one-half inch thick, but more commonly they are

thinner. Themagnetiterangesfromone-halfinchupwards. Pyriteis
common to all the blue ore. In the surface sl)eeimens it is not seen,

having disappeared through changes induced by atmcepberie agencies.
The following analyses for iron, sulphur and phesphorns, were

made last winter. Tbe samples were carefully selected, and are good

averages of the several parts of the mines.

I_UMBER OF SAMPLE. ! 1 2 3 4

Metallic Iron ................................ '35.72 57.40 53.75 57.68

Sulphur ...................................... , 3.29 3.42 3.33 2.66

ph_aphoru_ ................................. 0.032 0.033 0.036 0.0_

1. Southwest Hill, Open Cut,.
2. Andrews _ Cut.

3. Bireb Tree Opening.
4. Wiggins' Open Cut.

The agreement between Nos. 1_ 2 and 3 are noticeable. _o. 4 is

richer and carries less sulphur, and very little phosplmrus.
The low percentage of phosphorus in tbe greater part of the 4

Haeklebarney ores admits of its use in the manufacture of Be_emer

pig metal. Owing to this ebaracter it bas found sale, and the mines

have been worked steadily since our last :Report in 1873. The com-

pletion of the branch of the High Bridge railroad to the mines has
facilitated greatly the work of transportation. The extent of the

openings is sueb as to give employment to a large force of men_ and

at a number of points, and these mines are capable of producing an-

nually a much greater amoun_ than at present mined. Tile product,

for the year 1879 was 21,548 tons. They are now yielding 3000
tons of ore a month_ and the company hopes soon to make the monthly
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output 4000 tons. The Chester Iron Company owns and works the
mines.

Gu/iek M'/ne.--The Gulick Mine was worked by W. J. Taylor &

Co. uatil quite recently, when it reverted to the orlgiaal owner.
Creager _Iine.--This place has not been worked lately.

Hedges ._Iine.--This mine yielded a large amount of ore, which

,_. was worked up ill the Chester furnace. It is now idle.
J)ickerson J_a_vn.--The developments on this _arm were discontinued

several years ago.

Ureamer _Parm.--The Creamer farm lines have not been opened
into an ore-producing mine.

De Camp Mine.--_qo work has been done here since 1874.
Lea'ks Mine.--This mine has been idle since 1869.

,Danid Horton ._line.--This mine has been idle since the panic
began.

Barnes ._£ine.--No work has been done here in several years.

He_derson _3Iine, J_andolph Township.--This mine is idle.

? George 3Iine, or .Logan J11ne.--The Logan Mine is owned by A.
Pardee. It was worked for the Musconetcong Iron Works until it
stopped, in October, 1873.

J)avid Horlon Mine.--This mine has been idle since the beginning
of the lmrd times.

.De Ha_t Mine.--The De Hart and Lawrence, or Gordon Mine,

have been leased recently by the Reading Iron Company. The)" are
now being re-opened.

Lawrence Mins.--The Lawrence Mine was worked up to 1878.

Thereare threeshafts, oneofwhicb is 110 feet deep. Betweenthemiddle

and the southwes_ shaft there is an offset in the vein i and the shoots

are said to pitch towards the southwest. The line of vein on the Law-
fence lot is short, and the northeast shaft is close to the Dalrymple
property. John Moyse is superintendent of the mining operatlons
hera.

Dalrgtnple Mine, or Carbon Mine.--This mine was worked by the

Carbon Iron Company to 1876. The property is owned by Law-
fence Dalrymple. The lease has been sold recently to the Crane

Iron Company. " And this company has been at work three months

re-openlng the mine. It was described in the Report for 1873. Since
that publication a new shaft (known as No. 9) has been sunk near the

D
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line of the Lawrence property. It is about 70 feet deep on the dip
of the vein, which is at an angle of 700 towards the southeast. From

this elope there are working drifts both to tile east and west. The

ore from it is fine-grained and rich, and has a tendency to a prismatic

structure. Of the old shafts, Nos. 5 and 6 are said to be down nearly
300 feet. West of tile latter the vein is faulted towatxls tile foot wall

corresponding to the offset in tile Lawrence $Iine. Tile ore is carted

to Vanatta station and shipped to the company's furnaces at Cata-

_.stnqua.

Trowbr/dge M/ne.--This mine has been idle for several years.

,?olomm_ Dab_raple Mine..-:--This mine has been idle for scverral

years.

CooTer Mine.--This mine has been idle for several years.

Munson's Mine.--Thls mine has been idle for several years.
Lewis Mine, or tIerriek Mine.--Thls mine has been idle for several

years.

Conu_ M/ne.--From E. Canfield, of Ironia, who is now working
this mine_ the following notes were received : There are 2 shafts, 1 of

which is over 100 feet deep, and the other between 50 and 60 feet

deep. The latter is the working shaft. The vein has been opened

500 to 600 feet ill length. It is about 10 feet wide. The ore con-

tains feldspar and is lean, yielding on an average 40 per cent. of metal.
The walls are borablendio rock. The ore is carted 2½ miles, to

lronia, and is sent to the Lackawanna Coal and Iron Company's fur-

nace at Franklin, where it is used with Spanish and other ores for

making Bessemer pig.

Van Dm'en Opening.--The place has not been worked since 1873.

.Bryant _[ine.--Thls mine is idle.
Connor Fowland .rfflne.--Thls mine is idle.

Charles King Mine.--This mine has been idle for about fifteen years.

.King Mine.--The King Mine, on the property of the Dickerson
and Suceasulmy Mining Company, is worked by A. Pardee.

MeFarland M'me.--This mine is idle.

.Eve's Mine.--This mine is idle.

.Brotherton Mine.--The Brotherton 2Vl_nehas been lately re-opened

by the Andover Iron Company. It is yielding now about 650 tons
a month. There are 2 small veins which arc a few feet apart. The

mine is 200 feet deep.
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.Byram JElne.--The Byram and Byram-Russell Mines continue to

be steadily worked by the Andover Iron Company. At present ore

is being mined from the most southerly shaft, near the road. The old

mine slope is 900 feet long. Tim vein averages 6 to 7 feet in width.

In consequence of the greater volume of water at the bottom of the
, mine, it has been necessary to put in larger pumps. Formerly the
\ most of this water was held at 450 feet and raised from that depth.

A narrow gauge railway runs fi'om the mine to Ferremont, carrying

the ore to the High Bridge railroad, whence it is sent to the company's

furnaces at Phillipsburg.
Mdlen Mine. The work of re-openlng this mine has be_n very

lately begun by the Boonton Iron Works, under the snperintendence

of Robert F. Oram, agent of the company. The ore is for the supply
of the company's furnaces.

l_andall .H'dl Mine.--The Randall lq-ill Mine is steadily worked by

tbe Crane Iron Company. Tbe ore is used at Camsauqua, Pa.

Jacl_on Hill Mine.--The mining operations at this mine stOpped

P" several years ago. Tbe buildings and machinery have been removed.

It is reported that the vein had gone beyond the property line,
towards the east, and that the workin_ had reached that boundary.

Canfield Phosphatic Iron Orc.--The openings on this vein of

mixed magnetite and apatite have not been continued since the Report

of 1872 ; and there have not been any attempt_ to utilize the ore or

phosphate.
.B/ack H_/s M'me.--Thls name is given to the veins which are

worked on the hill south of Diekerson Mine, and on the property of

the Diekerson Mining Company. The workings are in charge of

John M. Barnes, and the ore is sent to the furnace of A. Pardee &
Co., at Secaueus. There are font small veins, two of which are

worked by one slope. At no point are the workings down 100 feet.

The ore is remarkable for its low percentage of phosphorus and the
presence of white quartz. It is valuable for mixing with the rich

Spanish and other foreign ores for the manufaetureof Bessemer metal.
.D&kerson Mine.--This old and well-known mine continues to be

steadily worked and is now producing at tile rate of 2800 tons a

month. Since the Report of 1873_ at which time it was held by the

Allentown :Iron Company_ it has been leased to A. Pardce, and is

worked under the superintendence of E. S. Moffatt_ M. E., of Stun-
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hope. A new slope was completed in November, 1878. It facilitates

greatly the raising of the ore, and increases the capacity of the mine.

It is about 900 feet in length, and the northeast heading is now north-
east of the old Diekerson mansion. The big vein a1_d the side vein

on tile hanging-wall are worked. Tire larger part of the ore goes to

tile Museonetcong Iron Works, at Stanhope. It commands a ready

sale on aceeuat of its richness, and brings a large royalty to the own- /

ers, the Diekerson Suceasunay ),Iining Company. Tire product of the
mine in 1879 was 27,251 tons.

Canfie/d MTue.--The Canfield Mine also belongs to tire Dickerson
Mining Company. It was worked several years by E. Canfield.
It is idle.

Ba'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'_rMine.--The mine of this name, northeast of the Byram

Mine, has not been worked for several years.

The Baker Mine, until recently owned by Waterman & Scranton,

is on tire same property, but further to the west. This mine is now
worked under the superiutendeneeofA. Beemer, of:Dover. It is 110

feet deep, and is opened on the vein a length of 225 feet. The ore
varies from 2 and 3 feet to 12 and 20 feet in breadth, and is, on the

average, 8 or 9 feet. The ore is rather lean, containing considemble

quartz and feldspar. The percentages of sulphur and phosphorus
are low, so that it is said to be suitable for Bessemer metal.

lrondale Mines.--The group of mines owned by the New Jersey

Iron Mining Company, and commonly known as the Irondah Mines,

includes the following:

Spring Mine_ Sullivan, Corwin, Stirling, Hubbard, North River,

Harvey, HuM. Of theee mines all are idle exeepting tbe Stirling and

the Hurd, both of which are leased to the Thomas Iron Company.
The Stirling Mine shoot has been followed about 1500 feet on a

gentle pitch to the northeast. The average thickness of the ore is 6

feet. And the height of the shoot is now 90 feet. The mine is pro-

ducing about 1200 tons per month.
The Hard Mine was opened in 1872 by tire Thomas Iron Company.

In 1874 a subterranean stream of water prevented working it to its

full capacity, and finaI1)_ led to a stoppage. Similar difficulty was

met with in the Harvey and Orchard ]_iines. To relieve these mines
of the excessive amount of water, the Orchard and Irondah Adit was

projected. The following deseription of this work is by L. C. Bier-
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wirth, Mining Engineer and Agent of the New Jersey Iron _,£ining

Company.

The Orchard and Irondale Adit was commenced in April, 1877, by

the New Jersey Iron Mining Company, the Tbomas Iron Company
and the trustees of tbe estate of J. C. Lord, witb a view to draining
the Orchard and tturd Mines at Port Oram, both of which at tile

'\ time were idle and full of water. In tile Ordlard Mine it had re-
quired 2 18-inch, 1 14-inch, and 1 6-inch pump, with a 4 feet 10-inch

stroke_ and running 8 strokes per minute to keep file water ; and at
the Hurd Mine it had broken in in the spring of 1874 with such

force as to drown the pumps.
The mouth of tile discharging diteh coaneeting with the adit was

located at a point on the west bank of Rockaway river, 200 feet be-

low the "Three-Span" Bridge of the D., L. & W. R. R., and the
ditch and main adit have been carried up on the south side of the rail-

road a total distance of 3667 feet, the ditch being 983 feet and tile

adit 2684 feet long and 5 feet wide, witb a grade of about tbree-

b quarters of an inch to 100 feet. The ground encountered has gener-
ally been coarse gravel, with numerous boulders and occasional beds

of quieksand_ but no rock in place was met in the entire distance.
The drainage to the east and northwest, after tile adit had been driven

some 1000 feet from the mouth of the ditch, became very marked,

and reached to a great distance. The work was carried on with 3

8-hour shifts, and the greatest distance driven in any month was 184

feet in January, 1878. After tile adit had been driven the above-
named distance of 3667 feet, which bad been aeemnplished in April,

1879, the breast was still 420 feet distant from the Orchard pump

shaft ; but owing to tile porosity of the gravel, the water had been

lowered in that shaft from 40 feet below the surface, at which level it
stood before the adit was commenced, to a del)th of 64 feet 4 inches

from the surlhce, being witbin 10 feet, of tile point at which the adit
was cnlculated to reach thc shaft. Tile agent of Mr. Lord's estate,

Mr. :Robert F. Oram, determined to try the quantity of water which

the mine still made, and on starting to pump it out, found that a 14-

inch pump running 6 strokes per minute was nmre than sufficient to

keep tile water.

The effect of the adit upon the Hurd Mine, which was still 1530

feet distant, had not been so great, but still was sufficiently marked as
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to induce the Thomas Iron Company to put up powerful l)umps and
take the water out in the summer of 1878, wbeu tlle water in the
IIurd shaft had I_en upward about 20 feet. This season a branch of

the main adit was driven towards t_hcHurd Mine, a distance of 653

feet, from the diverging shaft at tho end of tile main edit. When

within 110 f_et of completing this distance, a bed of quicksand was

encountered, causing much trouble and delay ; but as soon as it had ]
been cut through, the water ill tim Hurd Mine was very greatly de-
creased, so much _ that whilst it had previously amounted to 300

gallons per minute, it is now only 80 galloas, making a saving of 50

tons of coal per month. The work on the adit has been suspended
for the present. When completed to the Hurd Mine, it will unwater

that mine at a depth of 94 feet from the surface of the old shaft.

The velocity of the stream in the main adit is 42.8 feet per minute
and its average depth 14 inches, with a width of 4 feet 8 inches iu-

side of the timbering.
Orchard Mine.--Work was resumed in the Orchard Mine Feb-

ruary, 1879. Tile adit carried away the surface water, so that it was

found that 1 10-inch pump running at 7 strokes a minute, would

raise the water, whereas, before there were 2 18-inch pumps, 1
14-inch, and 1 10-inch pump, with a stroke of 4 feet l0 inches, and

working 9 strokes per minute. The mine is now about 500 feet deep.

It is worked by the trustees of the estate of J. Couper Lord.

Erb ._li_*e.--The Erb Mine belongs to the Andover Iron Company.
It has been idle for 10 years.

,_¢_b Oak Mine.--This mine also is owned by the Andover Iron

Company. The vein is wide, and has beco opened for over 1000 feet
in length. The ore is lean.

Johnson Hill Mine.--The Johnson Hill Mille is the southwest

extension of ttle Huff veins. The hill is 100 feet approximately
above the level of tile road, and tile northeast shaft of the Huff Mine.
It is not now worked.

Huff Mine.--The Huff Mine wan idle from 1874 until November

of tile prescot year, when work was resumed by the lessees--tim Ches-

ter Iron Company. The opeuings indicate a succc_ion of shoots,
which pitch to the northeast. The deepest shaft is at the side of tile

public read, and is 114 feet deep. Tim pumping here takes tile water
from the other openings above it, on tile hillside. Tile ore of these
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shoots contains some mica, whicb gives it a laminated structure. But
the bottom ore is more solid. Tile open cuts higher up the hill sbow

alternatlonsof ore and rock, and do not reach a hanglng-wall. To tbe

northwest of the main line of openings there is what is known as file
:Hard "Vein. The ore in it is lean and hard, containing quartz. The

mine is now yielding at the rate of 1000 tons per month.
Do/an .M-b_e.--The Dolau Mine is on tile mountain nortbcast of

5fount Pleasant. It has not been worked to any extent ; and it is
now idle.

Washington Forge Mine, Rockaway Tow_hlp, $forris County.--The
adit to the Orchard Mine appears to have taken off mucb of the sur-

face water, which was formerly so troubIesome at this mine ; and the

work of pumping out the water and re-opening the mine has been

begun by John Brown, of _aston, Pa.
tfount 21easant Mi'ne.--The Mount Pleasant Mine has been going

steadily through the dull times. As heretofore, tile greater mnount of

ore is got in the eastern part of tile mine, and very little is done in the
wes_ mine. Tile depth of the east mine is 600 feet. The thickness

of the ore is found to be greater at the bottom than it was at a less

depth. Since the stoppage of the fiJrnaces at Boonton the ore has
been sold. The owners are the trustees of J. Cooper Lord's estate,

and the mine is in elmrge of l_obert F. Oram, of Dover. Joseph

Richards is superintendent at the mine.

.Baker ._/iue.--The Baker Mine was worked by the Allentown Iron

(_ompany until iu 1877. At tim bottom the vein 2_inehed almost out.

Borings 100 thet downwards and in the plane of the dip failed to dis-

cover any workable body of ore, and it was abandoned.

Richards l]/-ble.--The Thomas Iron Company is working tile Rioh-ards ]_Iine. The southeastern vein is the larger of the two veins, aud
from this one comes the most of the ore which is raised from tile mine.

The ore is sent to I-Iokeodauqua_ Pa.

Allen Mine.--The Allen Mine is owned by the New Jersey Iron

Mining Company, and is leased by the Andover Iron Company. The

sboots are fonnd to be tbe largest to the northeast. Towards the
southwest tbera is more rock mixed with the ore between well-defined

walls. One vein is worked. A tuunel 60 feet long runs into it.

The deepest parts of' the mine are 250 feet below its level. :From

;this vein a tunnel was driven 300 feet across the strata, in search for
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the big vein of Mount Hope Mines. :No ore was found. Mr. George,
the agent of the Andover Iron Company, is having a drift cut in ttle
e_stern vein of the Richards 3,Iine towards the Allen llne. It will bo

275 feet long to the property llne. At the starting point the shoot in
the Richards Mine is large, and he hopes to tbllow the Riohards shoot

on to the Allen property, and so find all eastern vein. The results of

the_e explorations will be of much interest, and important to all en-

gaged in mining irml ore as well as to geological science. The oro

from this mine is worked at Philllpsburg.

Teabo M_nc.--The Teabo Mine continues to be worked by the Glen-

don Iron Company. The explorations in scareh for the Big or Taylor

Vein, which has been supposed to extend from Mount Hope across on
to this property, have failed thus far to discover it. The mine is

yielding steadily a large amount of rich ore. The general features of
the mine are about the same as when last visited.

Mount Hope Mines.--The Mount Hope and Hickory Hill Mines

are owned and worked by the Lackawanna Iron and Coal Company.
Daring the financial depression the Hickory Hill Mines were idle, as

also the Taylor or Tunnel Mine. The Elizabeth Vein was the rally

one which was worked steadily. The mines on Hickory Hill are still

full of water. The Taylor mine is being put in order for work.
The aggregate prodnction of the mines Ires been about 2400 tons a

month, but it will be doubled and trebled as soon as ¢;hearrangements

for increased mining operations can be made. The ore is sold.

Swedes Mi_e.--This old and noted mine, belonging to tim heirs of
,]'. Couper Lord, has not been in operation since 1875.

S0/er M_ne.--This mine is not in operatiou.

White Meadow Mines.--These mines are not in operation.
.Beach Mi_e.--This mine is not in operatiou.

.Hibernia Mines.--The mine lots_ or mines at Hibernia, are begin-

ning at the south end of the hill ; Lower Wood, worked by the An-

dover Iron Company; Glendon, worked by the Glendon Iron

Company ; Crane, worked by the Glendon Iron Conapany ; De Camp,
worked by the Glendon Iron Company ; Upper Wood, worked by the

Glendon Iron Company; Willis, worked by the Bethlehem Irot_
Company.

The :New Jersey Iron Mining Company owns the Lower Wood_
Upper Wood and Willis Lots.
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The Lower Wood Mine is worked out to a depth of 250 feet below

the Hibernia brook; the sink is about 400 feet deep. There are two

shafts and one incline. Tbe latter is 600 feet long. The ore is raised
in cam running up tile incline. A separate engine works compressor

for driving tbree drills. Tile company is erecting anotber to run an

additional number of drills. The Rand pattern is use(1. Tbe work-

'_, lug force has been largely increased lately, and l_[r. George, agent of

the company, reports a montbly product of 4000 tons.
Tile Glendon Iron Company has been mining a great deal of ore,

and preparing for a larger output by tbe construction of a tunnel_

wblch serves for draining as well as for transportation.

Tbe Bethlebem Iron Company is preparing to resume work in their
mine at tile northeast end of the bill. Tile continued productiveness

of tlm ttiberuia Mines is exhibited in tile tonnage of iron ore, of tile
I-Iibernia Mine railroad. This amounte(1 to 99,123 tOllS in 1879.

.Beach Glen Mble.--Tbls mine was not in operation from 1875 to

1879. During the greater part of tile year it has been worked under

_- tile management of the estate of James Couper Lord, the owners.

The ore goes to Boonton. Two veins have here been worked to a

depth of 100 to 130 feet throughout a distance of several hundred feet,
northeastwaM from the border of the old Horse pond. A peculiar

feature of these veins is their dip towards the northwest. It is very

steep, almost vertical. The veins are large. In the eastern tbere is
remarkable alLernatlou of mica and magnetite, constituting a higbly
laminated structure. A sbort branch road connects tile mine with th_

l=Iibernia railroad.

Cobb Mine.--The Cobb Mine on the east side of the Splitrock Pond

is now worked for tile supply of tile Wilson furnace_ at Splitroek_It is producing 350 to 400 tons per month.
_qplilrock .Poled _]_rine.--In tile Report for 1874 there was a short

description of the mine at the bead of Splitrock Pond. It was

worked a little while in 1875. During the past year operations were

resumed by Wm. S. De Camp. Tile surface indications were care-

fully noted in a magnetic survey of the locality made ill 1875. There

is a belt of strong attraction on tile east side of tile Charlottsburgb

road, and crossing tile same northward towards tile pond. It is about

300 feet long, and 100 feet wide at tbe southwest end, and about 50
feet wide at the northeast end, (near the barn.) At the southwest and
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on the wcetern side it is negative. Elsewhere it is positive. Going

southwest to the holes near tbe pond, the attraction is very light.
And it does not appear to be conthmous with that of the main belt.

Northeastward a light attraction is said to be traceable for a half mile,

along the line of the Charlotteburgh road.

Two veins have been opened. They are not more than 50 feet

apart. The pump shaft in the hanging-wall vein is 60 feet deep. /

This vein is reported to be 14 feet across from foot-wall to hanging-

wall, (as workings have opened it,) with ore in the hanging-wall side.
In the foot-wall side of the vein, and for a breadth of 7 feet, there

are alternating strings of ore and mica. The foot-wall, or west vein,

has been opened so as to show a shoot of rich ore, which is 25 feet

high and 8 wide. A drift from the bottom of the shaft to the east
vein allows the water to flow into the sink in the latter. The ore

raised the past autumn has been shipped to the furnace of A. Par(lee
& Co, at Seeaucus, where it lms been worked into Besscnmr metal.

Analysis of average ore from east vein, made at the Survey Labora-
tory in 1875, gave :

Metallic Iron ............................................................. 63.399 per cent.
Phoaphorus ................................................................ 0.0109 "

Sulphur .................................................................... 0.068
Titanium ................................................................... none,

Greenville Mine.--There have been no fllrther develolnnents at this

place since 1873. The locality is one of exploratlo% and not produc-
ing ore.

Chester Iron Company's/kf/ne.--Nothing has been done at this place
since the Report of 1873.

Green Pond Mines.--These mines were described in tim Reports for

1873 and 1874. Since the latter appeared the fifilul'e of the Green
Pond Iron Mining Company has necessitated a change in the manage-

ment. For two years they have been worked under the superintend-

ence of Robert F. Or'am, for the creditors of that company, Charles

E. Maxwell, trustee. William V. Curtis has charge of the mines. .A.

]argo amount of ore bes been mined, and the existence of large shoots
of ore has been demonstrated. The l)reseut operations arc on the

south tract, or Wild lease_ and in slopes Nos. 1, 3, 5 and 2, in order,
going northeast.

South Tract.--Here the ore has been found close to the surface, on

the east or lower side of the road, and not more than 200 feet from
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the ledges of conglomerate. Ill the trial pit sooth of the road to the
mines, the dip of the ore bed is 25 ° to 30 ° towards tbe southeast.

The pyrite in the ore undergoes decomposition qtdekly, causing the
ore to fall to pieces after a few months' exposure. In the shafts north

of the mi_m road the veln is qulte flat and the ore is pyritoos, buL rich.
It contains less mica and is harder than that of the mines to the north-

east. Some of the surface ore would need to be washed. The deep-
est of these openings on the south tract is 40 feet. There is no water

in them. Thus Sar they indicate a sueee_ion of shoots, which may
not be in tbe same vet..

Slop% or Opening, :No. 1, is at the border of the swamp. It is the

deepest on the property, and is 300 feet long. The ore mass here
worked is 70 feet wide and 20 to 25 feet thick. Au engine at the

head of the slope raises the ore and pumps the water. But there is

little water to be raised. Preparations are making to change the

track here so as to work down the ore, which crops out at the head of

the slope and under tile cogine-house, and which appears to be the end
of a lower shoot. The work here has not adwmeed far enough to

determine any of the dimeasions of this newly-opened shoot.
Opening ,No. 3 is but a few feet north of and above No. 1. This

slope is 170 feet long, and the sboot of ore is 60 feet wide, or high,
and 20 feet thick.

Slope :No. 5 is separated from No. 3 by 2 feet of rock. The Green

Pond Iron Mining Cmupany took a large amount of ore from this
opening. It is not worked at present.

Slope No. 2 is northeast of the office, and 250 yards from :No. 1.

The track is 250 feet long, descending at an angle of 300 towards the

northeast_ on the bottom rock of the shoot. The dip of the foot-wallhere is 40 ° to the southeast. The breast of ore is 20 feet wide, but

there appears to be a separate vein, 3 feet thick, on tbe foot-wall_
going back, under file slope. Further opening may prove the rock

under the track to be a horse which ends near the present heading.
The foot-wall is clean ; the hanging-wall is not, but ore and rock

mined. Pillars of ore are left to support the latter, so that there is no

timbering. And there is no water, except tltat from rains. The ore

is raised in ears by an engine at the head of the slope.
The ore of these several slopes is very uniform in character. All

of it contains pyrite, attd nearly all of it has to be roasted before

4
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smelting. A greenish mica in it fll thin layers, alternating with

thicker layers of magnetite, gives it a schistose structure.

The ore is loaded on cars at Slope No. 1, the terminus of the Green

Pond railroad, which compeers with the New Jersey Midland railway

near Charlotteburgh, and is sold to Pennsylvania furnaces. On

account of the low perccotage of phosphorus, it has been used in

making Bessemer steel.
The development of this property has been very interesting to the

Geological Survey, as it is one of the more recently opened iron mines,

and repeated visits have confirmed the first observed indications of a
great extent of ore. It is hoped that under its present skillful and

energetic management additional veins will be found, and several

large and enduring mines opened.
tIowelI Tract.--Tlm lot adjoining the property of the Green Pond

Company on the north belongs to Monroe Howell. Attraction was
observed across it ; and 50 to 100 tons of ore have been taken from one
trial shaft.

Kilchell Traet.--The Kitchell tract is on the eastern side of the

Copperas Mountain, and adjoins the Howell lot on the northeast.
Two veins of ore were opened several years ago by five test pits, and
a small amount of ore was obtaiaed. It is rather lean, and contains

some pyrite, resembling that of the Green Pond mines. The Green
Pond railroad runs near the eastern boundary llne of the tract.

Charlotteburgh Mines.--The Charlottebargh Mines belong in part

to Martin J. Ryersl)n.

The Bethlehem Iron Company worked here up to the commence-

ment of the panic. Harry J. BlackwelI, of Newfoundland, did some
work after the Bethlehem company gave up the lease, and opened

two veins on the hanging-wall side of the old mine holes. The

mines are now idle. Analyses of these ores were reported in 1878.

YBotlsFarm.--Therc is nothing to add to the notice of this place as

it was given in the Report for 1873.

.De Camp, o_"Rockaway Vtdley Mine.--This mine was in ol)eratiou

until shortly before the panic of 1873. It was worked for the Mus-

¢onetcong Iron Work% at Stanhope, and the total product was large.
.Ded¢_" Fa_'m.--This locality is idle.

Gou/d Farm.--Thls locality is idle.

S6ray Brook, or Pike's .Peak Mine.--Notices of this mine ha_
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appeared in the Reports for 1868, 1873 and 1876. It possesses some

historic interest as having been opened by the London company more fllan

100 years ago. It was worked a little about 18 years ago by Mr. Ryar-
son, and last autumn work was resumed. The vein is narrow, 2½ to
3 feet wide, but the ore is rich, and of superior quality. Analysis of

a sample from _,[r. Ryerson was made in 1876. [See Annual Report

\ for 1876, pp. 54, 55.] The locality is 1 mile from the Charlotteburgh

and Splitroek road, and 2 miles southeust of the former place.

Vredand .Farm.--Magnetie ore has been discovered lately on the
£arm of Thomas B. "Vreeland, 1 mile north of Charlotteburgh station,

and close under tile conglomerate cliffs of tile Kanouse Mt. Several

holes have been dug, of which the deepest is between 35 and 40 feet

deep. The ore is similar to that which is found in the mines at the

foot of Copperas Mountain. This new locality shows the existence of

a range of ore bodies and minesj in the gneiss roek_ close to the Green
:Pond Mountain conglomerate.

WynoL_ Mines.--!ffo work has been done in these mines in many

years.

Tellb_gton Mine.--A notice of the Tellington Mine appeared in the

Report for 1874. The further developments have been very slights
and the place is not worked.

Rhdnsmith Earm.--Like the last-named, the Rheinsmith place has
not developed into a producing mine.

Monks M/ne.--There is no report of this mlne as being worked.

JBoard Mine.--The mine here stopped before the late depression

began.

__ingwood Mines.--Thc several mines on the Ringwood Tract are

the Hard, Little Blue r Little Red s Blue, Bush, Cannon, St. Georgej
Cook, Miller, Cooper, Peters, Hope, Winslow and Ward. They are
owned and worked by Cooper, Hewitt & Co.

MUSCONETCONG BELT.

Mines in Hunterdon County, Holland TownsMp.--Hager_ Duck-
worth, Bloom.

Alexan&.ia Township.--Martln.
B_ Township.--Turkey Hill, Swayze, Alpaugl b Wild Cat s

Church or Van Syckle, Rodenbaugh, Asbury, Miller.
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Lebaneat Toumshlp.--Banghart, Terraberry, Fritts, White Hall,
:East Castner, Hunt or Pidcock.

Morris County_ t_tshingtan Township.---Sharp, Rant b Hunt, Stout-

enburgh, Fisher, Marsh, Dickinson, Runt, Lake_ Naughtrlght, Sharp,
Rariok, Hopler.

Mount Olive Tow_iship.--Shouse, Cramer, Smith, Lawranes, _Iount
Olive or Solomon, Drake, Osborn. J

Raxbu_7] Township.--Hilts, Baptist Church, King, Gore.

Jefferson _bwnship.--Davenport, Nolamls, Hurdtown Apa/ite, Hurd,

Lower Weldon, Weldnn, Dodge, Ford, Scofield, Fraser, Duffee,

Shongum.
Warren County, FvanMin Township.ICline, Smith, Dean.

Wasldngtzn Townsltip.--Chapln and Lommasson, Lanning, Oxford
:Furnace.

Mansftdd Toumshlp._Creager, _itehcll, Johnson, Bald Pate, Eg*
bert Church, Roekport, Shafer.

Independence Toum_hip.---soarle, Bucks Rill.
Allamuehy Townshlp.--Fracc, Young, Pylej A.xford, Bryant_ Ex-

eslsior, Eureka, Haggerty, Brookfield or Waterloo.

Sussex County, _Byram Township.--French, Smith or Cascade, Allis,

Hude or Stanhope, Wright, Silver, I-Iaggerty, Lawrence, Gafney.

_a_C.aToumship.--Sickles, Goble_ Boss, Sherman, Bunker, Ogden.

Hardyston ToumsMp.--Greer Farm and Franklin Zron Company,

_Iopewell Forge.
Vernon Tewnshlp.--Canistear, Tracey and Crane, Henderson, Wil-

liams, Rutherford Estate, Hunt_ SYawayanda, Green, Welling.

Passaic County, l_¥st Milford ToumsMp.--Kimble_ Budd and Hunt,

Scranton and Rutherford, genniags and Rutherford, Clinton Tract,
Wallace, Sqnlers.

Hager _ne.--The Finger Mine has not been described or mentioned

in any of the Reports of the Survey. It is on lands of John ttagcr,

1¼ miles west of Spring Mills, and on the southern foot of the Musco-
netusng Mountain. About 700 tons of ore were rained here by" l=Iart-

pence, Van Syckel & Bird several years ago. Two shafts were sunk

to a depth of 40 feet. The ore found near the surface w_ weathered

and was of a rusty red color. It had lost the sulphur originally in it
in the form of pyrite. The ore from the bottom of the shafts and

workings shows the pyrite quite regularly disseminated through the
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m,'t_. The Holland Mining Company hns recently re-opened this

mine. John Jameson, superintendent, in a letter dated December

llth, says that in the lower shaft, at a depth of 60 feet, the vein is 7

feet wide and pitches (dips) to the southeast. And there is much less

sulphur than there was at a depth of 50 feet. The company is now
shipping 20 tons of ore a day. By the first of the year they expect to
have both shafts in working order, and to raise 50 tons a day. The

following analysis of a sample received from Mr. Jameson, indicates

the rielmess and quality of the ore :

ANALYSIS.

Metallic iron ............................................................... 56.13 per cent.
Sulphur ...................................................................... 7.59 "
Phosphorus .................................................................. 0.29 "
Titanium ..................................................................... 0.84 "

_anganese......... ........... ..... ................ ..* ............ *......... none.

The percentage of sulplmr is unnsnally large. The titanium in.
the form of titanic anhydride amounts to 1.40 yer cent.

t" 1)ucl,'worlh Fa_.--This locality is one-half mile west of Little-

York, nnd near the foot of the Muscmmtceng _:[ountain. A. hole was

dug here'about a hundred years ago. A few years since Mr. :Duck-
worth sunk two shafts, one 50 feet deep, the other 25 feet. A thin

bed of ore was found between the gneissie strata. A sample of the

ore was analyzed, and fonnd to contain 64.32 per cent. of metallic iron,

.0039 of phosphorus, and 9.92 of insoluble matter. The work of ex-

ploring was resumed l_t atttumn. Thus far fl_ese searches are reported
as not vet'), snceessful.

.Bloom Farm.--In the Report for 1874 the Bloom openings were
noticed under the head of "Little York ),line." In the Report for

1875 an analysis of a sample of ore from P. C. Bloom was published.

The ore was lean, and contained 4.7 per cent. of titanic acid, and traces

only of phosphorus. Nothing has been done here since that Report
was published. The lceality is on the southern foot of the Mtmcenet-

cent 5fountain, one mile west of Little York.

Martin _Farm.--_l'agnetie iron ore is reported to have been found in

mining quantity on the Farm of Wm. C. Marthb east of Little York,
and on the southern slope of the 5:[usconetceng hi:ountain.

Turkey .Hill, or West .End Mines.--A short account of these mines

was published in the Report for 1874. During a very short visit to
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them last autumn, tile following notes were obtained from tlle super-

intendent, N. H. Heft: Tile mines were discovered and opened by
Mr. Heft in September, 1872. They have been worked witbeut in-

terruption to the present time, and they are now worked by G. M.
Miller & Co. and Daniel Rnnkel. Two veins are known, 60 feet

apart, but one only is worked to any extent. There are seven open-

ings on it, and two trial pits further east are now being sunk. Tile
course, or strike, is N. 75 ° East, and the dill is about 60 ° towards the

south-southeast. The walls are clean and straight, and generally par-
allel. The rock of tile foot-wall of the big vein is generally a dark-

colored gneiss ; that of the hanging-wall is a coarse crystalline gneiss.
The size of the vein varies somewlmt on account of rolls in the foot-

wall. But they do not, in any case, cut out the vein. The vein runs

from 6 to 20 feet wide. At one place it was 40 feet wide, but in it

was a horse of rock, 8 feet across. Beginning at the west the several

shafts are loeated as follows: A slope 75 feet deep, connected with
shaft No. 1, which is 100 feet from it; from No. 1 to No. 2, 630 feet;
from No. 2 to No. 3, 380 feet ; from No. 3 to No. 4, 340 feet. The

latter two are connected by undergronnd workings. The others are
separate. East of :No. 4, 600 feet, they arc now sinking on the veln_

and also 3000 feet from the same shaft. Of the several shafts, No.
4 is 75 feet deep vertical, then on the foot-wall, inclined, over 100

feet deeper. It is the deepest on the prol)erty. The company has five

Copeland & Bacon hoisting engines. The boiler-house is near No. 2

shaft, and has four plain cylindrical boilers. Culm is used for heat-

ing. They are now raising 1500 tons of ore a month, all of which

is sold to the Bethlehem Iron Company, and is used for Bessemer

steel. Between shafts 1 and 2, 174 feet in length of the vein is worked
by Daniel Runkel, of Asbury.

Since the completion of the Lehigh Valley railroad the ore from

these mines has been shipped from West End station. The company
is now constructing a branch railroad from West End to the mines.

The grade is such that cars can be run by gravity to the station. The

company is preparing to work the mines to a much greater extent than

heretofore, and under the energetic superintendence of Mr. Heft the

outlook of their mines is promising.

The Crane Iron Company is opening on the line of the Turkey Hill
Mine, northeast of the latter and near Bethlehem.
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8wayzc Mine.IThis mine also is owned by G. M. Miller & Co. It

was called tim Bethlehem Mine in tile SurveyReport for 1873. Work

here was stopped in 1875, after reaching a maximum depth of about

90 feet. The present owucrs are re-opening it and getting ready to
work it again. AccoMing to Mr. Heft, there is a liue of attraction

from this mine, traceable southwest, to the Turkey Hill Mines.

Alpaugh t'arm.--A shaft 25 feet deep was sunk on the Alpaugh
estate, 1:]: miles frmn West End and southeast of the Swayze Mine,

and a small vein opened, but the volume of water was so great that
further exploration without an engine for pumping was impossible,
and the work was stopped.

Wild Ca_ Jlfine.--Tbe Wild Cat Mine is near Bethlehem. It is

worked by Tbeodore Hoffman, of Clinton, who reports a layer of ore
about four feet thick; titan rock, two to three feet thick; then ore

again--the lower stratum taking a turn gradually downward. Tbe

depth of the opening is about 30 feet. The ore is sbippod to the
Keystone furnace, Pennsylvania.

_* Churcl b or Van Syekle' s Mine.--This old mine is on lands of John

T. Leigh. It was worked last in 1875, by Cooper, ttewitt & Co.,
and the ore was smelted at Durham. Tim ore is remarkable on ac-

count of the large percentage of titanium in it aud tile traces only of

phosphorus. The mine is two miles from tile Easton and Amboy
railroad.

.Rodenbaugh Mine.--Thls locality has been opened since the last

report on the irou mines of the State appeared. The lease is held by
Theodore Hoffman, of Clinton. The openings are three or four trial

shafts, none of which are more than 25 feet deep. They are on the

crest of the Musconetcong Monntain_ about 300 feet above the Asbury
_* depot and tbe Central railroad. At the most westerly shaft the strata

dip steeply towards the northwest; in others the dill is towards tlm
southeast. The hornblende in the rocks and mixed in the ore is

noticeable. Very little ore has been sent away.
Asbury Mine.IThls mille is on lands belonging to Daniel Osmuu.

It has been leased lately to l_. A. Laity and Edward Moyle. Tbe

mine was worked many years ago. A tunnel, 100 feet long, ruas in

tbe side-hill across the strata to the vein, and from that the workings
go down 130 feet below the tunnel level. _ear the mouth of the

adit, or tunnel_ there is a coarse crystalline granite. The vein in the

E
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bottom of the mine is said to be 6 feet wide. The vein is opened to the
south, higher on the hill, it] several open cuts. '.['he ore and the rock

associated with it, both contain hornblende. The strata dip about 60 °

to the southeast. The ore is loan. When visited, _fessrs. hloyle and
Laity were preparing the miae for work_ so that it was not in a favor-

able condition for inspection. It is so conveniently located for work-

ing and so near to tile milread that it can be worked profitably, if there /
be a vein of good size and carrying a fairly good ore.

M'd/er Farm.--Messrs. Laity and Moyle have leased this property
also, and have begun exploring it further. They report two small
veins. Tile locality is one mile southwest of Glen Gardner.

.Banghart Mine.--This mine is now held by Tbeodore Hoffman,

who reports the sbaft as 35 feet deep and on a vein of good ore,

which is 3 feet wide. As this place is one mile only (northeast) front
Glen Gardner station on tile Central railroad, it is convenient for
transportation.

Terruberry .Farra.--As the last report on iron ores did uot mention

this locality, it is here given, although it is now idle. It is less than

a mile south of White Hall, Huntordon county. The openings are
little more than test pits. The ore is lean and mixed with mica and
hornblende.

Farm---Alvey Crray's .Farm.--Tbe Saucon Iron Co. is lately

reported to have leased this property and begun work on it. It is a
half a mile southeast of White Hall. The ore on tile bank at the

time of a visit in 1875, was lean. Up to that time only about 4C0
tens of ore had been taken out of the shaft.

White Hall, East.--The locality thus named remains idle.
Ca_'ner .Farm.--Some ore has been mined on the farm of Adam

Castner, on the brow of the mountain aud three miles northwest of "_
White Hall.

Hunt, or Pidcoek Mine.--This mine is not worked. At a recent visit

some ore was seen on tim bank. It is lean. There is a positive

attraction of 10 ° to 20 ° about the malu opening, which is 100 feet long
from east to west, and east of the old miue boles. A. horse whim was

used for hoisting tile ore. The opeuing was free from water 35 feet

down. The mine is nearest to the canal at Port _Iurray, but the road
is very hilly.

Sharp's Mine, Pleanant Crrove.--Work stopped" at this locality in
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1874. About 50 tons of rich ore were taken out from a narrow vein.

The shaft had reached a depth of 60 feet.
J_auu _h"a_va.--On tile thrm of Win. Hann, northeast of rleasant

Grove, mitring has bceu done at intervals by two distinct parties. Very

recently the property has been leased by Win. W. Marsh, and the ore
has been uncovered in two shaft.s. At the southwestern openings, made

by Marsh & Trufant, the vein was thin and dipped gently towards the
south. Towards the northeast_ A. H. Seam & Co. worked up to 1875,

and W. W. Mamh, of Schooley's Mountain, after that time. The

amount of ore takeu from this opening was estimated to exceed 5000

tons. The strike of the vein is a few degrees south of west, and the
dip is about 30 ° towards south-southeast. A succession of open pits

were dug in working the two parallel veins. The ore of the foot-wall
vein is brownish ; that of the other vein is bluish. Grains of feld-

spar give the mass a speckled appearance.

An analysis of an average sample was made since file mine has been

re-opened. It shows the following percentages : of

k Metallio iron ............................................................... 56.970 per cent.
Snlpllur ...................................................................... 0.088 "
Phosphorus ................................................................ 0.B67 "
Manganese .............. . ................................... .. .............. none.
Titanic acid ................................................................. 1.050 tt

Hunt Farm.--Ore was found in digging a well and a cellar on tile

farm of H. Hunt, one mile southwest of Schooley's Mountain and

near the Pleasant Grove road. An exploration is about m be made to
test the locality.

Stoutenburgh M/ne.--The Stoutenburgh Mine was idle from 1873 to

1877, The total product in the tlmt working period was 6000 tons,
and a depth of 115 feet was reached. The vein at the bottom was cut

on/to _ width of 2 feet when tile lease was given up. In 1877 _,{r.

Stoutenburgh began prospecting for other veins, and up to the present
time he has sunk nine trial pits, and has found ore in each one of them.

What may now be termed the mine is several rods southwest of the old
shafts. 3in the main shaft the ore was struck 7 feet beneath the sur-

face of the ground. This shaft has a ver_ieal depth of 22 feet, and
then descends on the foot-wall s towards tile southwest, 70 feet,---in all

over 90 feet. From the shaft the ore has been worked out each way
by drifts, one of which connects with a second shaft_ 35 feet distant.

The westerly drifts have opened a lean or% consisting of magnetite in
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a granitic rock, and it has varied from 1 to 3 feet in width. Towards
the east there is more regularity in the structure, and the vein attains
a maximum thioknees of 7 feet. The dip is towards the southeast,

but is steeper as it gets .down. The foot-wall is fairly defined, but
there arc traces only of a hanging-wall. The rocks are much disinte-

grated. In tile eastern shaft, which is 35 feet deep, the rocks are
harder and the vein is 6 feet wide. J

There is considerable water in the mine, and a small engine is in use

for pumping and for hoisting the ore. On account of the disintegrated
nature of the ground, the ore can be picked out. Some of the finer
ore has to be washed to remove the earth. There is some feldspar

mixed with the magnetlte. It is carted to the High Bridge railroad
at German Valley, and shipped to Allentown, Pa.

Mr. Stoutenbnsgh found a vein 5 feet wide of lean ore, at a depth

of 22 feet, in a shafL a few rods east of the old mine. On account of

a scarcity of hands, the further sinking in this shaft has been deferred

for the pre_nt, until it may be needed. On the west of the old mine,
and on the west side of a lane, there is a shaft 35 feet deep, ill which,

at the bottom, the vein is 3 to 4 feet wide and bounded by good walls.

The ore is rich. Drifts each way about 30 feet long have opened a

length of 70 feet on this vein.
In tile fields east of tile mines there are two main belts of negative

attraction, which extend northeastward to the public road. The

attraction varies from 5° to 35 °. Much float-ore has been picked off

these fiehts. It is possible that they indicate the easterly extension of

the vein of the old mine. Their development is awaited with interest.
Fisher Mine.--This mine has been known as the Bcattystown Mine.

It was first worked by the owner, J. B. Fisher ; afterwards by Win.

W. Marsh, of Sehooley's Mountain, until the depression in the iron

ore trade caused the suspension of operations, since which time it has
been idle. Several thousands of tons of red ore were taken out of a

large open cut, and shafts sunk at each end of the opening, one of
which was 140 feet deep, and penetrated a rich ore, but containing

some sulphur. A large body of ore is still in the mine, and in slght.
From the mlns to the railroad depot at Hackettstown the distance is
four miles.

Marsh's M_ne.--The mine on the farm of Wm. W. Marsh, near the

Sehooleys Mountain House, was opened in 1855 and worked for a

short time, and yielded from 3000 to 4000 tons of ore. Again in
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187"2--3 it was in operation. The flint mining was open cuts in the
surt:aee ore. In the shaft5 sunk in 1872-3 a vein 3 to 4 feet wide was

tbmld_ dipping to the southeast. The ore was rather lcan_ and con-

rained quartz. Some observations with the dipping nee(Us, made at a
recent visit, show both positive and negative attraction about the mine
and a belt of attraction towards the northwest; and these run west-

\ southwest. Several tons of surt:ace ore have been picked up from the

adjoining field. Tile indications are very gn)od, and the mille is soon

to be put in working order. An average sample of the ore was lately
received from the owner, Mr. Marsh. It has been cxamined_ and con-
tains of

Metallic iron ............................................................ 57.020 percent.
Sulphur .................................................................... 0.055
Phosphorus .............................................................. 0.167 "
Manganese ............................................................... none.
Titanic acid ............................................................. 2.050 "

Dickinson's JIine.--Thls mine has been idle for more than tell years.

Httnt FaT_n.--One mile northeast of Schooley's _[ouataiu Post-

_" office and of Marsh's mine, several pits were dug by Mr. Bess on one
of the farms of Hon. H. Hunt, aud ore, much like that of l_[arsh's

mine, was*fouud. About 300 tonswere mined. The place is reported

to have been leased very recently.
.Luke ffarm.--This locality is cast of Sohooley's Mountain Post-

office and ill Washington township. A shaft thirty feet deep was sunk

by tile lessees, Cook & McAuley, in 1875, and a little ore was takeu

mat. Some of it was very rich and strongly magnetic, but much of it
was lcan--a mixture of coarse crystalline rock and ore. Lately mining

here has been begin b and it is said that some good ore h_ been found.
Naughright 3£iuc.--The firs_ notice of the xNaughright Mine by the

Survey was in tile Report for 1873. The last annual report contained

analyses of two samples of the ore of the mine, sent to the laboratory

by Theo. _Naughright. The mille has been idle siaec February last.
It has been leased recently by D. Ruukle& Co., and it is to be worked
for the Keystone :Furnace, near Glendon, Pa.

Slm_T Farm.
.Rarick _Farm.

These localities are not now worked.

Hopler Farm.--The work of re-opening the vein on this proper@
has been resumed, and it is reported that ore of a good quality has
been found.
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Crame_" Mine.----Some ore from the Cromer farm was sent to the

laboratory in 1877, and the analyses were published in the Report of

that year. The place has not otherwise been noticed in any of the

Survey Reports. It is oil the western brow of Scbooley's Mountah b

and about two miles east of Hackettstown. Many years ago ore was

got here tbr the supply of a forge near Hackottstown. The old holes

are still to be seen. About twenty-five years ago the place was work- /
ed a while by Messrs. Scranton, of Oxford :Furnace. In 1873 4 5

the place was worked by a Pottsville company. They had three main
shafts on a northeast and southwest Hne. One of these was 80 feet

deep, and another 50 feet deep. Some of the ore was very rlcl b but

in the greater part of that mined there was considerable rock. The

vein near the surface dipped steeply towards the northwest, then, as

the mine got deeper, it became vertical, and at the bottom had the

common, southeast dlp. The attraction on the llne of shafts and trial

pits, going northeast, is regular, although not very strong.
Warne & Shou_e TunneL--Thls locality is referred to as a good illus-

tration of costly exploration, rather than as a mine. It is 1¼ miles
east of Hackettstown and about 50 yards south of the Budd's Lake

road. It was driven over 300 feet into the hill-side, and was designed

to strike a vehl of ore which is hldleatod by a long line of positive
attraction on the hill, north of the road. Two shallow test pits on
this line did not discover a workable tMekness of ore. A small frac-

tional part of this adlt would haw sufficed to test the surface.
Smith's Mine.--This mine was described in the "Geology of :Now

Jersey." It has not been in operation since that Report was issued.

The mine yielded a large amount of or% but it contained pyrite. It

is now owned by Aaron B. Mitchell.

.Lowranee Mine.--The openings known as the :Lowranee Mine were
made many years ago. No work has been done there" since the first

openings. The ore is sulphureous. There is a good bel_ of attraction.
And tbe mine is so near to both canal and railroad that it has advan-

tages for shipment of its ores.
Mount Olive Mines.----The Mount Olive Mines have been worked

very little since 1857. There is a long lineof ore opened on the lands
of A. L. Solomon, John Drake, and others, between Mount Olive and

Turkev Brook. Some work was done here in the winter of 1874-5,

by Wiley, MeCormaek & Wistar and hy Uhler & Solomon. The
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slope on A. L. Solomon's property was 100 feet deep. The dip of tile
vein was 35 ° at tile surface, but increasing to 45 ° towards the bottom.

Tbe sboots of ore pitched towards the nortbeast. The average thick-
nesss of tlle ore was ten feet. Uhler & Solomon's slope on Drake's

land was 60 feet deep. Three veins were found, close together ; only

tile middle oue was worked. Tile surface ore was of a rusty red color.

Tbat from tile bottom of the slope and the lower drifts contained con-sider'able pyrite. Tlle most southwesterly opening on tbis lease opened

a shot-like ore, but pyritiferous, as is all the ore of this line.

These openings were visited in October last. Tile work of pumping

out tile water and rethnberlng tile sbaft, preparatory to milling, bad
just been begun by Win. E. George & Co., tbe present lessees. The)-

proposed to drain the openings on tim Drake place by cou_lecting them
wltJl an unfiuished adit which runs ill at tbe foot of the bill. The

mines are about two miles from the High Bridge railroad a_ Flanders,

and less tban four miles from Shmhope. Under one mauagement the
working" of the several openings can be so systematized as to be done

economically. Tbeir present outlook apt)ears to be more promising
thau it has ever been.

Drake's _line.
Osborn Mine.

.Hill's 3iine.

.Baptist Church Mine.

_ot in operation.

.King Mine.--This Mine has been recently ol)eaed on tlle hill west of

Dmkeville. Some exploration was made near the present openings
several yearn ago by James Lewis, of Dover. It is reported to have

been leased by the Thomas Iron Co.Gore Mine.--The Gore mine is a new mille which has been

opened since the reporl_ of 1873. It is iu Roxbury towuship_ Morris
oounty_ and ooe mile uorthwest of Drakesville station. It is worked

by Francis M. Gove, of Dover. _(ery recently it is reported as sold
Co James Sutherland, of l_cw York city. This mine is less than a mile

from canal and railroad at Shippenport.

Davenport Mine.--The Davenport Mine has not been worked since

it was described in tim "Geology of :New Jersey."

.N'oland's Mine.IThe mille at :Nolaud's Point, also, has not been in

operation for several years.

tturdlown Apatltc Mine.--The occurrence of magnetite wltb the
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apatite at this place, and the geological formation, justify placing it ill
the list of mines. It has not been worked either for the apatite or as
an ore of iron.

Hurd Mine.--The Glendon Iron Company continues to work this
mine, and it is maintaining its reputation for regularity and for the
richness of its ore. The shoot is 60 feet high and 40 feet wide, and
the slope has reached a length of 1450 feet. Tile only recent change
is in tile clean walls. Formerly there were no well-marked plaues of 4
division between the ore body and the bounding walls. The large
annual yield of this mine is working tile shoot down rapidly, and
lengthening the slope about 100 feet a year. It is a matter of practi-
cal as well as geological interest to know the maximum length of such

workable shoots of ore. Judging from tile known length of some of
them, where they are worked on tile side, and not on the end, as is here
the case, it is safe to conclude that it may continue quite as far _ it
can be conveniently followed in the present mode of working. 3{a-
chine drills and air compressors have been lately introduced, and the
capacity of the mine has been enlarged. The ore is shipped by way
of the Ogden Mine railroad and Lake Hopateong, and thence by
canal or rail to the Glendon compacy's furnaces at Gleadon, Pa.

Lower Wehlon Mine.--This mine has been idle for several years.
Wehhm .lllne..--The Weldon Miniug Company, Win. Allen Smith_

manager, is preparing to work this mine. It stopped about six years
ago. It has always been an interesting mine geologically, oil account
of the two approximately parallel shoots of ore which pitch towards
the northeast, and approach one another as they descend. It is hoped
that further working will discover ore in quautity, and also answer
questions as to structure.

Dodge Mine.--This mille is also to be re-opened very soon by the -_
Weldon Mining Company.

Ford M_ne.--The Ford _[ine is worked by A. Far(lee & Co., for
the supply of their furnaces at Stanhope. It is a little over 200 feet
deep. The vein which is worked continues large, and is ot)ened a
distance of several hundred feet in length. The walls dip very steeply
towards the southeast. The Ogden Mine railroad is the outlet for
the ore to Lake Hopatcong.

8¢ofte/d M/ne.--The Crane Iron Company worked this mine until
September_ 1874_when mining was suspended. The vein here is the
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northeastern extension of the east vein of the Ford Mine. It joins
the latter on file southwest. It is owned by the Crane Iron Company.

_h3.aser M/hr.--This mine has been idle for several years.

Duffes 3[ins.--Thls mine has been idle for several years.
,ghongma Mine.--This mine has been idle for several years.

Cline Mine.--As there has not been any reference to the Cline Mine

\ in previous reports of the Sarvey, a short notice is here inserted. It;

is on the foot of the Pohateong hfountaia, 1½ miles southeast of Stew-

artsville, in Warren county. ".['he openings consist of a shaft 20 feet
deep and an adit 200 feet long driven in on the vein, and are about
100 yards east of Mr. Cline's residence. A considerable amount of

ore was taken out and sold. That which was seen on the dump_ when
it was recently vlsited_ was rather lean. The attraction about the

openings is light and positive.

Smith's Openlngs.--Two shafts and a shallow pit were stink on lands
of' Robert J. Smith, of Bloomsbury, a few rods east of' the Cliae Mine,

and on the side of the mountain. The shafts are 20 feet deep. The

work was done under a lease by Keler, Reese & Co., who min¢_l 200

to 300 tolls of ore, and sent it to Hellertown, Pa. Tile ore is lean,

containing some altered feldspar and some hornblende. 1)yrite occurs

in some lumps. Tile walls are of hornbleadic gneiss. There is a line

of positive attraction (10 ° to 20 °) connecting tile shafts.
Dean 3-_ot.--The Dean lot adjoins Smith's land on the east. There

are here two lines of openings, the westernmost of which is 150 yards

east of that of Smith. ]_eler, Reeee & Co. worked this place also.

.N'one of the shafts exceed 25 t_et in depth. The ore is lean. At tile

northeast shaft_ on the western llne, tile ore is nmgaetite, mixed with
epidote. That of' the soutbern shaft has a schistose strnehu'e, ill which

tile ore is in parallel planes, or sl'elngs, alternating with rock. It contains

pyrite also. The eastern vein is not more than 100 yards from the
other, and on it there ale two shafts. The ore here is also lean. There

is a third shaf_ on another vein_ and 50 yams south of the last-men-
tioned line.

These openings on this part of the Pohatcong Mountain were made
previous to the panic, and no work has been done since. All tile ore
obtained was more or less mixed with reek. The lines of attraction

are quite regular, but its amount is slight. The location is within

easy distance of railroads at Bloomsbury and Stewartville, and of the.
canal at the latter place.
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Chapin & Z,om_ DkJgings.--There does not yet appear to be a
workable vein of ore here.

Lan_iug Favm.--The exploratlous on this place xvere stopped sev-

eral years ago.

Ozford Furnace _mes.--The mines at Oxford furnace are locally

known as the New, Car- Wheal, Welsh, Staley, lgashing_on and Harrison
Vein, and the Franklin Vein. The last named is west of the furnaces,

and is not much worked. The shoots in tlle _ew Mine, which were

extraordinarily large, and carried a very rioh ore, have become smaller

and the mine has not been worked so vigorously as in former years.
The developments of the Washington and Harrison vehts are now very

promising. These veins are close to each other, and are worked to-

geflmr. The line of magnetic attraction over these veins has been

mapped out by Win. H. Scranton, and a copy of the survey has been

placed by him at our disposal. It is inserted under the head, "Search-
ing for Magnetic Iron Ores." This line is one remarkable for its

length and constancy, and it indicates a large supply of ore for the
works here. The northeastern end of this line was opened in 1860.
Work was resumed here last October. Towards the southwest the

sinking of two shafts was begun in _ovember. The results of these

openings will be awaited with interest, as tending to prove the value
of magnetic surveys. It is hoped that they will be suggestive to land-

owners, and those persons who are developing iron ore property. They
show much more than can be seen from a careless and hap-hazard ex-

amination with tbe dip compass.

The Welch mine is on the hill near the Car-Wheel shaft, and 150

yards northwest of it. The vein is parallel with _he slope vein, and

nearly at right angles to the Car-Wheel. It appears probable, accord-

ing to Mr. Scranton's explanation, that it and the _ew and Car-Wheel
Mines are on one vein, which is here bent around so as to run a short
distance in a northwest and southeast direction.

The following determinations of phosphorus made on samples, care-

fully averaged by Win. 1=[. Scranton, show the character of the Ox-
ford ores :

Statey Mine ore ............................................................. 0.100 per cent•
• _L - ccCar-Wheel ............................................................ 0.0o0

_ew Mine ........................................................... 0.108
Welch " . ........................................................... 0.050 c_
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Oreager .Mine.--Thls place has not been worked in four or five

years.

Milchell Mine.--No work at mining has been done here for several

years past. _fany thousands of dollars were spent in the original ex-

plorations.
JohT_sor_'s.E_lorations.--The openings at this locality discovered a

_, narrow vein, but no work at mining has been done.
.Bald Pate Miue.--The Bald Pate :M:ine has been worked for short _

•periods by different parties. The last was a Boston firm, who stopped
in the autumn of 1876. Altogether, the mine has produced about

2000 tons of ore. The mine is interesting geologically, on account of

the large body of white quartz rock which was struck iu the first shaft,

which was sunk by :Mr. Henry, of Oxford. It was found at a

depth of 40 feet, and continued to the bottom, 96 feet deep, and also
in a drift northward. The middle shaft, sunk in 1873 by the late

:Philip Smith, was in gneiss and ore. The shaft of the Boston firm
is northwest of the Henry shaft, and is 60 feet deep. In it a green-

I" islb slaty rock was found on the hanging-wall side of the ore. All the

workings at this place show the existence of irregular strings and
masses of ore, rather than any well-marked ore-bed. The ore is coarse

crystalline, and is rich. The mine is on tim farm of Amos Beatty_ mad

it is reported to have been lately leased and re-opened.

.Rockport.--The searches near Rockport were given up, as no ore in

quantity was discovered.
8hafer Mine.--Thls locality is reported as being near the Bald Pate

Mine. It has not been visited. A sample of ore sent to the labora-

tory by Charles Scranton was analyzed. The following pementages
were determined :

Insoluble in acid ................... , .................................................... 26.40
Peroxide of iron ....................................................................... 64.60
Titanic acid .............................................................................. 4.95

Phosphoric acid ........................................................................ 0,20
Sulphur .....................................................................................
l_Ianganese ............................................................................... truces.

Or--

Metallle iron............................................................................ 45.22
Phosphorus.............................................................................. 0.09
Sulphur .................................................................................. 0.028

.Egbert Church, or ,_qmlthMine.--This mine was worked up to au-
tumn of 1876_ and yielded several thousand tons of ore. When
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visited in the autumn of 1875, it had reached a depth of 130 feet, and
the lengths of the workings were 65 feet towards the southwest and

150 feet northeastward. The foot-wall was gneiss, and the ore came

off clear from it, but in the hanging-wall side there was some rock

mixed with ore. The strike of the vein was south 15 ° west, and the

dip east_southeast. South of the southwestern shaft there is a positive
attraction of 10 ° to 30 °. The same degree of attraction is noticeable /

• about the north shaft.

Pyrite is iband in all the ore of the mine, and it necessitates roast-"

ing. A considerable part of the ore was worked up at Pottsville, Pa.

On the Egbert property, one-fourth mile southwest of the mine_
there is a long line of attraction in the fields west of the road, and five

openings from 20 to 40 feet deep on this line were made by the late
Jacob Stiers, but without finding any workable vein of ore. The
attraction is positive, and varies from 10 ° to 40 °.

,_'ear/e Mine.

Buck's tlill.
Frace Farm.

Young' s Farm.
l"yle Fa_vn.

Axford Farm.

Bryant ._llne.
Excelsior Mine.

E_ereka Mine.

These mines have not been in operation for several years.

Haggerty Farm.--The Haggerty farm openings were described in
the Report for 1876. They were made in 1874, and about 100 tons
of ore were taken out of them. The attraction is traceable over a

long and rather broad belt, which runs from west-southwest to east-

northeast. Tile openings are not deep enough to afford any safe con-
clusions as to the probable size of the vein. The place is so near to

canal and railroad that it has advantages in the way of transportation.
A recent analysis shows that the ore contains of

Metallic iron ................................................................ 58.55 per cent.
l(Yspnorus ........................................................ , ......... 0.33 "

SU Ir _ _l• P ...................................................................... 0.0o
Tttanic acid .................................................................. 4.20

.Brookfield, or Wa_ioo Mine.--The Waterloo Mine has been idle
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since December 31st, 1873. It was the most productive of the open-

ings north of Hackettstown, and yielded a good ore.
French's 2/ace..--The ot)enings on this property have not been con-

tinued, and have not developed into mining operations.

Smith, or Cascade _/{ne.--The Cascade.Mine was described in the
Report for 1873. It was ill operation from 1869 to 1877. It belongs

'\
, to the Peter Smith estate, and is near tile Sussex railroad and one

and a half miles northeast of Waterloo.

Allls' Openlugs.--The work of 9pening the line of ore on the Allis

property, northeast of the Smith tract, has been discontinued.
Hude, or Stanhope Mine.--The Hude Mine tract is owned by tile

Dickerson estate, and is now worked by John M. Barnes, of Ironia.

There are fifty distinct openings on the property, and all on the west-
ern end of the ridge known as Mine Hill. The deepest of thsse does

not exceed 50 feet in depth. The openings have been made so as to

get out the surface ore most economically. There seem to be a
number of shoots of ore, which pitch easterly at a small angle. Shor$

anticlinal and synclinal folds of ore have been worked out in several

of tile openings. Thus, in openings _qce. 11 and 26, the dips are
towards an axis between them. Nos. 13 and 9 show a synolinal. In

_o. 1 there is more regularity, and the vein dips towards the south-
east. But in the absence of any survey it is almost impossible to un-
demtand the relations of the several exposures of ore to one another.

The vein worked at the time the mine was visited dipped 30 ° towards

the east, and was 12 feet thick, but the walls are not well defined. In

a part of this vein the ore was very rich and pure: whereas another

portion carried pyrite. The ore from this opening is black, and has a

_, lustrous fracture. The pyritous ore is harder. In several of the open-
ings the first ore taken ont was found to have lost the sulphur by
oxidation of the pyrite. This variation in the nature of the ore has

made it necessary to sell it in separate lots, according to quality. The
best ores have been used at ]3ethlehem, Pa., for Bessemer steel ; those

carrying more phosphorus have been carted to the Stanhope furnaces.
In mining, the walls have generally been found firm, and consequently
little timber has been needed. The only water is that from the sur-

face, which the rains pour in--in some cases enough to interfere tem-

porarily with the working ; but generally the mining has been done
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with economy, and thousands of tons of ore have been obtained from

these shallow openings. Mr. Barnes started a tunnel from the foot of

the hill on the south and near the l)roperty line, but it was stopped

when in about 100 feet. It cut the vein of opeuing No. 1 only. The

extension of this tunnel into the hill might discover other veins, end

very probably would do s% as it seems hardly possible that so many
outcrops are one connected ore body. /'

This mine is interesting to mineralogists as the locality of molybde-
nite and molybdic ochre. It occurs in the ore, scattered through the
mass, and_ more rarely, in the rock. Good specimens are not com-
mon. They are found at Nos. 6, 24 and 1.

The mine has been worked at intervals. The present operations

were begun the 1st of October. As it is only a mile to the canal and

railroad and to the Stanhope furnaces, the location is very convenient.

The further exploration and opening of the ore at this place are both
promising, and, geologically, very interesting.

On the same hill, and on both the northwest and the southeast

slopes, Cooper, Hewitt & Co., have lately sunk several trial pits in
search of ore, but without finding any of workable extent. There is
a light, positive attraction on their leasehold close to the ttude lot.

And the southeast dip of the veins ought to bring some of them on to
their property.

Wright Mine, or _Budd Mine.--This locality is named from the

land-owner, Win. Wright. It is a quarter of a mite east of the l:[ude

Mine, and two miles frem the Stanhope depot. It is on the north slope
of a rocky hill. There are four openings. That to the southweat is

from 15 to 20 feet deep, and is an old trial pit. Abou_ 500 feet to-

wards the northeast is the main working shaft. This shaft is not

less than 60 feet deep, descending on the foot-wall of the vein. .h. "_

drift 40 feet long conueets it with the western (ladder) shaft. Thn

northeast heading is about the same distance from the shaft, making

a length of 80 feet opened on the vein. The dip averages 500 to-
wards the southeast. In the sink the breadth of the ore body is 9

feet. But in it there is some rock. The ore is blue, hard, mad con-

rains pyrite. That from the top of the vein had a brownish red color,
due to the oxidation of the pyrite.

There is another trial pit 50 fees northeast of the whim sbaft, and

whieh is 25 feet deep. On the strike of the vein between the shafts_
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and prolonged 200 yards towards tile northeast_there is a belt of at-
traction, wbich is negative, and which varies in intensity from 10° to
50 ° ,

Tile present lesseesof this property are Smith & Rusling, of :New
York city, and S. B. Sahler is superintendent.

Silver J}1ine.--This old mine continues idle.

Haggerty Mine.IThis mine also continues idle.

_wrencv/Varm.--The long llne of attraction on this property has
not been tested, except in the old mine holes which were dug many
years ago.

Gaffney $-fine.--This mine is on tile farm of the Rutherfurd estat%
adjoining tile Lawrence oil the northeast, and near the Sparta line. A
small map of tile attraction on tile line of tile old holes was printed
in the Report for 1873. In the following year the place was opened,
and subsequently it was taken by the Harrisburg Steel Company, and
worked by them in 1876. It had reached a depth of 90 feet, and the
vein of ore was 6 to S feet wide. The ore was of good quality. Itwas

t" carted to Andover, six miles distant. The existence of a workable
vein of ore at this place confirms the indications as they were repre-
sented in tile little sketch map made in 1873. The distance to rail-
road is a serious drawback in working the mine. It is now idle, but
is about to be opened again, by McCormick & Co., of Harrisburg.

Sickles Mine.--This mine was worked for a short time in 1870 and

1871 by the Bethlehem Iron Company. Tile mine, as opened at that
time, was described in the Report for 1878. Subsequently it was
worked by Gen. Stahl and a New York company. Last :November
a lease of the mine was taken by the Blooming Ridge Iron,Company,
and it is now worked by them, under tile superintendence of A. H.
Harris.

Goble M_ne.
Boss Mine.
These mines are still idle.

Sherman/7'arm.--This locality is one mile east of Sparta and a
quarter of a mile north of the Dover turnpike, and on the west of
the road to the Ogden Mine. It was visited in 1875, but there bas
been no work done since that time. About 100 tons of ore had been

taken out of a large open cut, 50 fees long and 35 feet deep. There

is no regular vein and no plainly stratified rocksj but a large body of
lean ore.
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Bunk_ Farm.--Thc opening on this farm is about 50 yards south of
the Sherman opening. And the open cut is with that the same size.
The dip of the strata is 30 ° towards the south. Next to the foot-wall

there is a breadth of 5 to 7 feet of ore, mixed with rock ; then gneiss
for 5 feet ; then ore 5 feet. The locality is within carting distance of
the Ogden Mine railroad.

Ogden Mines.--Two companies are here at work, vlz., the Mnscou- i

eteong Iron Works and the Allentown Rolling Mill Company. The

southwestern mine of the group, known as the 1)a_'enport M_ne, is
owned by the Sussex Iron Company. It is not in operation. Tbe

]_oberts Mi_ is worked by the Allentown Rolling Mill Company.
Adjoining it on the northeast is the _Pardee Mine, worked by the
Museoantcong Iron Works. Both the Roberts and the Pardee Mines

belong to the Ogden Iron Company. The Ogden Mine railroad and
the Morris canal afford direct means of transportation to the furnaces

at 8taohope and to the Lehigh region.

G_recr Farm and Franklin _'on Company's T_ad.mThe llne of at-

txaction on these tracts, in :Hardyston township, has not been further
explored.

.Hope.wall _Fo_ye Trar2.--Tbere have been no further developments
on this tract.

CannlCzar Mine.--This mine has heen in operation during a part
of the year and several thousand tons of ore have been mined and

stacked at the mine. The vein is large but the ore is rather lean.

The mine is owned and worked by the Fmnklln Iron Company.

Tracey and Crane J_'arms.--These openings have not been worked
lately.

Hendersen Farm.--These openings have not been worked lately.

W'dllams _l_ne.--The Williams Mine was worked last by Jolm Linn 4
and others, in 1876, since which date it has been idle. It had attained
a depth of 135 feet. There were three shafts on a line of about 100

yards. The ore was shipped at Suuli_mwn station, five miles from the

mine. The oompletlon of the McAfee Valley and Warwick railroad
will bring this mine a little nearer to market.

Rut_'fi_rd Estate.--Thls line has not been further opened since our
last Report.

Hunt Farm.--This llne has not been further opened since our last
Report.
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Wawayanda ,'ffins. --The Thomas Iron Company own this mine and

the Wawayanda furnace tract. As soon as the new railroad in the
Vernon Valley is done, the working of this mine is to be resumed.

It has been idle fbr over two years.
Green Mins.--This mine also is owned by tile Thomas Iron Com-

pany and is not ill el)oration.

Welling, or Ten Eyek' s Mins.--The locality here styled the Welling
Mine is a new opening on the lands of John and Tlmmas Welling, in

"Vernon township_ Sussex county. The place was worked about

twenty-five years ago, and the ore was used in the Wawayanda fur-

naee. It was said that it made a very superior iron. A new opening
has been recently made by M. F. Ten Eyek, of Warwick, N. Y.

An average sample of the ore was sent to the Survey office and was
analyzed. The analysis shows :

Metallic iron ............................................................... 54.23 per cent.
] hosphorus ................................................................ 0.033
Sulphur ..................................................................... trace.
Titanium .................................................................... none.

_* _ .'_anganese .................................................................. none.
ira-

The low percentage of phosphorus and the absence of titanium in-

dicate a good ore.
Kimble Farm.

.Budd and H_nt Tract.

Scranton and R_erford Tract.

Jennlngs and Rulherford JSine.

The above-named localities in West M'dford township, Passaic county,

were described in the Report for 1873. The attraction at these places

indicated veins of considerable size and length, and the openings dis-

covered workable veins, but they have not been further tested. The
distance from railroad transportation has been one of the muses which

has retarded their development.

Clirtton Earnaoe Tract Mine Zot._The openings or mines on the
Clinton furnace tract are a mile northwest of the furnace. This vein

of ore was opcued many years ago. W'm. S. De Camp, of Powerville,
re-opened it in 1872--3. In cutting a drift, an old tunnel was discov-

ered. In cleaning out the old shafts ore was uncovered in all of them,
and also in several trenches or cuts made across the vein. But in all

of"them there was some pyrite in tim ore. In places there was con-

siderable quartz in it. The dip is 85 ° towards east-southeast. No

F
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further work has bean done since that of Mr. De Camp. From the

mine holes to the N. J. Midland railroad at Newt_oundland, the dis-

tance is three miles, and the road is an easy one.

Wa//ace Praperty.--The Wallace Mine is about three miles north

of the old Clinton furnace, and in West Milford township, Passaic

county. The place was worked in 1874 by Win. Cisco, and 1500
tons of ore were sent away. The deepest shaft went down 35 feet. /

The ore was lean. The lease is held by Win. Cisco.

Squ/er's M/ae.--A filll description of tile long lille of attraction, and
the opening made in 1876, appear¢<l in the Report for that year. The

mine was worked up to the present year. The ore was used at the
Greenwood furnace.

PEQUEST BELT.

Mines in 1Var_'en County, Oxford Townshlp..--Sc[mler, Roseberry,

Barton, Shoemaker, Redell, Little, Ranb, Pequest, Holt.
Hope Towash/p.---Smith, Deals, Hemlershot, Kishpaugh, Inschow,

Stiff.

Independence Township.--Potter, Stinson, Garrison, Davis, Albert-
eon, Shaw, Howell, Carroll, Cummins, Schmffer.

AUamuehy _ownship.--Maring, Livsey, Haggerty.
Susaex County, Green Township.--Glendon.

.Byram Townshlp.--McKean, Byerly, Roseville.

Andover Township.--Andover, Sulphur Hill, Tar Hill, Longcore.

Sparta Touraship.--Stirling Hill.
.Hardyston Totanahip.--Hill, Furnace.

Vernon Township.--Green, Bird.

Sehuler Mine.--Tbe Schuler Mine is owned by Samuel Vannatta, of "_

Roxburgh. In 1873 Vannatta & Sherred ol)ened some old holes and

took out 50 to 100 tons of ore. The place has not been worked since

that time. The ore is manganiferous, and occurs in a graylsh-white
crystalline limestone. It is said that the mlne is about to be opened

again.

.Raseberl?/M/ne.--This mine has been idle since 1875. It is leased

to Peter Fry, who is about commencing work there.
Barton M/ne.--When mentioned in 1873, the Barton Mine was not

in operation, and the openings were scarcely more than a trial shaft
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and pits or trencbes. Subsequently the place was leased by Cooper,

Hew]tt & Co._ who worked it until 1876 or 1877, and mined a consld-

stable amount of ore. It has not been goh_gsince it was left by them.
Shoemaker Mine.--This place has been idle for some time.

.Re.dell Mine.--This mine has been idle for several years. It has

lately been leased to the Bethlehem Iron Company. The ore obtained

'_ in 1872, when the mine was in operation, was of superior quality. The
veins are very close to the crystalline limestone.

.L/tt/s M_ne.--'_rhis place was described at length in the Report of
1873. It has not been worked much since that time. It has been

leased recently by the Bethlehem Iron Company.

.F_aub.Farm.--The Report in 1873 gave a full account of the open-

ings made on this place. The Bethlehem Iron Company worked until
1875. One shaft was reported to be 90 feet deep. From this drifts

were cut each way--ln all nearly 200 feet--on the course of the ore,

which is a few degrees south of west. Some fine, earthy, manganiferous
ore was mined, and a part of it was used for paint by Wade & Buck-

_" ley, of F,aston. In the shaft southwest of the farm-house_ sunk in
white limestone, some zinc blende was discovered.

.Pe_ M'_ns.--The Pequest Mine was described at length in 1873.
It was worked untll about four years ago. There seems to have been

a large and quite irregular body or shoot of lean ore, which was worked

out to the bottom rock on the south and west sides of the opening.
The last reports of the working speak of a thin vein at the bottom

and under the tunnel. The Henry tunnd vein, on the hill-side_ north-

northwest of the old mine, ilas not been opened to any greater extent

than it was when last described, in 1873. Preparations are making

for further mining here.
Heir .Farm M'_ne.--There has been no mining on this place in four

years. Here, as at the Pequest ]_Iine and in the Henry tunnel veiu_

there appears to be a large body of lean ore. They all have advantages
in nearness to railroad and to furnaces.

Smith Mine.

Dears .Farm.

Hendershot .Farm.

The Smith, Dents, and Heudershot places have not been worked to
any extent. They have been idle for four or five years.

.K'_shpaugh Mine.--The Kishpaugh :Mine is one of the most pro-
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duetive of those opened of late years. Vuknown at the time of the

publication of the "Geology of New Jersey," it was first mentioned in

the Report for 1873. It has been steadily worked from that time by
its owners---the Crane Iron Co. And since that there have been two

new slopes put down 100 yards further to the southwest. At the sur-

face of the ground they are 40 feet apart, but, as they diverge, they

are 200 feet apart at the bottom. They afford ventilation and safety /

in case of accident to one. The breadth of ore continues to be large,
and it occurs in shoots which pitch to the southwest. The dip is

towards the southeast. What is known as a slide of rock separates the

old working from the shoots now worked. Scarcely any blasting is

needed, as the ore can be picked out. The water is raised by a steam

pump (3 inch pipe.) A thousand tons of ore per month are now mined,

which is carted seven miles to the D., L. &W. R. R., and thence sent

to tile furoaoes at Catseauqua, Pa.

./'n_tow Zot.--A specimen of ore from tim openings on tlm Insehow
lot was received from Charles Scranton, and was analyzed. The ore is

lean, and contains garnet, hornblende, and calcite, with the magnetite.

The analysis gave :

Metallic imw .............................................................. 51.40per cent
Phosphorus.................................................................. 0.017 "
Sulphur........................................................................ none.
Manganese................................................................... 0.79 "

St/ffFarm.--Nothing additional to the account given in 1873 has
been reported.

Po_- Farm.--The last work in the way of mining on this place
was done in September, 1873. The vein is 4 feet wide at the outcrop

in one shaft, which is 35 feet deep. It is owned by the Crane Iron Co.

Slinson Mine.--Considerable work in exploring and in opening a
mine on this property has been done during the past season by Chas.

Scranton, of Oxford. The maiu shaft was partly filled with water

when visited, and consequently the extent of the openings and the size

of the vein were not ascertained. The outcropping ledges on the hill

near the mine and about the mine holes, consist of impure, crystalline
limestones, and epidotio gneiss. They resemble the rocks at the Ins-

chow place, and they occupy the same relative position, lying in and

forming the foot hills on the eastern side of the main Jenny Jump

mountain range. Some of the ore is black and earthy. Three analyses
of ores from this farm have been made for Mr. Scranton :
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_'u_l"ngaOFsx_rLE. 1 2 8
Metallic Iron............................................... 63.I2 60.66 49.79
Phosphorus.................................................. 0.017 0.006 0.02
Sulphur..................................................... -- { traces, none.Manganese.................................................. 0.65 I 0.40 2.74

\
These examinatloas show some variation in tile percentage of iron,

a low percentage of phosphorns, add a notable quantity of mangunese.

The quality of the ore represented by them is very superior ; aud tlle

l_resence of calcite and garnet tend to make it work easily in the fur-

hare. A serious drawback to tile place is its distance from any rail"
road lines or from furnaces.

Garrison Farm.--Oo eastern slope of Jenny Jump Mouatain.

Davis .Property.--On eastern slope or"Jenny Jump Mountain.

Alber_on Place.--On eastern slope of Jenny Jump $Iountain.
Shaw Mine.--Oa eastern slope of Jenny Jump Mountain.

p. l_owell Farm Openings.--Oa eastern slope of Jenny Jump Mouu-
rain.

The above-mentioned localities, on the eastern slope of the Jenny

Jump Mountain, were mentioned in the Report for 1873. Very little
work has been done at any of them since that Repor_ was printed.

Good ore in workable quantity has been fnund at each one, but they

are too far from any railroad lines (eight to ten miles) to be worked
profitably at present prices.

Carroll Place.

Cummins Farm.

Seh_fferFarm.

:No work has been done in several years.

The line of attraction on the Mating farm is remarkable for its

|ength and constauey. The lease is held by Thos. Haggerty and the
heirs of Richard Stepheus, and the development of the locality has

been delayed in consequence of business arrangements.

.Livesey' s Mine, or tFmler Farm.--Since the report of 1873 another
vein has been opened on this property, and about 70 reds west of the

Hibler house a shaft 70 feet deep was sunk on it. The vein was 7

to 8 feet wide, but it included some rock in thin layers, alternating
with the ore. The attraction is traceable from this shaft, in a west-
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southwest courseon to the Maring property. The shaft at the house
failed to strike any vein of workable size or of good ore.

.HoOg_j's Oj0on/nga.--The lessee, Thee. Haggerty, of Alamuche,
reportBthe deepest shaft as 40 feet deep, and a good vein of ore. The
openings were made four or five years ago.

G/endo_ M'me.--This place, opened by the Glendon Iron Company,
has been idle for at least ten years. /

._fe.Ke_n Farm.--This locality ,wa_ described in the Report for
1874. It has been in operation more or less since it was opened in
1874, and hes been worked by Clarkson Bird & Son. The ore is
carted about two miles to the Sussex railroad, near the Cranberry res-
ervoir.

iByerly O_ngs.--Theae openings are on lands of Robert _.
Byerly, one mile wear o£ his residence, and about half a mile south-
west of the old Reaeville Mine. The openings were made at the be-
ginning of the hard times, and were 5 to 15 feet deep. They are oa
the w_tern slope of a high ridge of gneissie rock. When visited at
the end of last autumn they had so fallen in that the strata could not
be seen. There is a line o£ attraction in a northeasterly and south-
westerly direction, and of 10° to 20° negative. In all of the holes a
red hematite was found, in small lumps, in the earth. Some o£ dram
appear to be quite siliceous.

An analysis of the ore as found in the earth at the holes, gave :
Metallic iron .............................................................. 66.98"per cent.

Phcaphorus ................................................................ 0.032 "
Sulphur ................................................................... trace.
Tita._um .................................................................. none.

Manganese ............................................................... none.

Theee figures indicate a very rich and pure ore. 4
/_ev///e Mine.--The mine continues idle.
A_/over M/ne.--This old mine is abandoned.

Sulphur Hill M/ne.--The northeast extension of the old Andover
Mine is generally known as the Sulphur Hill opening or mine. This
place was worked one season by Wm. J. Hanee, of Dover. T_-_t
April Win. J. Taylor & Co. began working it. As now opened there
are two parallel veins, or ore deposits, although deeper and longer
openings may show that the rock lying between them is a hors_ en-
closed by rile ore. The strike of the veins is northeast and southwest.
The line of strike prolonged to the southwest, passes to file north of
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the old mine. The elevation of the outcrop here may account for a

part, if not all, of this difference. The main excavation is 65 to 70

feet deep. A tunnel 175 feet long runs in from near the foot of the
hill to it and affords a way out for the ore. Cars loaded in the mine

run through the tunnel and out on a trestlework dump. At the
southwest end of the open cut the bottom rock of the shoot constitutes

the end of the opening, and pitching towards the northeast at an angle
of about 30 °. The hanging-wall is smooth, and dips, at a high angle_
towards the southeast. On the other side of the opening the rock is

replaced at the bottom by ore. It may he a part of the same body

which is opened in the northern or northwest pit. The main opening
is now about 100 feet long and about 30 feet wide. The northwest

pit, on what is termed the back vein, is mdy 20 feet deep, and not so
wide as the other. Towards the northeast a few rods both lines of ore

have been uncovered, and on the southeastern a pit 15 feet deep h_
been excavated in the ore. The rocks associated with the ore in this

mine are not of the ordinary types of gneiss, but mixtures of garnet_
t" calcite and some hornblende, l-n the hanging-wall garnet predoml-

nares, and gives the mass a brownish color. In the home, or rock

between the two veins, galena, pyrite and chalcopyrite are common.

Some of the lumps of galena are large aggregates of' good crystals.

These minerals seem to be irregularly distributed through the rock

mass, and do not constitute a vein. The ores generally are rather lean.

Pyrite appears in seams and bunches in it. Some of the surface ore
is weathered reddish in color. L. W. Lacgdon is superintendent.

The greater part of the ore is shipped to Chester, where it is roasted.
It will be used in the Taylor fimmce at that place. Some ore is sold

to furnace companies in Pennsylvania._[r. Langdon reports a strong attraction for a distance of 400 to
500 feet northeastward from the openings, and in a belt between two

parallel, rocky ledges. The company design repairing the mine rail-
road_ so that the ears can be loaded at once at the dump, and in that

way avoid carting to Aadover.
Tar tlill Mine.--The Crane Iron Company owns this mine. It has

not been in operation since _ovember_ 1873.

.Longcore's Mine.--This place is not worked.

Stirling Hill Mine of Manganese Iron Company.--This locality was
referred to in the Survey Report tbr 1877_ and two analyses were given
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of the ores mined there. The property of the i%fanganese ]ton Com-

pany is bounded on the north by that of the Passaic Zinc Company,

and the openings of the two companies are close together. The mine
is reached by a tunnel, 317 feet in length, which runs from the public

road, near the eastern foot of thc hill, a northwest coum% across the

strata of white limestone to the ore. 2 he hanglng-wall is vertical and

strikes south, 82 ° west. A large body of zinc ore, consisting of sill- /
eates of zinc, was found near this wall and at the end of the tunnel.

And the mine at this point is 86 t_ct deep, below the level of tbe tun-
nel. West of it, and on the north, occm's the mass of iron ore which
is known as franklinite iron ore. Zinc ore lies on the foot-wall on the

west of the fmnklinite. The ricbcrore resembles massive fmnklinite.

Bnt there is a large proportion of ore which contains some calcite, and
other still less rich, wherein the calcite, as a matrix, holds tire scattered

crystalline masses of ore. The opeuing, 225 feel; long and 160 feet

wide, (fi'om the hanging-wall to the Passaic Zinc Company's line,) has
uncovered a very large body of ore above the tunnel level. Mr. Mar-

tin, the manager, reports the product of the mine for the two years

since it was opened, to be 45,000 tons of iron ore, 3000 tons of sili-
cates of zinc, and 1500 tons of frankllnitc. The ore is said to average

12 to 14 per cent. of manganese and 4 per cent. of zinc. It is a valu-

able ore for Bessemer metal, and is used largely by the Bethlehem ]rou

Company, the Cambria Iron Company at Johustown, Pa.; Atkins

Bros., at Pottsville, Pa., and by the Reading Iron Company. On ac-
count of the percentage of zinc it cannot be used alone, or in large

proportions in a mixture, in an ordinary blast furnace. ]t is used up

to 20 per cent. of the charge without any special contrivance for

catching or collecting the zinc. The further working of this mine, in

connection with the sonthwestcrn working of tire Passaic Zinc Corn- 4

pany, is looked forward to with interest, as going to prove the exist-

ence of one vein, eonthmous bat strangely varying in its mineral
composition, from the one mine to the other.

There is said to be a line of attraction towards the southwest, beyond
this mine. It may indicate another ore body or shoot.

A branch railroad runs from the mine, passing the Passaic Zinc

Company's works and the New Jersey Zinc Company's mine, to the
Midland railway, affording easy transportation.

_b"ran/d/n M'mes.--The Hi'//and Furnace lre;ns, at Franldln, Continue
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to be worked by tile Franklin Iron Company. Tbe I:Ull Vein mine

has reached a depth of 190 feet in the shaft near tile furnace. Very
little work is done ill that part of tile vein, as it has become narrow in

the bottom. A new opening filrther soutbwest than auy of the present

workings bas shown a good vein of ore. The mining on this vein has
demonstrated tile existence of shoots and intervening pinches. Tile

walls are of gnelssie rocks. Tim ore is adapted to Bessemer metal.

The/_rnace Vein is in tile whit_ crystalline limestone. It is worked
northeast of the Wallkilh The principal slope is on the southwest

point of Mine Hill, a few rods from the creek. It is 300 feet long,
and descends on the foot-wail at all angle of ahout 60°. The work-

ings in it have thus far opened tbree shoots, one above the other, and

pitching towards the northeast. Between them tile vein is narrow, or
pinches. The horizontal drifts show very plainly these variations in

size, as one goes from southwest towards the northeast. There are no

dean, well-defined walls, but ore and limestone are mixed, and the

mining stops where tile latter predominates. They stand up firmly,

V and no timbering is necessary. At tile bottom, _Ir. Pierce, the man-

ager, is driving westerly, and expecf-s to strike the Hill vein. It will
be interesting to ascertain the distance between these veins at the depth

of 300 feet, as near the surface they are close together. The ore con-

rains calcite, which assists as a flux in tile furnace. The phosphorus is

low. Tile product of these veins for the year is estimated by dm

manager to be 14,000 tons. Before the fimlace was put in blast (July

5th) a little of the ore was sent to Scranton. At present it is smelted
here, mixed with Tilly :Foster, Combs, Baker, Spanish and other ores,
for Bessemer metal.

Green's Mine.--This mine has not been worked in many years.

Bird's _[ine.--This place was abandoned several years ago.

HE._IATITE IRON ORES,

Radley Mins--Lebanon, Hunterdon County.--It is worked as a

paint mine.

_.Vo/f .Farm.--A sample of specular ore from this place, on the

_d:usconetcong Mouatain, near tile Delaware river, was taken from

the surl_ace and was anal.yzed. The analysis was as follows :
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Metalliciron............................................................ 39.07 per,cent.Sulphur................................................................... 0.055
PhasphoruJ............................................................. 0.039 "
Manganese............................................................... none.
Titanium................................................................ traces.
Insolublein acid....................................................... 43.60 "

The ore contains graylsh-white quartz, mixed with the hematite, and

is found in angular pieces in the soil. It occurs over an area of sev-

eral acres. The quantity in the soil indicates the existence of strata /

or veins of mineral. The extent of the ore is about to be tested by

the lessees of the property. The farm is less than a mile from the
Durham furnace.

Marble Mountain.--This mine is on the southwestern point of Mar-

ble Mountain, Warren county. It has not been worked to ally extent,
and it has been idle for nearly twenty years.

Titman Shaft--Oxford Township, Warren Courdy.--This locality is

near Bridgeville. It is scarcely more than a locality of the mineral.

Ayers Fa_.--A little hematite was found a few years ago on the

Ayers farm, one mile southwest of Alamuche, Warren county. .
Simpson Mine--Vernon Township, 8assex County.--No work has

been done at this mizm in a dozen years.

Cedar Hill Mine--Vex'non Tow_shlp, Su_se._ County.--The Ten

Eyek, or Cedar Hill Mine (as it is sometimes called) has not been in

operation since the Report of 1873.

Cooley's Mine--West Milford Toum_hlp, Passaic Connty.--The work
done on the Cooley farm, near Greenwood Lake, several years ago,

was of the nature of exploration, and no considerable quantity of ore

was obtained. The locality is of more interest geologically than

ecmmmically.

.Bird Mine--5_Jon township, .Hunterdoa Comdy.--Tbe Bird Mine
has remained idle since 1873.

Ge_Taan Valley.--Tbe searches in thisvalley have notbeen followed

by any mining operations. The Report of 1872 referred at length to

the explorations.
Wean Mine.--A notice of this mine appeared in the annual Report

of the State Geologist for 1874. _In the Report for 1878 it was re-

ported to be yielding 90 tons per month, and an analysis of a sample
received from Brewer_ Melliek & Co. indicated a rich, good ore. The

locality was visited during the season. It is**interesting, geologically,
as the country rock is a disintegrated gneiss. Mr. Hartpenee, one of
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the party who worked it, reports the deepest shaft as down 60 feet, and

COnnected by a drift with another, 200 feet to the southwest. The ore

appeared to be ia pockets and irregular masses, and associated with

yellow clays and ochre. About two-thirds of the ore was wash-ore,

of bright red color. It was sold to paint works. The total product
of the mine is estimated to have been 1500 tons. There is no water

in the mine, and no pumps have bcen needed. The locality is so near
to both the Central and the Lehigh Valley milread stations that it

has advantages of cheap transportation. The farther opening is

awaited with interest, as it is possible that the hematite may be con-

nected with magnetite, although there are no iudications of the latter
ore, except the general fact of such ores occurring in the gnelesio rocks.

Silver .Hi/L--Hematite has been found in several trial pits ca lands of

"_Vm. Carpenter, near the Lehigh Valley railroad, and on the northern
foot of Silver Hill. It is in Greenwich township, W'arren county.

lVoolverion .Farta.--This loc,ality is on the west side of the Blooms-

bury road, and two miles southwest of Asbury,/-Iunterdon county. A

P" few holes have been dug in searchieg the ground, by the lessees--the
Crane Iron Co.

Hazard Mine.--Hematlte was mined at this place several years ago.

It is on land of Chas. Hazard, and 1½ miles southwest of Asbury, in

tIunterdon county. Iu the large heap of earth on the bank some very

white and fine sandy clay, much llke that found at Hulsizer's, near

Stewartsville, was noticed. Also lumps of whlte quartzite were observed.

,ghlehl'_ or JBeattyestown .Mincs.--These mines are a short distance
west of Beattyestown, Warren county, and on lands of Thomas Shields.

The ore deposit appeam to be one, although worked by different com-

_. panies.
The northeast opening is that of the Thomas Iron Co. _rork was

stopped there about three years ago.

The next openings to the southwest are those of A. Pardee & Co,,
owners of the 3Iuseonetcong Iron Works. Of these, the eastern and

old pit was 80 feet. The ore body was reported to be 10 feet wide at

the bottom, and lying against a _¢all of blue limestone on the east.

This pit was abandoned in the fall of 1877, and the working was
transferred to a new pit about 30 yards further to the west. The

depth of tbe present workings is about 60 feet. They are at least 400

feet long and about 80 feet wide. The stripping has been from 6 to 30
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feet thick. The ore occurs associated with yellow clay, and is more in

solid lumps than in the form of bombs. In places the working breed th
has been 60 feet. The blue limestone is reached on the east and south-

east sides of the pit. A slope extends from the washing works to the
bottom of the pit, and the hack runs tbonce to the south end of the

opening. The water which is raised from it is used in washing. Of

the whole amount mined, about ninety per cent. needs to be washed. /

A royalty of 45 cents per ton is paid to the land owner, and tile cartage

to the railroad depot at Hackettstown costs 50 cents. When visited,

the production was about 1000 tons per mouth. It is shipped to

Stanhope, and u_ in the filrnaces of the ]_¢[useoneteong Tron Works.
The product for the past year is 9454 tons.

Adjoining this mine on the southwest, the same ore body was worked

several years ago by the Boonton Iron Co. The openings are not deep

nor extensive. It is reported that this property is to be re-opened by
the Musconeteong Iron Works.

Oarpentersville Mine.--This mille, near the mouth of tile Pohatcong
creek, and one mile south of Carpentersville, is not worked at present.

Ham_ Mine.--The Hamlen Hematite Mine is two miles east of

Phillilasburg , near the Lopateong creek, and on tile farm of William

Hamlen. Tile openings for ore were made several years ago. It was

again worked for a short time in 1876. At the present time parties

are digging yellow ochre for the Bushkill Paint Works, near Easton,
Pa. The pit is approximately 200 feet long and 100 feet wide. Tile

ochre is found on the east side of the ore deposit, and under it. It has
a maximum thickness of 15 feet, and, in places, comes within 2 feet of

the surface of the ground. The ore in this mine was found close to

the surface. The water pumped out of the pit is used for washing
:the ochre.

Thabaher Mine, or Stewartsvffle Mine--lv_.anI¢lin Tmw_ship, Warren

Caunty.--Work here stopped three or four years ago.
_New Village, or Cline Mine.--The mine is idle.

.Broadway.--Tbe hematite locality near Broadway, Warren county
has not been visited. There is no mining at the place.

Sh//oh.--Of the hematite near Shiloh, Ytope townshlp, Wam.en
eeuuty, there is no account of any recent opening or mining.

_wayze Mine_ttope Tow,ship, Warren County.--The mine is not in

operation. It was fully described in the Report fro" 1877.
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"Van .Kirk .Farm.--Clarkson Bird, of ttamburgh, has recently
opened a deposit of hematite on theVan Kirk farm, near ttre Ogdens-
burg and Sparta road, and about two miles from the former place. Of
the probable extent of the ore, &e., nothing is known, as the place
was not visited.

Scott .Farm.--A brown hematite ore has been opened on lands of
C. K. Scott, on the west foot of Poehuck Mountain, and two miles
north of Hamburg, Sussex county. The deposit is reported to be
small. A sample from the owner was examined, and found to contain

of metallic iron 43.85 per cent. ; of sulphur 0.84 per cent., and of
phosphorus 0.021 per cent. A workable body of ore such as this an-

i alysis indicates would find a market.

.Pochuck Mins.--Tlre Pochuck Mine was at first worked as an open.
cut, and a large amount of ore was taken out. In 1873 a new slope was-
put down, and a gravity road was constructed to carry the ore to the
railroad at MeAfee Valley. Mining was actively carried on until
1876, since which date it has been idle. The mine has been an inter-

t" esting geologi_l locality, as the ore occurred in small lumps and
masses in earths, and the ore-mass was bounded on the northwest and

southeast sides by rotten gnelssin rocks, which appeared to be true
walls. These soft strata continued for over 100 feet in depth and 500
to 600 in length.

Edsall Mins.--This mine has been idle for many years. It is in
"Vernon township, Sussex county.
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EXPLORING FOR NEW BEDS OF IRON ORE.

/

The demand for iron ore is constantly increasing, and this creates a
very" earnest inquiry for new and increased sources of supply. To an-

swer this inquiry, there is an active search going on for other localities

for mines ; and increased facilities for transportation enable the searches
to be carried into districts wbich have heretofore been so remote

from market as to be worthless. The owners of old and established.

mines pursue their inquiries and searches with prudence and intelli-

gence; bat a great deal of money is wasted in useless or injudicious
explorations by inexperienced and sanguine persons, who know the

value of mines, but have not learned the difficulties of finding them.

The following directions to those who arc looking for iron ore deposits
may be useful :

1. The magnate iron ors is always found in the Azoie rocks ; gener-
ally in gneiss, but in a few instances in the white crystalline limestones.

It is not found in the blue limestones, or slates or _ndstones ; neither

is it found in the trap rocks, though there is very strongly developed

local attraction observed on the surface over many of the rocks of this
kind. Them is disseminated through the rock a little magnetite and

metallic iron, but it is probably not one per cent. of the whole, and

not enough to be of any commercial value ; so that the search may be
limited to the rocks above mentioned.

2. The ma_rnet_'eiron ore is all in beds interposed between the layer's of

the gne_, and confo_nable to b_em. It is never in veins which cut

across the layers of the rock ; it has no ganguc rock of ealc spar, finer
spar, quartz, or any other mineral different from the common minerals

of the adjacent rock layers ; it has no rock walls by which the ore is

separated from the adjacent rock, which at all differ from any other

two adjoining beds of rock which are separated by a seam of softer or
otherwise different mineral, and in many cases there is no seam at all,

but the ore adheres firmly to the rock ; and in many instances it passes

into rock by a gradual diminution of magnetite in the mass. These
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beds of magnetite, llke file rocks among which tbey occur, are lfighly
inclined or almost vertical. In this respect they have an accidental

resenthlance to true veins, which has led to their being commonly

called by that name; and if theword vein means only a tlattened

muss of ore standing on edge, it is properly applied to these beds of ore.
3. The beds of ore come to the surface of the rock iu almost all cases,

so that it is only needful to remove the covering of earth and the bed of

ore can be seen. These beds of ore are not continuous like the layers

of rock, though interposed between them, but are of limited extent.

The outcropping edges of the beds may extend along between tim lay-

ers of rock for from 10 to 1000 or more feet, and of a breadth vmTing
from a few inches up to twenty feet or more. The most common

dirccti6n in which these beds extend is from southwest to northeast,

and at their extremities they sometimes thin out to nothing; aud in

other cases they grow leaner and are replaced by rock. They usually

dip down steeply towards the soutl)east, and at their extremities the

ore, instead of descending straight down the slope, slants oil"or pitches
towards the northeast. It is remarkable that the beds of ore whlcb out-

crop for a considerable distance have frequent narrowinge and widen-

lugs, and these narrow or wide places in the veins pitch towards the

northeast just as the extremities of the bed do. Some beds have been

worked to tbeir termination at the bottom, but most of the large beds
show no apparent diminution.

Such being the mode of occurrence of the ore, it is only necessary
to remove the loose earth, in order to determine whether the ore is

there. Blasting out or sinking expensive shafts in rock is not neces-

sary, and such expense should not be _curred in ordinary explora-

tions.
4. The direction in which the beds oJ are range is the same as the

strike of the rock, and the extension of worked beds of ors is fre-

quently proved by ranging, and many succc.ssful searches for new open-
ings upon ore have been made iu this way. In some ease_j however_

the rock has curves in the stratification, and then the ore veins curve
with it.

5. In ordinary extses, where thc su_ace is covered wilh loose earl1b it is

common to search for ore with a magnetic needle or a miner_s compass,
and for preliminary examinations it is now the chief reliance. In

nsing this instrument much practice is required; but this joined to
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good judgment gives indications of the presence of ore which are
almost infallible.

There has been very great improvement, within a few years past, in

the methods of searching for magnetic ore, as well as in tile instru-

ments to be used for that purpose, and the work _s now well done by

many persons. But as there ere still many others who are not fa-
miliar with the methods or instruments, we again repeat them here, /

varying only as experience has shown to be desirable, from the direc-

tinns given by the late Dr. Win. Kitchell, in his annual Report on tile
Geological Survey of New Jersey for 1855, pp. 236-7-8 ; in the

"Geology of New Jersey" of 1868, pp: 535-9, and in theannual Re-

port on the Geological Survey for file year 1873, pp. 90-97. Maps,

]oeating and recording the attmctious accompanied tile latter report.

This year, with tile directions again given, we present a map of a

magnetic survey made at Oxford, Warren county, by W. H. Scranton,
M. E., to determine the location of a vein, and the proper places t_
sink shafts. The work is admirably done, and it is hoped that the

study of the map and the pmctlce of the directions here given will
help to increase tile number of intelligent men who search judiciously
for iron ore.

SURVEY OF THE WASHINGTON ML_F_ AT OXFORD_ BY W. B..SCRAN-

TON, M. E.

" I inclose the map herewith, and would say, in explanation of the

system used, that a line is first ranged out over the centre of the vein

as near]y as it can be determined, by a rough examination with the

dipping comp_s. This ranged line then becomes the centre line of

the survey, whether it corresponds with the 'centre of the vein' or
not. On this line stations arc to be measured off, say 50 feet apart.
Each station should be marked with a stake, and each stake numbered,

to avoid subesquent errors.

"On the accompanying map the centre line is drawn heavier than
the others. The stations are located fifty feet apart_ and are marked

respectively O, 50, 100, 150, et% up to 1750 fcet_ the limit of the

survey.

" In making field-notes, I find it convenient to use topographical

paper on which the squares of one inch are ruled with red llnes_ and

then9 lines subdivided into fifths by blue lines; the intersections of
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the red lines correspond to fifty feet, and those of tile blue lines to ten
feet.

"Having first marked off the stations of the centre llne of the

sheet to correspond with those of the centre lhm of" the: survey_

commence at any station and note the dip indicated by the compass_
record it on the centre line of tile sheet at the proper station ; then,

_, moving to the right of tim centre line ten feet, and at a right angle
with it, note the dip and record it on the first blue line to the right of

the station on the paper. In this way make and note these ol._erva-

lions every 10 feet, both to the right and left of the centre line, as
Far ,as may be desired.

"In the same way, record the variatlor_ of the horizontal needle.

Z find a small solar compass most convenient tbr this pnrpose. Tim

neutral lhm of the vein (_narked by a double black line), determlned

' in tbis way, corresponds very nearly with the actual oei_tre of the vein,

as you will notice by the cross section, A ]3, on the accolnpanylng map.

The section is taken at A_ ]3 on the l)lan. The veins (of which there

l" are two, in contact with each other) are inclined at an angle of about

60 °. The centre line determined on tim surfimc (shown by a vertical
line) passes througll the centre of the vein at about 70 feet from

the surfitce, and the ore commences at 40 feet From the ground. Yon
will notice a zigzag line extending From one shaft to the other. This

is a transit llue run through tim heading at varyblg levels; it passes

through several centre stations, and corresponds very nearly with the

neutrnl llne, provilag that considerable reliance call be placed on this
metlmd of determining the centre of the vcill.

"Tile sheet of cross-section paper, when filled, becomes at once a

map from which to draw deductions. For instance, the neutral llne
is determined and can be readily marked on the greuml fi'om the

stations of the centre line of the survey. So can all the points of

heaviest attraction. By drawing lines through the stations of heaviest

dips, areas including tim strongest attraction are determined, as shown

on tlm map, where such lines are _lrawn through the dips of 53 °, (this
number was selected .as beiug 10° more than is found on any part of

tbe developed vein) indicating two places on the vein, of appreciable
extent, that are considerably more magnetic than tim rest of it. With-

in these lines is evidently the proper place to sink. Zt would seem,

From the magnetic indications that two slmots of ore are thrown up

o
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at this point, and that at the highest point of' dip, near the centre of
each of these, is the heaviest body of ore.

"I find Gurley's Norwegian compa_ the best, though the slowest
to work with."

"Tile indications from tile magnel_ic needle, in searching for ore, as
it usually occurs in our State, are as follows :

"An attraction which is confined to a very small spot and is lost in /
passing a few feet from it, is most likely to be caused by a boulder of
ore, or particles of magnetite in the rock.

"An attraction which continues on steadily in tire direction of tlle
strike of the rock for a distance of many feet or rods, indicates u vein
of ore; and if it is positive and strongest towards the southwest, it is
reasonable to conclude that the vein begins with the attraction there;
if the attraction diminishes in going northeast, and finally dies out
without becoming negative, it indieates that tlle vein lass continued on
without break or ending until too far off to move the compass needle.
If, on passing towards the northeast, along the line of attraction,
the south pole is drawn down, it imlicates the end of the vein or an
offset. If, on continuing farther still in tile same disection, positive
attractim_ is found, it shows that the vein is not ended ; but if no
attraction is shown, there is no indication as to the fllrther continu-
ance of the ore.

tt In crossing veins of ore from southeast to northwest, when the
dip of the rock and ore is as usual to the southeast, positive attraction
is first observed to come on gradually, as the ore is nearer and nearer
to the surface, and the northwest edge of the vein is indicated by the
needle suddenly showing negative attraction just at the point of pass-

ing off it. This change of attraction will be less marked as tile depth 4
of the vein is greater, or as the strike is nearer north and south. The
steadiness and continuance of the attraction is a much better indication

of ore than the strength or amount of attraction is. The ore may vary
in its susceptibility to the magnetic influence from impurities ill its
substance ; it does vary according to the position in which it lies--that
is, acoording to its dip and strike ; and it also varies very much acoord-
iug to its distance beneath the surface.

"Method of Using the Compass in Searching for Ore.--It is suffi-
cient to say that the first examinations arc made by passing over
the ground with the compass_ in a northwest and southeast direc-
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tion, at intervals of a few rods, until indications of ore are found.

Then the ground should be examined more carefully by crossing the
line of attraction at intervals of a few feet, and marking tbe points

upon wbieh observations have been made, and recording tile amount of

attraction. Observations with the ordinary compass should be made_

and the variation of tile horizontal needle be noted. In this way ma-

terials may soon be accumulated for staking out the line of attrection_
or for constructing a map for study and reference.

"After sufficient exploration with the magnetle needle, it still re-

mains to prove the value of tile vein by uncovering the ore, examining

its quality, measuring tbe size of the vein, and estimating the cost of
mining and marketing it. Uncovering should first bedone in trenches
dug across tim line of attraction, and carried quite down to the rock.

When the ore is in this way proved to be of value, regnlar mining
operations may begin.

"In places where there are offsets in the ore, or where it has been

subject to bends, folds or other irregularities, so that the miner is at

_" fault in what diIeetion to proeeed_ explorations may be mede with the
diamond drill."

1. In the application of the above-mentioned directions, or roles, it
is advisable to consult the geological map of the State to ascertain the

extent and location of the Azoie rocks. The small map accompanying
this report shows the boundaries of the reeks.

2. The effects of the glacial drift are also to be considered. The

southern limit of that formation is indicated on the State map. Over

all of the country lying north of that llne the original surface has
been modified by the great continental glacier which moved over it.

_1, The rock outcrops bave been ground down, grooved and polished, and,
in part, covered by earth, gravel, cobblestones and boulders, which

have been pusbed along by the ice. These deposits, lying upon tile
abraded strata, are of two kinds: one is unstratified; tim other has its
materials sorted, and in layers. But in both eases the materials differ

from the underlying rock strata. They represent the rocks from the

outcrops to the northward, and have been gathered from the district

over which tile ice moved. Hence, north of this glaeisl drift or mo-

raine line tbe boulders and gravel found in tim earth are not always
eharaetsrlstie of the strata under it. Tbere may be fragments of hema-

tit% or of magnetic iron ore, or of zinc ores_ which have traveled
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several miles from the parent ledges. The boulders of frenkllnite

common in the drift,-bank aud moraine at Ogdensburg, in Sussex

county, have come frora Mille Hill, Franklin, and others of them
have been found some miles farther southwest. It is not safe to draw
conclusions from boulders.

South of the terminal moraine llne there has not been any such
abrasion of the surface, ,or such accumulations of nnsorted drift. The '_

sta'ata have been exposed to the longer and more gentle action of atmos-

pheric agencies, as frosts and rains. These working throughout the
long geological periods, have disintegrated the rocks and changed them,

in many cases, into earth-like ma_es, sometimes termed rouen rock.

The earthy covering is here derived from the rocks in place, and, ex-

cepting what may have washed from hill sides above, represents tile

underlying strata ; and the rocks in it may serve as a guide ill searches

for ore. These are sometimes known as float ore,* and are good

indications. On account of the great depth to which this disintegra-
tion has in some places reached, it may be necessary to sink many feet

to test ground thoroughly and to reach the harder strata, although the

lines of bedding may be seen in the rotten rock and earth quite near
tile surface. It appears as if there was in this fact of the drift an

explanation of the greater number of early locations of mines in the

northern, rather than in the southern parts of our Highland range.

The disintegration iu the latter has crumbled the original ledges, and
concealed them beneath their own debris. ]_urther to the north, the

ice-pollshed ledges have not been so long exposed to the action of the

elements, and they stand out plahdy wherever they are not covered by

drift. Attention to these differences ill tile nature of the over-lying

earths and of the undisturbed strata, will enable the careful prospeeter 4
to search more intelligently and more successfully. Tn using the com-

pass, the same precautions are advisable. A great thickness of earth

may prevent the tracing of the line of attrael;iol b or a great variation
in it from point to point may, in part, aceouut for varying intensity

in the attraction. Large boulders of magnetic iron ore in glacial drift

may affect the needle, and give a very irregular and unsteady attrac-

tion. In genera], it may be said that there is greater need of earefal
attention to the indications in a drift-covered district or area, than in

*The term floa_ ore io occasionally ttsod to d_ignato any loose ore on the surfi_ce. When
in gl neial drift, it may be bouldera,
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one not so covered. Some remarkable examples of inattention to the
indications of the surface earths, and failures to find workable veins

of ore_ could be glven_ if _,hey were not at once apparent to all who are
familiar with the iron ore district.

3. The value of the compass as a guide ill searching for magnetic
iron ores has beta so frequently proved in the discovery of veins of
ore and tlle opening of large and profitable mines, that it is mmeces-

sary to give examples. The Geological Survey has accumulated a

large amount of material in this direction. And in a fllture report it
may be desirable to lint together the records of snrface indications and
tile developments, and show how far they correspond with one auother.

A more careful survey_ and the construction of an accurate map of the

iron-ore dlstrict_ ought to give us a clew to the geological structure, and

indicate the ors-beau'lag belts ov ranges, as distblgnished from barren
areas. At present the compass is our best guide over the whole dis-
trict.

SEARCHING FOR HESIATITE,

The brown hematite mines in our State are either on the llne of the

gneisslc and magnesian limestone rocks, or along the border of the

latter and the slate. And searches shonld be directed along these geo-

logical boundaries. Yellow and yellowish-white clays and ochre)"
earths accompauy this ore, and they are good indications. The com-

pass canno/; be used. But the same examlnatloa of the overlying

earths and stones in the soll is more important in looking for this

than it is in searching for magnetic iron ore. The fragments of ore

among the stone or gravel of the surfitce may have been carried by ice

from ledges miles away. Such indicntions would be altogether mls-
leading. The first; inquiry should be ,as to the nature of tile earth or

surt_ace covering. If on a slope, the ore may have washed down hill

from a deposit above; or_ if in a smooth valley, where tile earth is

stratified with sand and gmve]_ it may imve been carried a long dis-
tanca by streams or floods of water coming from the mcltiog of tile

glacier ages ago. The occurrence of hematites in these diluvial strata,
as for example in the gravels of Suecasmma Plains, Morris Plains and

the fiats along tile Pequest creek and other streams, indicates the ex-

istence of such ores whence these materials come, and not necessarily

in the locality where they are found. The frequency and quautity
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may enable one to trace them to their source---to follow up the old

£ream. In contrast to the magnetic iron ores, the hematite mines of

our State are mostly south of tile glacial drift, although the extent of
country in which searches are to be made south of that limi_ is less thaa

that to the north of the same. The glacial drift, as also the terrace
drift, has so altered the surfilce as to conceal more etfcctually the few

deposits which may have escaped the grinding force of tile glacial ice. ,'

4
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6. THE SOILS OF NEW JERSEY.

\
The soil is that sorlZace coating of the earth which is capable of

supporting vegehUion, and, when eultivated_ of producing crops. It is
usually but a few inches in tbickness, and is always charaeterized by

contaiuiag a little decayiug vegetable matter which gives it a color
somewhat darker than the earth or subsoil under it. It also diffem

from the subsoil in its consistency, being more mellow and crumbling.

And yet, however different the sell fl'om the subsoil under it, both
are derived from the same materials, that is_ from the rocks underlying

tbem, or frmu the sands, gravels and clays upou those rocks. The

difference has been l)roduccd by the long-continued action of air and

moisture, tim varying temperatures of the yearj and tile action of the

growing and de_)'iag vegetation upou the mineral subtances of the
earth or rock surface. I_ is only necessary to examine a pile of earth,

crumbled rock, or even of cinders or broken bricks, wbich has been

exposed to tl_e weather for a few years, and the beginnings of a soil

will be seen--fine particles have gathered in protected places, weeds,
grass, and perlmps trees have begun to grew in it, and it is taking the

dark color and mellow consistency of a soil. And this change will go

on until the coating of soil is so thick that the agencies of cha_ge mn no

longer act" Soils made in tbls wayean be seeu ou the embankments of

any of our older railroads or canals. There is a bank near New Bruns-wick made about forty years ago, entirely of red shal% which now has

tim nmld or soil on it fl'om two to four inches deep, and is covered

with grass_ bushes and some trees. The cinder hcal)s at Oxford wbieb

may be rift)" or sixty years old, have some large trees on them, grass is

growing in patches, and they promise to be soon octirely covered with

soil. In looking at the cut edge of any exeaw_tion the several layers

of soil, subsoil and uuderlyicg rock or earthy material are plainly see%

and the change from one to tile other nmy be examined and under-
stood. The nature of the changes which tile tmderlying rocks or

earths have been subjected to are varions. Iu the granitic and cryslaI-
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line rocks there has been a decomposition by which the feldspar has
become clay, the quartz is sand, and the mica or hornblende is a

more or less reddlsh sandy earth. On the limestone rocks, the soil

has been made by the slow dissolving of the carbonate of lime in

water, and leaving as a sediment the original impurities of the rock to
cover the surface and constitute a soil. Slates crumble down fine and

make a clayey soil with very little chemical change from the original

rock. Other kinds of rock, by their crumbling ordecay_produee soils
of different qualities.

As soils, theu, are formed fi'om rocks, they must necessarily have

some qualities in conramn with the rocks, and in any particular district

or country the easiest and most systematic classification of soils is based
on its geological structure.

The designation of soils as sandy, loamy_ or clayey is common in all
eouutries, and conveys some idea of their consistency, but it is merely

a comparison of soils on the santo farm or ill the same neighborhood.
As applied in different parts of :New Jersey the terms are very inac-
curate ; that which is called a clayey soil iu the southern end of the '

State, wouhl be called a sandy soil at the north. Such a cla._ificntlou

also gives no infi)rmatiou .as to the composition or capabilities of a soil.

On the ¢xmtrary, a classification of soils based on their geological
origin does give smue idea of tile nature and promise of tile soil, even

if its surtilce materials have been sorted by rains, so as to leave it more

sandy in some place% and more clayey ill others.

"lhc classification we shall use for the description of the soils of the

State is one hased on their geological origin, as follows:
1. G_'a_*itle---The soils on tile Azoic rocks, and which have evi-

dently been formed from the dceompositlon or disintegration of the
gnei_ hornl)lende ;rod granite rocks of this formation. 'J_'hcy are des- "4

ignated on the map by a crimson or carmine color.

2. Limestone--The soils which overlie tile white, magnesia, and

Hehlerberg llmc-rocks_ and have been formed from these rocks by tile
solution and removal of most of the lime, leaving the earths and im-

purities of tile stone tbr tile soil. Each of these soils and rocks is

designated by a blue color.

3. Shde--Thc soils which are ou the Hudson river slate, the Oris-

kany smldstone, and tile Cauda-galli grit, and }lave been formed by the
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simple disintegration of those rocks. These soils are usually more or

leas clayey. They are colored on the map of a neutral tint.

4. Red Sandstone and Shale.--These soils have been tbrmed by the
disintegration of the rocks on which they are found. Tile color on the
map shows their location.

5. 2_'ap--Is the soil which is formed by tile decomposition of trap-

b rocks, and is found on them. An olive-green color is used on the map
to designate this soil.

6. Clay and Sand--Designates the soils which are foand :ou the
outcrop of tile formations of"white clays and sands of the lower ruem-

ber of tile Cretaceous period. These soils arc designated by a yellow-
ish color.

7. Marl Sol/s--Are those which are ou the]outcrops of the clay

marls, lower marl bed, red sand, middle marl bed, yellow sand, and

upper marl bed. They are formed by tile mixing together of these
* different strata. On the map they are colored ditferent shades of green.

8. Sil&ious Sol/s--Include all those in which quartz ore or silicious

matter largely predominates. They are designated on tile map by a

yellow color of different shades, and the following subdivisions are
distinguished :

a. Quartz-rock--Soil which is on the conglomerate of tile Green '

Pond Mountain, and on the Oneida conglomerate and the Medina
sandstone of the Kittatinuy :5fountain. These lands arc all in forest.

b. Pi,,e-land--That soll which is found in portions of Southern

_ew Jersey, and on which o,dy yellow pins eve," grows. It is formed
from the glass-sand and the water-sorted, gravelly earth.

c. Oak-land--That soil which is found in portions of Southeastern

lX'ew Jersey, and on which oak timber grows. It is the unsorted

gravelly earth of tile Post-Tertiary Age.
d. Miocene---The soil found oil the miocene marl of Cumberland

connty.

9. Glaeial-d_qfl Soils--Are designated on the map over all the
northern part of the State by small black dots. These soils are some-

what like the rocks on which they lie, but their composition is changed

by the addition of earth brought by tile glaciers from tile rocks farther
north.

10. Alluvinl--'fs the name given to the soils which make the tide

marshss--those which arc along the borders of the uplands and only
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a few feet above tide-level, and also to those which make up river

flats. They are designated to some extent on the map by fine-ruled
black lines.

Samples of all these varieties of soils have been collected, and as

many as the other work of the laboratory would allow of, have been

analyzed. The analyses have been made by digesting ia acids, and

not by fusion. From an extensive acquaintance with file farms and

farming of all parts or"the State, it is believed that these aua]),ses arc !in accordance with the results of farm practice, and that they may be

studied and used with profit.
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Of the soils in the above list, No. 11 may be taken as tile model of

naturally good soil. It is tile virgio soil of the limestone valleys of

Warren and the adjoiolng counties. These valleys have llow been

cleared and ill cu]tivatiou for more than a hundred years, and they

have always been noted for yielding large crops of wheat, rye, corn,
and clover. Soll like this will yield 30 bushels of wheat to the acre,
without any manure or other fertilizer. After these soils had been /

cropped for a good many years, it was found that an occ'asiooal crop of

clover was esseutlal to keeping up the fertility of the soil. And the

practice of tile farmers there is now to crop their lands ill a four years'

rotation, of clover, corn, fallow or oats, wheat, and then clover again,

and to dress the ground before sowing wheat with a coat of fresh-slaked
lime. Good crops are obtained in this way, lint whenever the clover
crop fails, the wheat, too, is a failure. Three or four such failures

have recently occurred there; and this led to tile analysis of tile

cultivated soils 7, 8, 9, 12, which were originally tile same as 11,

The only difference to be seen is in the amount of nitrogan in the soils.
and this is no doubt the chief cause of tile failure. The Hessian fly 4

has been very troublesome there, but the soils rieb in nitrogen with-
stood its attacks. The last season the crop of clover was better, and it

is reported that the promise for wheat is good. It would be an im-

provement to lengthen the rotation by keeping the land in dover, or

clover and timothy, two years instead of one, and so increasing tile

amouut of nitrogen in tile soil. This would allowof keeping twice as
large a stock of cattle and sheep as is now kept, and of course of mak-

ing twice as much nitrogenous manure. And foor-fifths as much laud
as is now sown in wheat would be sure to produce more wheat than

the whole now does. Tile land contains a store of lime, potash, and
phosphoric acid, that is practically inexhanstible. All that is needed

in the soil is a sufficlent quantity of vegetable or other organic sub-
stance contalniog nitrogen, to make these mineral substances soluble.

The soils 31 and 32 are good examples of soils deficient in some

essential constituents, while having others in abundance. These soils
when first cleared, would raise good crops of corn and rye, but wheat

was not grown. Lime applied to them will cause them to bring good
crops of clover, and with that line crops of wheat can be grown ; and

• the country where these soils are fouud, by skillfal management is made

to produce much larger aggregate returns from its farms than are at
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present obtained in those like Nos. 5-11. Tile soils of this kind have,

however, been still further improved by the use of greensand marl.

]But even with this, the lime and clover are still necessary.

An examination of the analyses of soils from different agricultural
districts of the State will help the experienced farmer to judge of the

deficiencies of his own soil, and may furnish hints for its improvement.

\ But tile analyses give no indication of the physical condition of the

soil. It may be flat in its surface, and lily drained, or may have a

close subsoil ; in which eases_ bowever rich it may be in all the con-

stitnents of a good soil, it will not yield good crops. :For example :

the soil 20 is a rich one, and it is covered with very heavy timber, but
it is cold and wet, and can only be made fit for profitable tillage by

being thoroughly and deeply underdrained.

The soils of the oak-lands of southern New Jersey are comparatively
deficient in the elemeu_s which make a naturally fertile soil, and when

first cleared they produce only very light crops of corn and rye_ but

when properly fertilized with marl or other manure, they can be made

b- very productive. Excellent farms are to be found in various places on
these lands, and the smaller cost of cultivation goes far to compensate

for the extra cost for manures. Of these lands there is a large area

which is still unimproved, waiting for enterprising and industrious

settlers to locate on it. The menus by which these soils can he easiest

brought into productive cultivation were shown in last year's report,

and as the subject is one of continued interesf;, the matter is repeated
here.

The chief constitoents of a fertile soil which are liable to be soon

exhausted, are vegetable or oiher organic matter containing nitrogen s

lime, potash, and phosphoric acid. The first table below gives the
number of pouuds per acre of each of these constituents iu tile various

soils analyzed. The second and third tables sbow the amount of the

mineral substances taken out by a five years' rotation of good farm
crops. An inspection of the table shows that a very few years of crop-

ping would be sufficient to entirely exhaust some of flmse soils of their

fertilizing constituents if the crops were all sold off"the farm.

It
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1.--Number of pounds per acre of potash, llme, phosphoric acid and
nitrogen, in various soils.

Granitic Soils.

°-°"= .
_0

/I-- I
lINatural soil, woodland, Chester, Morris county...... 1,893 5,226 4,00( 3,380

I l 305 3,45( 767
2 Sub_o F a dera Morris county ........................ ,. I 713
3 Uncultivated so I, Was ng, n _¥arren county...... I 2 242 200 2,19( 592
4 Uncultivated soil, Pohatcong Mountain, Warren Co. [ 3,276 2,069 2,65{ 383

.5ime_tor_ Soils.

5 Soil, cuhivated, Win. Shields, Museonetcong Valley, I
Warren colmly ............................................ 7,839 9,5461 3,031 2,055I6 Soil, cuhivated+ Win. Shleld_, Musconetcong Valley, I ,

I Warren county .............................................. 4,093 9400 3,484 2,264
71Soil, cultivated, Win. Shields, Museonetcong Valley_

Warren county ............................................. 6,7971 8,974 2,787 2,665
8 Soil, eultiva ed, Oliver Kline, Museonetcong Valley, I

! Warren county .............................................. , 3,745] 4,355: 2,003 1_638
9 Soil, cultivated, Oliver Kline, Musconetcong Valley, i

: Warren county ............................................... 3,187 5,3301 2j003 2,300

10!Soil, cultivated, W. H. Drake, MusconetcongValley, 6,480Warren county .............................................. 6_323 2_683 2,334
llSoil virgin Rot_ert I. Smith, Bloomsbury,$Varren

] county ........................ _............................... ' 8,187! 5,731i 2,787i] 3,588
121Soil , cultivated, Robert ]. Smi{h, Bloomsbury, War-: I I ,

................................................... 15,9751 6,905' 2.456[ 2,090
ren county 5,348

13Subsoil, Johnsonburg Warren county .................. 4,180 73,702 2,891 2,282
14Soil, John 'F. Leigh Cl!nton, Hunterdon county..... [ 1 306 ! 6,462' 3,065
15SoH, Robt. Crag,:NewGermantown, Hun erdor_ Co. 2,4391 7,891 4,913 1_864

Slate Soils.

16 Soil, natura, Wil areS Vanderuff, Deckertown,' a l
S._sex county ...................................... 4,350 1,256 2,23 1,213

17 Soil, cultivated, William P. _Nicbola.% Iqew onj Su_-
sex county ............................... 11,323 10,766 5,01 2,294

181Soilj natural, near Asbury, Warren cou y I 3_332. ls0281 1+115 [ 2j282

Red Sandstone and Shale Soils. -_

19 Soil, cultivated, Jobn T. Leg , C inton, tJ'uuterdon I . I
! county ......................................................... 2,_00 2,4391 1,4981 1,655

2,211'I2ESoil, natural, Kingwood, Hunterdon county ........... P 2090 1,341' ] 3,170

21 Soil, natural, College _arm, .New Brunswick .......... i 1,563 2261 801! I
2,073

_8 _olb_°,iclu_l:indat:dNal_lge farm, _ew Brunswick ....... '1 5'ili: 9'6521 592, 337
1,446 i 2,805

24 Sub_oil under No. 23 ........................................ 3,293' 1,045 923
2613oi]_ uncultivated_ unfenced commons ................... i 14_110 3,8321 2,439 1j289

Trap Soils.
261Subsoil , natnra], Palisade Mountain, Bergen countyj 2,5261 2,438 1,560] 715

3,310 2,090 1,359ll 715

27]Soli, natural, Washington Rock, Somerset county.... I 1,829 3,219 !
28 Soil, natural, Mount Horeb, Somerset county ......... 2+613 4_670 6621 941

Lsoil, natural, Ten Mile Run Mountain, Middlesex
29 county ........................................................ 1,340: 400
30 Soil+ natura = Rocky Hill, Mercer county .............. 2+258 1,724 2,242 883
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TABLE I.--(CoNTI_'UED.)

Marl Soils.

{

32}Soil, natural, _dinburgb, Monmouth county .......... 3,2401 418

33}Soil , cultivated, Thorofare, Gloucester county ......... 1,8481 92334 Soil, calltiwted, Tbofofare, Gloucester county ......... 1,672 1,430

Sillclaua Soils.

Mioce:t_ _oil.

{ " " county.............. [ 3,310{5,4001 871[{ 1,98335iS01] , natural, Shiloh, Cumberland

Oak-land Soils.

36'Soil n_tu_l Brlcksbur3, Ocean county ................ ' 732 331' 26V 435

, .... 376 {,_" 37 Sod, uneuluvated, Chas. H. Irons, White Oak Bot- { {
p tom, Ocean county .......... ,.............................. { 562] ; 452 ; 680

38 Soil, woodland, White O_k Bottom, Ocean county 1,380 _58! 1,443 610
39 _o11,Geo. W. Cowperthwaite, Toms River, Ocean co. 6S8 361j 533 663
40, _ubsoil, under No. 39 ........................................ 783{ 243 348. 488
41 _i{, n_tunl, e_st of Whiting's, Ocean county ........ _ 4311 1201 431. 471

42 ,u_oiL C_da_Bri,lge,Oeea,,cou.ty..................... . 901t I_ 45_{.........43 _oil, Egg Harbor City, Atlantic cotlnty ................. . 6271 330 279

207 645

441 _oil, naturM, Weym_tb Road, Vi_elaud .............. { 953 435' 1,341"p
_oil, natural, Dr.T. ]_. Price, Tuckerton, Burlington!

4645{" c°unty .......................................................... ' 568 396'!
261

_i[, _atnr_l, _txrieet_w% Cttmberl_ud couuty......I 690 292 534 ! 523

Pine-land Soils.

471Soi1 , Br[cksburg tract, Ocean county ..................... 171 291 ........ { .........
_* 48Soil,Dittou's1_laad,Toms River,Ocean county...............................296

49!So11 Stanton tract, 2 miles south Of Toms River,

[ Ocean county ................................................ 241 ......... 310 ........
5O,Snhsoilunder No, 49.......................................129 3t0 432 ' 244

51,Soil, East Plain,, Burlington county ..................... [ 609{ 435{ 670{i .........52 Subsoil, under I_/o. 51 ............................. * 540 2091 783{ ......

A[ludal Soils.

53 SOil Bacon Neck, Greenwich, Cumberland county..] 2,787 5,400 2,683 { 3,536
54 Soil, Downea Edmonds, Capv Ma T ....................... 3_136 9,232 1,04o 2_334
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2.--Crops and mineral matters in thenl which are taken from an
acre of soil in a five years' rotation :

'I WHOLE _ 4 Ad'l OF I p, TA_,,. ]1 LI,f':. ' P,IOSPIIORIC
• , CROP. CROP. t _ CROP. , ACID•

,b.,! Pounds. _ bPound_., Pounds, Pouuds. Pounds.

I!_,L_d clover ............... ,,O0O' ' _66 92' I 91 27 "'
I

I

21Red clover .............. 4 6OO 268' 92' 91' 27

3[Indian corn ............. 3,444' 61.5 49 14: . 22

iCorn stalks .............. 4,375 240 85 26 20

289 99' 281 42

41Irish potatoes .......... 17,920 298.61 400 ! 223 8 50
Irish potato tops ....... I 10,080 180 b0 31: 14

i 5SOr 273 39 ! 64

51Wheat ................... i 1,5OO' 25 25 7q 11

!Wheat straw ............ 3,000 1531 18, 9 8
178 25 10 !

Total five years' rotation ............. i" ] 179

3.--Crops and mineral substance-_ taken fi'om an acre of soil in
another five years9rotation :

II I

CROp - PO A.II. i

WIIOI-H _ ! PIIOSr'IIORIt'
ASIi OF T _ LIME.

t2 CROP, CltOP. "_ ACID.

$ -- -7 -I. :
: Pounds. _ ' Pounds. Pounde., Pound_. Pounds,

-- i!1 Timothy hay ............ 4,000 280 8 26 30

2 Innothy hay ............ 4,000 280' 811 26 39

3 Indian corn ............. 3,444 61.5 491 14 i 2 22

Corn stalks .............. 4t375 240q 85! 26 20
i--I

289! 991 28 42

4Oats ........................ 2,000 66.6 58! 1O 2 11
()at straw ................ : 3,332 i 170 14 4

I 15
5 Rye ....................... i 1,400 251 9

Rye straw ............... 4,2001 h 6
i
l

L 15

Total five years' rotation ...... 1,2641 33_ 132
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In all good farming, however, more or less llve stock is kept to

consume the coarser and heavier products of the farm, and the animals
are sold, while the manure is returned to the soil to enrich it. Much

of that taken out of the soil is restored to it again in this way. In

the rotation above given, the dover, the cornstalks, the straw and the

potato tops are all kept on the farm, and a part of the wheat, potatoes

and corn, and the lime, potash and phosphoric acid in them_ are re-
stored to the soil in the manure from the stables and the cattle sheds,

so that not one-third of that taken oat of the soll by the crops is sent
off the farm. Skillful farmers will always manage to make the waste

from selling the fertillzlng elements of their soil, just as little .as they
can. If good crops taken from the soil would exhaust it in ten or

fifteen years, it call be kept in order three times as ]oug if only one-
third is sold off'.

To replace the potesh taken out from one acre in the five years' ro-
tation, would at the lowest present prices of potash cost $40.67_ aud

to replace tile phosphoric acid would cost $17.90---or, per acre, ucarly

t" $12 a year. The value of land must then depend to a considerable

extent on tile amount of these constituents naturally in the soils, thls
value being modified by the condition of the soil and the ease with

which it is managed and tilled.

The principle, however, must everywhere be admitted and acted on

that crops take valuable substances from the soil, and these must be

restored ill some form, or the capability of the land for growing crops

will be destroyed. Attention to this principle enables farmers on the

lighter lands of southern ]New Jersey to raise as good crops as are
grown in the northern part of the State.

The land needs in addition to barn-yard mannrs, however, other fer-
tilizers to some extent in order to cultivate them to the best advantage.
Of fertilizers, those which can be used to the best advantage in most

places are muck and greensand marl. Every bushel of marl contains at

least 5 ]muuds of" potash, 1½ pounds of phosphoric acid_ and it can be

bought for from 4 to 10 cents, according to the distance from the marl

pits. Twenty bushels of marl make a tou_ and five tons are enough to
supply the whole of the potash and phosphoric acid for the five years'

rotation---or a ton a year, which may cost from $1 to $2. ]:t is true
the potash and phosphoric acid in the marl are both so combined in it,

that they do not dissolve in water, and so become fertilizing; but,
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under the h_flueneeof the vegetable matter in the soils, or of the farm-
yard manures with which they may be eomposted, they gradually be-
come soluble ; and under the influence of muck or of muck and lime,
they undergo the same change. There is, then, all abundant supply of
potash and phosphoric acid to be had cheaf)iy in grcensan_ marl.

Analyses of the marls most used are given iu tlle table following : /
TABLE.

, 1. 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. I 7. ' 8. I 9. I 10.
I I, i

i

Ptosphoric Acid ........ ' 1.14 ] 1.33 1.021 2.24 2.69 2.56 3.58 3.87 2.681 2 30
Suphurc Aed . 0.14 27 39 26 22 97 31] 189'

Si ccAcd and Sandl3S7C 46 03 59 23 ! 508049495150 53 15 5475f5980,5767
Carbonic Acid ........... 6.13 ......... .............................................................

Potash ..................... I 3.65 5.67 6.32! 5.18 6.31 4.62 3.75 4.111 4.25, 3.53
Line .......... 1 9.07 201 ].40, 2.13 2.52 1.26 3.27 546 i 2.97 128
Magnesia.. . 1.50! 347 3.45: 3.54 324 3.95 1.75 2.99 200 367

Alumna ............. 11020 786 794 877 890 601 879 646 ! 60010.10Ox (e of iron 18.63 25 23 20 14_ I7.63 17.11 21 04 15 94 15 20 11.98 14 16

Water ..................... 1O.00 8.401 9.001 9.66 9;10, 7.391 8.98 6.85 l 8.32] 7.25
19 ?,61i00 -0 110- -34 lOTO !9- Y99- -4

No. 1 is an average of the variety of marl most largely used in
eastern Monmouth. It is from the Lower Marl Bed, not particularly
rich in phosphoric acid, but remarkable for containing from 10 to 20

per cent of carbonate of lime in fine powder.
2. Marl from the Cream Ridge Marl Company, tfornerstown,

Monmouth county.

3. Marl from the Pemberton Marl Company's pits, Pembertoo,

Burlington county.

4. Marl from Kirkwood, Camden county, and from the Middle 4
Marl Bed.

5. Marl from the pits of the West Jersey Marl and Transportation
Company, near Barnsboro, Gloucester county.

6. Marl dug at Dickinson's pits, at _¥oodstown, Salem county.
7. An average of five analyses of Squankum marls from as many

different marl banks, near Farmlngdale (Squankum) Monmouth county.
8. An average sample taken from a heap of 100 tons sent by the

Squankum and Freehold Marl Company to New Brunswick.
9. Marl (tug at the pits of the Squankum Marl Comt)acy , near

Farmingdale.
10. Marl from the pits of the Vincentown Marl Company, near
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Vincentown, Burllugton county. This comes from the green marl
layer of the Upper Bed.

The above analyses are only averages. Siugle samples from any of
them may be foned which are much richer, aml others which are very

much poorer. Complaluts are frequently made that the marl is not
good. Some of these may be well founded, but others are not. Those

selling can supply equal to these analyses, and it. is their interesL to do

so. The difficulty may sometimes arise from injudicious use, or from

dry seasons, hlarl is not a qu_ek, but it is a lasth_g fertilizer. Its

elulekest and best effects are seeu upon clover aud grass.

JIarls more or less cab_'areous, of the miocene age, are dug )mar
Shiloh, in the western part of Cumberhmd county. They have been

found very beueficial to the soils, and are used generally by t_armers

for miles around them. Thelr composltlon is shown in the following

:analyses. :No. 1 is an average sample from Ayers' pits, autt represents

_he grey, calcareous marl. :No. 2 is from ttummell's pits, on the

_" :Horse Branch, and is a black marl.

I
1, t 2,

_illca and quartz ................................................................ 59.30 65.53
Alumina ......................................................................... 2.S4 5.59
•Oxide of iron ..................................................................... 3 07 6.08" I
J_ime ................................................................................ 15.30 2.71
Magnesia ........................................................................... 0.{19 2.65

0.97;
Potash .............................................................................. 0.58 } 1.12_oda ............................................................................
Sulphuric acid .................................................................. ' 3.56, 6.70
Phosphoric acid .................................................................. 0.45, 2.00
Carbonic acid ..................................................................... 9.00 .............

•Organic matter 2.12
I

Water ........................................................................... 2.801 5.17
Total ....................................................................... 08 56, 99.67

Muck, or black earth, is abundant in all the swamps and wet grounds

of southern New Jersey. It is vegetable matter partially decayed, and

while iu the swamp is undergoing no filrgher change. Ig has then no

fertilizing value, but when dug out and exposed to sun, air, moisture

and to frost, it soon begins" to chauge aud decay. Its change can be

hastened by the addition of llm% llme and salt, or barn-yard maunre.
It is then in good condition to apply to the soil. Its office appears to
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be to improve tile texture of the soil, to increase its power of absorb-

ing moisture from the air, to fim_ish a solvent for the mineral sub-

stances in the soll and ill mineral fertilizers, and to beeolue tile medium

of communication between the soil and the growing crops. It does

not contain more potash or phosphoric acid than is found in ordinary

soils, and can of itself only help to exbaust them quicker, but mixed

with marl or other fertilizers in tile soil, it iucreases the crop very
largely.

Analysis of muck from a piuc swamp bottom, Toms River, Ocean
county :

Organic matter .................................................................. 77.800
Water ................................................................................. 7.950
M&aers insoluble in acid ....................................................... 18.800
Alumina ............................................................................. 0.174
Oxide of iron ...................................................................... 0.250
Lime ................................................................................. 0.031
Magnesia ............................................................................ 0.216
Potash ................................................................................ 0.070
Phosphoric acid .................................................................... 0.020
Carbonic ac d............................................................... 0.008
Chlorine ............................................................................ trace
Sulphuric acid .................................................................... 0.034

100.359
Nitrogen ............................................................................ 1.0.9

The sample was a good average, and was taken from a ditcb bank.

The bed of which it is a representative, has a depth of about three

feet. Such beds are etunmon throughout Ocean, the casteru part of
Burlington, Atlantic, Cumberland and Cape May counties. Those of

all other parts of the State are nearly the same. This muck, it will

be seen, contains 20 pounds of nitrogen to the ton, so that it is capable

of adding to the soil a very essential constituent, and one whicb is 4
entirely wanting in the marl.

With these two fertilizers, both of which require little money, the

tillage of the oak-lands eau be beguu in an economical way. Tile
first crops upon them will be light, but gradually their fertility will

develop, and with good management very satisfactory crops can be
producc_l. The soils are rather deficient in llme; the marl may supply

this deficiency, or common slaked lime may be applied. And there

may be cases in which other fertilizers may be nmre available. But

in all cases the fertilizers slandd be used so as to favor the growth of
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a good crop of clover, and when this is attaiaed_ the greatest difficulty

in eultltvathlg these hitherto neglected ]ands will have been overcome.

:Nos. 47-52 arc analyses of specimens from the plne lands. They
are not i:armed.

Nos. 53 and 54 are alluvial soils, and they are remarkably pro-
ductive. They were cleared at the first settlement of the country_
and have been cultivated ever slnce_ without manure.
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7. DRAINAGE.

The drainage works, on the Pequest, in tile Great Meadows of War-

ren and Sussex c0uoties, are completed. The channel is large enough
and tile current sufficiently rapid to carry all waters in a freshet with-

out overflowing. There was an ice dam at the breaking up of the
stream last spring, which caused the water to overflow the banks, but
as soon as that broke tile water fell at once within the banks of the

stream. The drainage is a complete success, and is now ready for the

remaining step in its improvement, vlz., that of cutting the side drains

and ditches which are needed to carry off quickly the water which
falls on these flat grounds. The benefits of draining these rich lands

promise to be as great as the owners of them conld desire. It is to be

regretted that the expense of improvements of as great puhlle import_
ance as this is, and so much to be desired for sanitary reasons, should

all be thrown upon the owners of the wet lands. The whole country

surrounding is made more attractive, salubrious, and valuable, and i{_

should slmre the expense. The land is benefited all that it costs, but

the owners find it burdensome to advance the expense before tbey

have realized any profits from it.
The business of the commissioners is not yet closed, being delayed_

and their expenses increased, by tedious and unnecessary litigation.
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8. WATER SUPPLY.

The question of water supply conthmes to attract attention in many
parts of our State. Tile increaslug density of population and the con-

sequent accumulation of waste, filth and decaying substances on the
surface is liable to, and ill many cases does contaminate well-waters so

_:s to render them uufit for use. Then, too, the increasing wealth of

our people leads them to seek for the larger supplies and greater com-

fort to be obtained by having water carried in pipes to all parts of a

house, and drown by the simple process of turning a fitueet.

A large number of samples of well-water have been sent to the
laboratory this year by anxious housekeepers, to learn whether they were

wholesome and safe to use for drinking. We have tested many of these
and returned answers to the iuquiries_ according to the best judgment

we could arrive at. This judgment, however, has to be formed as

much from the history of the water as from the chemical examination.

To determine whether water is hard_ we take a gill or thereabouts in a
flask and add to it a clear solution of soap in alcohol. If the mixture

is then shaken and remains clear with an abundance of soap bubbles

over it, the water is soft, but if it becomes white, and curdy-looking

masses form and float in it, and no bubbles appear on the surface, itis

_. hard water.
The hardness is caused by salts of llme and magnesia which are in

solution in the water. These salts render the water unfit for washing,
as they destroy soap, and they are troublesome in tea kettles and in

steam boilers, on account of the incrustation which is formed as the

water boils away. But hard water is not specially unwholesome, and

it is common to find well-waters containing from 10 to 60 or more

grains of solid matter to the gallon, which have been used for years

without any injurious effect, though saultarians recommend that

water containing more than 17 gmlns to the gallon be not used.

W-aters containing a very little ammonia or albumlnoid ammonia
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have been said to be poisonous, and if this substance comes from

sewage, filflb or decaying organic matter such as accumulates aboot

dwellings, there is danger of its being so, especially in hot weather.

But if it comes from partially .decaying weeds, grass or other vegetable
matter, such as is found in brook or rlver-water away from settled

population, there is no danger to be apprehended from its use--it may
be disagreeable but is not dangerous. Tile test for this substance is •

very delicate, and to estimate the amount requires much care on the

part of the chemist. In brook, river or lake-waters in thick-settled

countries this substanee is to be regarded with suspicion, and well-

waters containing it should not be used. The test, however, is not an

easy one, and almost as satisfactory trials can be made by testing for
chlorine or for common salt. Pure well-waters as well as common

brook-watees contain scarcely a trace of chlorine, while it is always

found in sewage water and amongst the organic and waste matters that
are thrown on the ground about houses. The well-known test for

chlorine, or for salt, is to take a clear solution of lunar caustic or

nitrate of silver in pure rain-water, and add a few drops of it to the
suspected water, and if it contains chlorine or salt a bluish-white cloud

will form in the water. If the test shows chlorine it is safe to reject

the water, or at least to boil it before drinking. Boiling water destroys
the organic poisons which it contains.

The temperature of water in a well at different seasons of the year,

will give indication as to whether the water is of surface origin or
from some deeper source. At a depth of about 50 Feet below the

surface of the ground, the temperature of the earth is unchanged
throughout the year, no warmer in summer, no colder in winter. This

temperature is the mean, or average, for the year at the place of obser-
vation. In _ew Brunswick it is 52 °, in Newark it is 51 °, in Vine- 4

land 53 ° , and in some places in northern :New Jersey as low as 48 ° .

In deep wells, over 50 feet, the temperature is increased about 1 ° for

every 50 feet in depth, but remains the same throughout the year.

Wells supplied from surface water grow colder in winter and warmer
in summer which those from deeper sources do not.

The following analyses of waters from Lambertville, ttunterdot*

county, were made at the suggestion of the Lambertvillc Water Com-

pany. Thesamples were collected by Dr. G. H. Larlson, on the 9th of

October of this year, at a time when streams and wells were very low,
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and when water is likely to be more impure than at any other season

of the year :
Analyses.

L __ _ .... _ -
l

AMMONIA IN

10,000,(100 i Chlorine_pARTS OF _*VAT_R.
mlmber of

- jIgrains in a

Free. Albumi- I •
gallon.

__ noid. --
1 From De aware river at the water-works pump_ 10.70

on Island creek ...................................... I
2 From Alexsauken creek ............................ I 8.00
3 From clay pit at brick-yard above reservoir... I 2.67 19.80' .050
4From water-works pipe, at dead end ............. I 4.00 i 12.50: .100
5 From water-works pipe, 8-inch main at Dr. I

Lilly's .................................................. 16.00 14.00 .200
6 From Union Fire Company's cistern ............ 2.00 _ 8.00 .100
7 From Dr. Lilly_s well, at his residence ......... 3 33. 7.25 1.400
8 From well in 1st ward, S. Main St ............... 1.33 7.50 2.400
9 From John M. Matterson's well, east side of .:

P city ...................................................... 1.00 11.50 5.2(}0
10 Fron_ C. W. Kitcbin's well, at hotel ............. 1.33 0.02[ 20.500
11 From new school-house well ....................... :_ _ 8.00, 8.25, 3.350

GRAINS OF SOLID _,IAT"

TER IN 1 GALLON OF

"WATER. Hardness,
in grains of

- carb. lime
I in a gallon.

Dried at Burned.'

I 212 °. i

From D_laware river ..................................... ! 6._1 3.50 3.90From Alexsauken creek ................................. 8.50, 5.75 4.10

From clay pit at brick-yard ............................ i 7.50 4.25, 4.68
From water-works pipe at dead end ................. 6.35 3.80 2.56
From water-works p pe at Dr Lilly's ............... 6.601 4.00 3.10
From Union Fire Company's cistern ................. I 4 821 2.77d 2.40
From well at Dr. Lilly's residence .................... 17:15 10.50 6.60
From well in 1st ward_ g. Main St .................. , 23.10[ 11.35 5.40

From John M. i_fatterson's well ...................... ; 42.501 22.501 15.50
From C. W. Kitchln_s well, hotel ..................... 83.50 56.00 39.52From well at new school-} ouse ........................ 18.001 10 00 5.52
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@, ARTESIAN AND DRIVEN WELL, S.

/

At various places in the State a number of deep wells have been

bored, with the hope of reaching water wblch would rise to the surface

and flow over, forming true arteslan wells. But very few have been
sueeessful to that degree ; however, a number have been bored in which

the water bas risen nearly to the surface, and which have yielded a
very satisfactory supply. So many such wells have been bored that

public attention is strongly and favorably drawn to them.

Tile well of Messrs. E. Balbach & Son's smeltlug and refining es-

tablishment, _n Newark,* is located near the Morris canal, and only a
few feet above tide-level. It is 500 feet deep, of which about 100
feet were in sand and grave], and the rest ill red sandstone rock. It is

tubed down to the rock, is 8 inches in diameter, and the water rises in

it to a little above tide-level. The water is very clear, a little hard_

and has a temperature of 55_ °. ]:t yields 500 gallons a minute, and
when pumped at that rate the water-sur/_ace in the well is lowered 6

or 8 feet. The ground around the well is dug away so as to allow the
pump to be set within about 2 feet of the suri_ace of the water.

The water is used for all purposes about the establishment, but is

specially valued for its low temperature and its usefulness in cooling
the heating furnaces.

The well of Messrs. P. Ballantine & Sons is at their brewery, on

Freeman street, Newark, and not far from the well just mentioned, 4
though the ground is perhaps 10 1het higher. It is an 8-1nch bore,

and is tubed through 90 feet of earth and 10 feet into the rock; the

remaining 350 feet is without tube, being all in red sandstone. The
water rises to within 2=_ feet of the surface. It lms been tried for

water, but is not yet in regular use. The quality of the water is good,
being clear and cool. With the pump considerably above the surface

of the water, it has yielded 200 gallons a minute, and is expected to

The wells bored in _ewark the past season have been put down by the _Torth

American Mining Company, H. M. Waddell I agent.
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yield more than twice that when the pump is properly set near the sur-
face of the water.

The well of the celluloid works in Newark is 250 feet deep, and

yields a satisfactory quantity of water. This water was analyzed by
Messm. Ballantine, and found to contain in a gallou--:-

Chloride of sodium (common salt) ..................................... 0.6 grains.
Sulphate of soda ((=_lauber salts) ....................................... 11.7
Sulphate of hme (gypsum) ................................................ 85.1
Sulphate of magnesia (Epsom salts) ................................... 18.7 "
Carbonate of magnesia ..................................................... 6.1

.... c_Slhem acid ..................................................................... 2.0

Grains of solid matter ................................................ 124.2

Messrs. Lister Brothers have recently bored a deep well al; their
works on the banks of the Passaic in Newark. It is 8 inches in di-

ameter and 615 feet in depth. It was sunk 110 feet in earth and 505

feet in rock. The surface is but a few feet above tide, and the water

rises to within 2 feet of tile surface. It is in constant use, and is

yielding at tile rate of 800j000 gallous a day. Tbe water is clear and

t" cold, its temperature being 55{_°. An analysis of the water shows it
to contain 152.34 grains of solid matter to the gallon. The mineral
matter in it is composed of the following substances :

ANALYSIS.

Sulphate of soda ............................................................ 15.94 grains
Sulphate of magnesia ....................................................... 25.87 "
Sulphate of lime ............................................................. 106.98 "
Carbonate of magnesia ..................................................... 1.55 "
Chloride of sodium (salt) ................................................. 2.47 "

152.81 "

A second analysis of the water from this well, after about six weeks'

pumping, shows 145 grains of solid matter and 88.1 grains of sul-

phuric acid in a gallon, instead of 152.8 grains of solid matter and
89.1 grains of snlphuric acid in the first analysis. Sulphate of lime

makes a hard scale in steam boilers, and the large amount of it in this

water shows it to be unfit for use in steam boilers_ or in any apparatus
liable to be affected by an accumulation of scale or sediment. Such

water is too hard for laundry purposes, and not to be recommended

for drinking or household use. In these large mamffacturing estab-

lishments it is, however, of great value on account of its being always

clear and cold, so that it can be used for condensing or cooling hot

substances, and for the ordinary washing and rinsing operations where
neither heat nor soap is needed.
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The amount of sulphate of lime in the water from all these deep-
bored wells which are in the red sandstone is too much to make it de-

sirable for steam boilers. The amount appears to be greatest in that
from the deepest wells. Messrs. Balbaeh & Son report that the water
from their well is not near so hard now as it was when they first began
to pump it some mouths ago.

At Pan'son, at the Passaic Rolling Mill Company's works, a very _'
deep well has been bored. It is on the flat ground near the Erie rail-
way, and south of the railroad station. This is an 8-inch well, and
was bored 6 feet in earth, the rest in rock. _¥ater was found in the
rock within 20 or 30 feet of the surface, and it stands abont 17 feet

below the level of tlle ground. The well has been sunk 1400 feet,
most of it in red sandstone. Some layers of red shale have been
passed through, and at 1180 feet a layer of fine quicksand was
met, which stopped the working of the drill and rose 8 or 10 feet

in the bore. ]No trial to find how much water the well will supply
has yet been made. The well is now tubed, and tile work of sinking
is continued.

Tlm undertaking has been watched with much interest, for it was
hoped that the thickness of the red sandstone formation would be
ascertained. The proprietors trove shown the heartiest interest in the

work, hoping that, besides supplying themselves with a flowing well,
they could solve a question of much importance to geology.

At H, tckensack there are several bored wells now in operation. T.
T. Crane, Esq., of that place, has courteously contributed the informa-
tion in relation to them. He says there were put down some 5 to 7
years ago, wells for Win. :De Wolfe, Garret Aekerson, Jacob Hopper,
Huyler & Rutan.

The well of Huyler & Rutan is located on tbeir dock, about 75 feet 4

from the water front, and is 105½ feet deep. It went through 10 to
12 feet of meadow mud; then through blue clay and thin seams of

red clay to a depth of 104 feet. At the depth of 104 feet red shale 6
inches thick was struck. When the drill passed throngh this layer it
dropped suddenly 6 inches, and then struck a second layer of shale 7
inches thick. After passing through the latter, water commenced to
flow, and has flowed ever since, except when the tide in the Hacken-
sack is out (low water) the flow ceasesaltogether. And when the tide

is up it commences again. The river bed is 15 to 20 feet deep.
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Mr. R. P. Terhune on the opposite side of the river, and some 650
feet or more from Huylcr & Rutan's, has bored down 135 feet with-
out getting a flow of water as yet.

An artesian well is being bored at the Secaucus Iron W'or_, and
near the Haekensaek river, in Hudson county. I.P. Pardee, Supt.,
has favored the Survey with the following account of the strata and

the water : The surface of the ground is about five feet above tide.From the surface down to red shale rock ................................. 18 feet.
Red shale ...................................................................... to 370 "
Shaty sandstone ............................................................... to 395 "
Red, shaly e,andstone ............................................ from 400 to 600 "
Total depth at date [February 7th, 1880] ................................ 600 "

The diameter of the bore is 6 inches. When the hole was down

210 feet they commenced to pump with a 4-1nch pipe down 60 feet,
and with a seed bag at lower end to keep out the surface water; pumped
about fifteen gallons per minute of beautifully clear water, but decidedly
brackish to taste.

When the bore had reached a depth of 304 feet they pumped with
_- 4-1nch pipe, with seed bag attached, and down 100 feet. The result

was a large volume of water, but it was still brackish. On evapora-
tion it gave ]10.67 grains of solid matter per gallon, which tasted

strongly of common salt. When at the depth of 600 feet they pumped
with a regular oil-well pump, with the seed bag attached, and having

I a 4-inch pipe down 250 feet, attached to the end of which was the

pump barrel 3_ inch_s in diameter, making a total length of pipe
down, 257 feet. The result was only one gallon per mhmte. The
4-inch pipe and the pump barrel were then taken out and put down
200 feet. On pumping, got 20 gallons per minute of very clear water,
which, when tested with nitrate of silver, gave a sUght percipltate
The water, on evaporating, gave 12.37 grains of solid matter. The
difference in the volume of water as 257 feet and 200 feet appears to
show that about all the water (not salt), which they have obtained so
far, comes in between 200 feet and 250 feet down.

They are now putting down the well 400 feet deeper, which will
make a total depth of 1000 feet, when it is done.

By way of COmparison,they had other waters there evaporated to
dryness and weighed. The drlnking-water from the well near the
furnace contained 108.76 grains in a gallon ; that from the Hacken-
sack river had 307.45 grains to the gallon.

I
Q

9
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Bored Wells in Jersey Cily and Vicinity. By L. 13. Ward, C. E.,

of JerseyCity.

"Borings of considerable depth in search of water have been made

within the past half century in various parts of ]:[udson cmmty, and

in locations differing widely as to topography and geological associa-

tions. A geological boundary wMch passes through Hoboken and

Jersey City, and which is iu its general bearing parallel with the •
Hudson river, has been closely touched by the borings made in the

tract east of Bergen Hill, these having ill every instance entered the

underlying rocks. All example of rock-boring for water is also found

upon the crown of the Bergen trap ridge.
"In the marshes west of the Haekensack river are a number of wells

which have been bored through alluvium and boulder clay. Four of
them, wh{ch were sunk in 1871, derive their supply from a sheet of

water-bearing grave], at a depth of nearly 200 feet, the water rising

to the surface and flowing offin moderate quantity. The water, while

it is palatable, has a noticeable taste, said to be of SUll)hur. The wells
now mentioned are upon the line of the Newark plank road; an

equal number of wells are to be found on the line of the old Newark

turnplke; these are now disused and their origin and depth are un-
knowu.

"Diligent inqniw has failed to find where any rock-borings have beel_
made in that part of Hudson county south of Jersey city. The large

works established upon the shores of Kill Von Null depend for water

either upon capacious shallow wellsj or upon tubular [driven] wells.
The need of suitable supply of water is felt here.

"Upon the smaller islands in file New York harbor, geologically

related to Jersey City and Hoboken, no borlugs for water are known ._
to have been made. On Staten Island a successfid well was obtained

a number of years since, at the silk mill in New Brighton, by boring

to a depth of 400 feet in the underlying serpentine.

",Voles of the .Principal )_oel; Borings in Hudson Cou_dy.

"Jersey O/ty.--At Matflmlsen & Wiechers' sugar refinery ou the south

side of the Morris canal in Jersey City, a boring was begun in 1867,
wMeb was discontinued in 1872 at a total depth of 1000 feet, inclu-

sive of 20 feet of surface earth, the diameter of which in the upper

P
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180 feet of tile rock was eight inches and in the lower 800 feet, four

inches. The rocks penetrated were chiefly gneiss and quartz with
white sandstone and thin bands of slate, occurring below 800 feet.

Several veins of water were met with between 600 and 900 feet_ of

which tile most important were at a depth of 720 feet. The yield

was ibund to be 50 gallons per minute, when tested by pumping.

The level in tile well being 12 feet below tide, and the temperature of
tile water 52 ° Fah. The brackish quality of the water obtained has
prevented its use and the well is closed.

"A boring of small diameter was made about 1842 by Mr. Andrew

Clerke_ in the marsh at the corner of ]_,Iontgomery and Itendersol*
streets_ in Jersey City. Here the red sandstone was met with 15 feet;

below tbe surface, and was penetrated to a depth of 200 feet, when a

stratum of very lmrd rock of whitish appearance was encountered, and

the work abandoned. A liberal supply of clear, bright water, but
strongly impregnated with magnesia and common salt, was found at

the depth of 150 feet, which overflowed at the surface. The tempera-
ture was not noted.

":In tile same marsb, and about 1000 feet northeast of the Inst, an

unsuccessful boring was ma[te a few years later, respecting which de-
tails ]lave not been obtained.

"At Cox's brewery, on Grove street, between Seventh and Eighth
streets, in Jersey Cit)b the underlying sandstone is covered by about
70 feet of boulder clay and earth. A small boring of 100 feet iu.

depth, was first made nearly thirty years ago, and was enlarged to 5
inches in diameter and carried down to a depth of 400 feet in 1872
and 1873. Small veins of water were met with in tile rock at all

depths. The water, though so hard as to form a hcavy s_de in a steam

boiler_ was of satisf_actmT quality for brewing purposes. Its tempera-

ture was 54 ° _'ah. The well easily afforded 300 barrels of water per
day, the water rising in the excavated well to tile level of the tide

thence passing away through the earth to the street sewers. The boring
intersected a number of seams in the sandstone, which eoniained fine

earthy matter_ and limited the capacity of the well to deliver clear
water.

"At Limbech & Betz's brewery, on xNintlb between Grove and
Henderson streets, in ,}'ersey City, and 800 feet northeast of Cox's

brewery, the sandstone is covered by 40 feet of boulder clay, with 30

Q
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feet of surface sand. A boring 8 inches in diameter was made here in

1875, penetrating the red sandstone rock 776½ feet to reach water,
which was found at the bottom in a stratum of white or light-colored

stone. At its completion, the well, when tested by pumping, yielded

33 gallons per minute continuously fbr 24 hours. The water* is suf-
ficiently soft and sweet for brewing, but is ordinarily used only for

cooling purposes, its temperature being 52½° Fall. The well affords /

1000 barrels of water per day without difficulty, the level of the well

being 10 feet below tide, or 25 feet below the surfi_ce of the ground.

"Borings made to rock at the Pavonia ferry, distant, viz., 2300

feet, 2850 feet, and 3300 feet nearly east from the last, came upon ser-

pentine at 63 feet, 120 feet, and 179 feet below tide, respectively."
Hoboken and Union Itill.--In the marsh, and near the south end of

Grand street, in Hoboken, a boring was made in 1828, which is men-

tioned in Mather's "Geology of New York" as 400 feet in depth,

reaching rock at 40 feet, and has penetrated serpentine, sandstone, and

supposed white marble. This boring probably did not come upon
water, and the work was abandoned. Air. Theodore Van Taesell recol-
lects to have seen the boring apparatus remaining in position some

years later.
"At the Palisade brewery, at the summit of the main ridge of Ber-

gen Hill, and corner of Hudson avenue and Wcehawkcn street, in the
town of Union: a boring 7 inches in diameter was carried down in

1877 and 1878, through trap, to a depth of 297 feet from the surface,

water being found in qoantity, increasing with the progress of the
work. The well is pumped from the bottom, and yields 250 barrels

per day of very pure, soft water, of a temperature of 51° Fah. When

not pumped it discharges a much smaller quantity, at a level of 161.
feet above tide, into the bottom of an excavated well, 28 feel; under

ground and 12 feet below the surface of the rock."
Ag .New Brv/n,_wick a number of wells were bored 20 or 30 yearn

since; those on grounds not much above tide level were flowing wells,

r,A_mlyslsof tValerof Well of Limbe,ch& Belz.

Soda .................................... 39.5 grains in 1 gal_on.
• 5 _tLime .................................................... 6.9

_n_ia ........................................................ 9.33 ::
Sulphuric tmid.................................................. 4.11
Chlorine......................................................... 65.60 " "

125.42 "
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while in those on higher ground the water does not rise to the surface.

One bored in the old paper mill at Raritan landing, 303 feet deep, and

on ground some 12 or 15 feet above tide, delivered 40,000 gallons a
day, some 10 feet or more above the surf:ace. It still continues to

flow; the bore was not more than 4 inches in diameter. Tim water

was clear and answered for paper-making, though it was very hard.

_ Sulphate of lime was the chief mineral constituent. Two other

flowing wells--one at the residence of Richard Johnson, Esq., the
other in a field formerly belonging to Dr. H. Pool and near Mile

Rnn--which were bored many years ago, are still to be seen. They

were probably not so deep as the later wells, and the quantity of water

they supply is not large.

The well bored by the late David Bishop, E_q., at his residence in
:New Brunswick_ is 455 feet deep, all in red shale. It is on a bill 90
feet above tide and the water rises to within 10 feet of the surface.

The water is clear but so charged with sulphate of lime as to be unfit
for nse. The quantity of water to be obtained from the well is inoon-

_" siderable.

Some other wells have been bored in the rock about New Bruns-

wick for the supply of private dwellings. They are at depths of

from 30 to 60 feet, and for the moderate quantity of water needed
in a household have mostly been satisfactory. In some instances,

however, they have failed to yield a supply.

.Bored wells at Plainfield, Middlesez eountg.--Mr. Win. S. Stillmau

informs me that there are several wells at that plaee. One "on the
premises of Mr. Finch on Park avenue, about half a mile from the

depot. It is on the flat or level ground of the city, and has a total
depth of 102 feet, of which 60 feet was in earth and 42 feet in rock.

II, The size of the bore is 2¼ inches. The supply of water is ample,
and it rises to within 7 feet of the surt_ace. The water is soft.

"Another well is on lhe premises of J. B. Brown, on Park avenue

about three blocks from the depot. It is on the flat ground of the
city. It is 107 feet deep, of which 60 feet were in earth and 47 feet

in rock. The bore is 1_ inches. The supply is all that is needed and
the water very soft. It, rises in the tube to within 14 or 15 feet of

the surface. Mr. Brown says he struck the best vein of water at the

depth of 65 feet.

.At _Perth Amboy a well was bored for the Easton and Amboy Rail-

4
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road Company. It was suak through successive beds of sand and

clay of the Cretaceous formation to the depth of ]30 feet, but no
water was obtained. An account of the strata passed through is given

in tile Geological l:_eport on Clays, p. 183.
The following clear and interesting account of the well at the

termhms of tile Easton and Amboy railroad at Perth Amboy, was

furnished, at my request, by Alfred Hall, Esq., of that city. In his

letter of December llth_ he says : "No supply of water was obtained

from the bored well made by the railroad company ; that isj from the

bored part of it. I watched tile progress of tile well wlth much in-
terast as far as it was excavated by digging, which I think was about

30 feet, to where the boring commeaced. Tile well was about. 20 feet
in diameter, and the earth excavated was composed of a mixture of

sand, loam, clay and gravel for a depth of about, 17 feet; it was suffi-

ciently compact to stand without support. At this depth water was
struck, and a stratum of coarse gravel 3 1o4 feet thick, through which
the water flowed abundantly. The gravel was rounded quartz pebblas,

like that from B_nhamtown ; below this gravel was fine sand, inclin-

ing to run like quicksand. At, great expense a row of piles was

driven cluse against each other, and tightened up so that they could
excavate for a reservoir for the water. They succeeded in deepening

tile excavation about 7 feet, making the whole depth of the well 30

feet. Inside of the piles a strum wall was built and continued up

about 10 feet above the surPace of the ground, on top of which was

placed a large tank. From the large flow of water through the gravel

I suplmsed there would be a continuous and abundant supply, but in
abont one year tile water gave out entirely. I was told this week, by

the man in charge, that there was not one foot of water in tile well.

" We use a large quantity of water at our terra-cotta factory--from

400 to 500 barrels daily. Our supply has been taken, principally,
from a well sunk but little below low tide. This season we have used

more than usual, which, with the long-contlnued dry weather, made

our supply hardly sufficient, and we drove two l_-inch pipes from
the bottom of tile well 15 feet down, a large portion of the distance

through a very fine quicksand. These pipes were connected with each

other, and also connected with a 2-inch suction pipe attached to the

pump. At the ordinary speed of our engine, about 1000 barrels of

water in a day of 24 hours can be raised. Just below low tide there
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appears to be a thick bed of quicksand. Water is fimnd above and

below this, but tile water below is much imrer than that above, being
clear as crystal. It is bard water.

"The same experience was had at the metallurgical works_ and the
same two strata of water found at the same depth relative to tide-water.

The water was tested and found to contain some alum and soda, very
little iron s and no lime. Tile engineers say it makes no scale or

deposit on tile boiler; that theflues are bright and clean, and there is

no sign of corrosion or injury to it. There is some difference in the

water at different locations; from a pipe drivel) abollt 200 feet inland;

tile quicksand was struck on a higher level, and tile water is softerp
aud a good water to drink, showing that it is affected by a difference

in the strata through whieb it is filtered. Tbis water question I con- '

sider an important one. I have long been of the opinion that we have

all abundant supply of water for our city right under us."
At the State Reform School, Jamesburg, Middlesex county, a well

8 inches in diameter has been sunk to a depth of 285 feet. The tube

was stopped by cemented earth at this depth, but tile horiug tool hasbeen sunk some 15 or 20 feet further. Tile boring bas passed through

the successive layers of the clay formation, and a moderate supply of

wbolesome chalybeate water has beeu obtaiued; but the water being
4anfit for lanndry purposes, on account of tbe iron in it, tile boriug is

still in progress, in the hope of meeting solid rock, and perhaps soft_
clear water.

Tile experience with water at Jamesburg is interesting. Tile former

supply was from wells, and from springs which came out on tile slope

15 or 20 Feet below the level of the high ground on which tile school
is located. The spring water is evidently tile drainage from tile gravel

and sandy loam which forms the top layer of the bigh ground_ and of
course the water, though soft and clear, nmst be polIuted by the surface

soil drainage, and this probably madestill worse by the defective sew-

erage from tbe buildings. The school has about 270 boys, and the
teachers and other attendants make tile whole number of persons tbere

over 300. In August_ 1878, there was an outbreak of typhoid fever
of a mil(] form; before it euded, more than seventy boys were

attacked_ and two died. The use of water from these wells and

springs was discontinued, and this_ with perbaps other sanitary regula-

tionsj soon checked the advance of tim disease, and no new cases
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occurred. This summer a case or two, llke those of last season,

occurred, but the use of the chalybeate water from the bored well put
an end, at once, to the disease.

The section cut by this well is furnished by Mr. Eastman, super-
intendent of the school

I
'I*HICKNESS DEPTll /
OF EACH FRO3!

STRATUM. 8URFA_ E.-- DESGRIPTI0_ 0F _t[ATER[AL, -- -
r

.= _ _=
I--

9.....Yellow sand..............................................................9 ......

4 ......Yellow sandand gravel from 12 to 13 feetwater)............13......
30 .....Black clay,eontaini.gvery llttle_and--molst...................43;,.....

8 6 Dark sand, somewhat colored with green, containing a Bt-
; ' tie clay. Rather dry. (From 46 to 47 feet some whitish [

clay, rocks, lumps, and thin layers.) ............................. 5L 6
6Sand rock .................................................................. 52 ......

12 ...... Dark and greenish sand, containing a little clay, and of a I
' marl nature. Rather dry and crumbly ........................ 64 ......

1' 6 Black clay ................................................................. 65[ 6
4 6 Dark and greenish sand, containing some clay, rock and I

thin sand crusts. Rather dry ..................................... 70. .....
6 Sandstone .................................................................. 70' 6

5 ...... Black clay ................................................................ 75 6
4 6 Black clay, with some sand antta little stone in it ............. 801 ......

12 6 Black clay containing very thin layers of white sand ........ 92, 6
1 ...... lIard, dry, whitish clay ................................................ 93 6

15 ...... Black clay, with thin layers of white sand ....................... 108, 6
1 6 Stiff, dark sand ........................................................... 110 ......

23 6 Fine beach sand, water-bearlng, somewhat nmddy, and I
' partly of a qnieksand nature, containhlg more or less I

wood, some floating sandstone, and clay lumps ................ ]33! 6

I ...... Black clay ................................................................. I 134 _.
12 6 Fine sand, water-bearing, containing wood, s one and mud,L I

[ same as above ......................................................... 147'. .... 6
61Fine sand, water-bearing, containing some mud, wood and

g 6 Black clay, wl * th n avers of white sand ....................... ] 150 I

13 stone .............................................................. 'F':"[ 164 ......14 6 Brown clay, very compact and solid, some wood, ann its I
general appearance is of a vegetable nature .................. I 178. 6

4 6 Brown clay, centaining considerable sand and more wood.I I
Rather dry. (At 173 feet 9 inches and at 178 feet 6 I
inches, lhmps of iron pyrites.) .................................... * 183 ......

8 6 Fine sand, water-bearing containing some mud, wood and !
floating sands one..: .................................................. 19F 6

6 Dark clay .................................................................. I 192
]fl 9 Coarser sand--a more free water stratum--a few floatingl

clay lumps, iron pyrites, wood and bhle clay ................. ] 202
I 3 Bluish clay (on top of it a thin sandstone crust and wood) .. 203 ......

1: Sharp sand ; water ...................................................... t 204 ......
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I
THICKNESS I DEPTHOF EAC[[

STRATU]$I. I FR0hl
SURFACE.

..... I ])ESCRIPTION 0F _IATERIAL.

--- 9 Fine, blumh clay ......................................................... 204 9'

12 3 Sharp, clean sand, water-bearing .................................... 217 ......
3 Wood worm-eaten ...................................................... 217 3

...... Coarse sand and fine gravel, wel mxed, and wlt _ lumps of
white clay ............................................................... 217 3;
larp sand, with lumps of bluish clay. (At 223 feet 6 inches,
crust8 of iron pyrites.) ............................................... 224 ......

Fine beach sand ......................................................... 231 ......
coarser ..................................................... 233 3:

Whitish clay ............................................................. 233 6
) sand, with scattering whlti_h clay lumps .................. i 236 ......

sand and fine gravel, well mixed with white clayl I
............. ...**,,.*,. ,.,*,,,..,,, ............... . .................. I 237 ,..,

sand 238 ......

and fine gravel, well mixed with white clay 2391 9,
" ............................................................ i 240j ......

P 9 Sharp sand ................................................................ ] 240 9.
3 Whitish clay layer ....................................................... 241 ......

...... 'Fine beach sand ......................................................... [ 2511 ......

...... Coarse sand ............................................................... [ 2561 ......
(Tile above 15 feet of sand clean and free from other sub- I I

' sta.ces.) 1
2 6LAuger below pipe, and struck a sandstone ernst ................................

At Columbus, .Burlington county, on the Raneoeas stoc_ farm of P
Lorillard, Esq., a deep well has been bored. The following account.
of it bas been furnished for this report by Mr. Willard Blasdell, o£
Philadelphia, who bored this and the Jamesburg wells :
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I
T H ICX NES,_ ' DEPTII.q

OF EACH FRO3!

STRATU_L SU]tFACE.

D_CRIPTION OF _ATERIAL.

i
14 ....... Yellowi_h loam and _ands ............................................. 14 ......
34 61Fine sand, _omewbat mixed nnd colored wlth dark mud,

! water bearing ......................................................... 48 6
23 61Stiff, black, sandy cla_"................................................. 72 ......

1 ...... Fine sand, muddy anu water-bearlng .............................. 73 ......
9 ...... Stiff) black, aandy clay ................................................. 82 ......

34 ...... Fine sand, water-bearing, containing scattering layers of
sandstone on clay or shell rock, from 3 to 5 inches thick, I
some of it quite porous and well bored with worms ........ 116 ......

1 ...... Bla_k, sandy clay ........................................................ 117 ......7 ....... Fine sand, water-bearing .............................................. 1241 ......
1 ...... Black, sandy clay ....................................................... I 125: ......

3 6 Fhle sand, ',_'ater-bearing .............................................. I 1281 6
49 6 Dark, sandy clay, containing scattering layers of sandstone

and shell rock, 3 to 5 inches tbick ............................. J 1731 . .
128 ...... Dark, sandy clay, clmngeable to more sandy with sca'nerlng

layers of" sandstone, shell rock, shells anti wood ............. [ 3061 ...... t I

8 ....... Fine sand, some gravel, _and crusts and floating brown clay Ilumps ; water ......................................................... 314,.I

24 ...... Red and white variegated clay ..................................... I 338 ......

181 5 Sand and sand rock alternately, from five inches to two feetl I
I thick, with some thin clay veins anti considerable wood... 3561 5

Shoved the pipe 338 feet 5 incites; bored with attger 18 feet below

the pipe; a fair supldy of good water was obtained between the sand-

rock layers, which rose to within 45 feet of the surt_aee of the ground.
At 302 feet a perfect fish tooth was found.

Mr. D. E. Howatt, farm manager at thestoek farm, writes that the

water is tinctured with sulphur rsulphate of iron] to some extent.
" The well is not running now, because the purpose for which it was 4

bored is not yet completed. We tried it_ however, with a very large

4-man pure p, and could not red uee the height of water at all. From our
156-foot artesian well the flow is about 10 gallons per minute. This

water is raised about 30 feet attd is slightly tinctured with sulphur

[sulphate of iron,] but is beautifully clear, very healthy (slightly
laxative when first drank) and decidedly a great success. * * *

There is a spring at Brown's _-ills, about 6 miles from here, which is

called fine for invalids, and to which they come from far and wide.

Our water from the 156-foot well is very much like the Brown's Mill
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water in taste, a litt]e stronger if anything, and exactly llke it to all
outward appearance."

A well at tile residence of Chas. S. Taylor, E_q., near Burlington_
was sunk 200 feet, most of the distance in tile dark c]ays of the lower
part of the marl formation and the upper part of the clays. It ended
in llght-colored clay, but no good supply of water was met. The

,_ _,ubewas 8 inches in diameter.
At the residence of Dr. Van Buren, at Shrewsbury, Monmouth

county, a well was bored through several strata of tile marl formation
to the depth of 200 feet, but w,ter was not found.

Ill the Great Swamp, Passaic township, Morris county, Dr. Vmr
Wagenen, had a 2½-inch tube sunk at his farm-house near Myersville,
to the depth of 64 feet. It is in clay with very little sand, and enters
the red.sandstone rock 8 feet. It is a flowing well, and yields a sufll-
cient supply of water for his farm stock.

]:Ion. F. S. Lathrop, on his farm iu the Great Swamp, near Madi-
son, has sunk a 2½-inch pipe through strata of sand, clay sand, and

t" fine sediment, to the depth of 165 feet. :No water has been found
and the rock has not yet been reached. Tile material appears to be

too close for water to filter through it. Tile basin in which it is
located is surrounded by a rocky rim, which in its lowest part; is not
10 feet below tile surthee at tile well, and there is no outlet for water
below that level. If the material were sufficiently open for water to
run through, it should rise in the tube up to very near tile surface.

An arlesiau well was bored at Winslowfor HoB. A. .K. Hay, about
twenty-five years ago, for water supldy for steam engine at the Win-
slow Glass Works. Tile elevation of tile surface is about 115 feet

above mean tide. Tile well was bored 335 feet, 220 feet below the
level of the sea. Tile following strata were passed through :

Surface earth ........................................................................ 5 feet
Blue and black clay ............................................................... 15 "
Glass-sand, described as quicksand ............................................ 95 "
_liocene clay, described as bard, black clay ................................ 35 "
_Iicaceous sand, described as quicksand..._ ................................ 107 "
Brown clay, described as black, hard clay .................................. 43 "

A _urn log, one foot in diameter, found here.
Greensand marl and white shells, teeth, &e................................. 20 "
Pure greensand--no fossils ...................................................... 15 "

335

Water rose from tile bottom of the greensand.
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The geological relations of these beds are described on pp. 291 and
292 of the "Geology of New Jersey."

The analysis of the water of this well, as made for the report in
1868, is here given.

1000 parts of water gave :
Sillca .....................................................................................0140
Chlorine ...............................................................................0002

Sol_huric acid ........................................................................ 0027 fCarvonlc acld ......................................................................... 0520
Peroxide of iron ...................................................................... 0030
Lime ..................................................................................... 0202
Magnesia ............................................................................ 00"/9
Potash .................................................................................. 0100
Soda ................................................................................... 0554

Solid matter in 1000 parts of water ............................................. 1654

This well-water has much excess of carbonic acid, keeping in solu-
tion the alkaline earths as bicarbonates.

The well was bored 343 feet deep to get a supply of water which
would not corrode a steam boiler. Tile experiment was entlre[y suc-

/ cessfnl. SulBcient water was obtained, and the boiler has not cor-
roded since. I

The sediment deposited is a soft and sandy one, and without any
tendency to incrust, and the water in the boiler finally becomes very
strongly alkaline from the abundance of carbonates of potash and soda
accumulated in it.

Well at Harrlsvills, _urlington eounty.--Tbis was a well intended
to supply pure water for the paper mill there. Mr. R. C. Harris
says : "In 1866 1 had an artesian well sunk at ttarrisville, to obtain
a supply of pure water, free from irmb from which ingredient we had
a great deal of trouble, causing our wrought-iron boiler to rust out

rapidly. The well was sunk to the depth of 306 feet, and lined with 4
6-inch tubing. Grave], blue and gray clay were passed throngh, until
a depth of 180 feet was reached ; mud, sand, and what appeared to be
decayed wood, were also encountered. Further on, a gravelly bed was
found, and water suddenly spouted up, reaching the top of the tubing,
8 feet above tbe ground. Water continued to flow quite freely, and
it seemed to be pure and free from iron. The party doing the work,
thinking to do better, persuaded me to let him go on; and, after a
great deal of labor, he reached the above depth of 306 feet. The
result was, no water of any volume; and that which overflowed was
impregnated with iron very strongly, which was the very thing I
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wished to avoid. At, this I concluded tc abandon tile project, and
declined to bore any further."

The occupation of the sand beaches on the Atlantic coast, from
Sandy Hook to Cape May, as sites for summer hotels and residences,
and tile rapid increase in the population at Sea Bright, Ocean Grove,
Ocean Beacb, Beach Haven, Atlantic City, Cape May City, and other

• points on this coast llne, brings up tile question of water supplies;
end several inquiries have been received, both as to quality and avail-
able sources of supply.

"as. A..Bradley, at Asbur!/Park, writes : "Tile greater part of the
water used here is obtained by driven wells. They are from 20 to 40
feet deep, and give a bountiful supply of water, and, in almost every

instance, the water is most excellent. There are a few open wellej
but the driven ones have the preference. :bToattempt has as yet been
made to experiment with artesian wells, but the matter is talked of.
Wells have been driven 76 feet, and still in marl substances. In
some instances water is not good, on acemmt of marl deposit."

t" The following paragraphs coneerulng water supply on tile beachesj
were written for the report of 1875. It is reprinted_ as it is still
applicable to nearly all points on them :

Water suffieieutly fresh for drinking is obtained on all the sand
beaches along the sea sitars of Iffew Jersey, by digging holes two or
three feet deep in the hollows between the hillocks.

Wells, as they call them, are made by sinking a barrel or hogshead,
from which the heads have been taken out, into thesand to the depth
of from two to six feet, and removing the sand from the inside of
the cask. The water rises in the inside of the cask to within a foot or

two of the top, and the well is complete. It needs no bucket or pump,
_. and is usually without cover or curb, so that the water can be dipped out

with a pail. Wells of this kind, situated so that water from the sloughs
or from the sea could not readily soak into them, were considered to be

good enough, when but fewpeople lived on the beaches, but as population
ioereases_ and waste matter,'refi_se and filth, of every sort, accumulate
upon the surface, the products of their decay will naturally be carried
into the sand with therain, and so find their way into the wells. The

necessary consequence ofdrlnking water poisoned in this way is soon
seen in" the increased sickness and mortality among those who use it,

especially in summer and autumn. The first and easiest means of
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supplying pure water, is to collect rain, from roofs, into cisterns, and it

has been resorted to with most satisfactory results. The large hotels,
and the better class of houses, are being provided with cisterns, and

are able to store water enough for all purposes of domestic consump-

tion ; and wherever such water is used there is an entire exemption
from the diseases wbich afflict those who nse water contaminated witl_

putrefying organic matter. Cisterns, however_ are not provided for /
the poorer class of dwellings, or for fires or steam.

The question of water supply has been largely discussed at Atlantlo

City, and various projects have been entertained. An account of the

artesian wells, and tile quality of the water, is reprinted from tile
report of 1875 :

As early as 1858 the late Manasseh iVIcClees sunk a well 185 feet

deep, at Cottage Retreat, near the light-house, and between Atlantic

and Pacific avenues. Tile ground was about six feet above the blgh-

water mark. Tile materials passed through were :

Beach sand ........................................................................... 50 feet.
Blue clay, like marsh mud ...................................................... 5 "
Beach Rand .......................................................................... 30 "

Very tough blue clay and salt water ......................................... 5 "
Sand, more or less coarse ; water_ salt ...................................... 90 "
Clay, yellow and blue, in streaks ; water, salt ............................. 5 "
Beach _and and salt water ......................................................

The boring was lined with an iron tube eight and a half inches
in diameter. The whole cost of tills well was $1000. In 1874 the

Atlantic City Gas and Water Company sunk two artesian wells on

middle of the beach, at the south end of the city, and in ground eight
feet above high water. One of thes% ninety feet deep, passed through :

Beach sand ........................................................................... 60 feet.
Mud and sand ...................................................................... 15 "

Beach gravel, and fresh water .................................................. 15 "

The materials passed through in the second well were :

Beach sand ........................................................................... 56 feet,
Beach mud and sand .............................................................. 5 "
Beach sand, gravel and fresh water .......................................... 57 "

Total depth ................................................................... 118 "

These wells were tubed with 12-1neh pipe, and the water rose in
them to within 10 feet of the surface. A steam pump was applied

and water drawn steadily for 24 hours without lowering it more than

three feet in the tube. A gallon of the artesian well-water left, on
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evaporation, 24.20 grains of solid matter. This was mostly in the
form of mineral carbonates. No nitrates or ammonia were found in

it. The water was clear and without smell when examhmd, thougl*

persons present when the pumping was going on, say that it then had
a disagreeable smell, which was perceptible at a distance of 60 feet.
Water from tbe well of J. Adams, which is one of the best surface

wells in the city, on being analyzed, was found to contain 15.74 grains
of solid matter in a gallon. It contained less of carbonates and more

of sulphates, and a trace of nitric acid. The water was slightly yel-

low, and the. solid matter when burned, gave off a strong but not,
unpleasant odor.

The raln-water was, of course, unexceptionable.

The water from the surface wells there is contaminated with organle

matter, and it is unsafe to use it. That from the artesian wells is

palatable and contains no polsonous,organic matter. I think there

would be risk in depending upon it for a full supply; for it is ap-

parent from the three borings that the material of the beach is the
t" same from the surface to tile bottom of the tubes, and if tile wells are

drawn hard the water from the sea is likely to be drawn in and spoil

them, as it evidently did ia the McClees well.

The safe and economical plan is to provide raln-water for domestle

purposes, and to construct large surface wells for supplying water for

fires, and other purposes not requiring pure water.
An abundant supply of pure _.nd excellent water can be had from

Absecon creek, which is a considerable stream on the mainland oppo-

site Atlantic City. The expense of bringing this water across the

marsh would be heavy, and may delay the execution of the work,

though it will finally be done.

.Bored Wells at Cape May Oity.--R. B. Swain, C. E., of Cape May

City, furnishes the following account of the " Water Supply and
Artesian Wells" there. He says : "Our supply is from wells of three

kinds, viz., surface wells i tube or driven wells, and artesian wells.

Before our town became closely built up we had an ample supply from

what were quite uniformly good surface wells of depths varying from

5 to 12 feet. As building increased it was found that surface wells
became contaminated with the contents of sinks and cesspools I when

recourse was had to artesian and driven wells as the means of reaching
the two lower strata of water.
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"There have been seven 8-1neh artesian wells made, at depths
varying from 87 to 92 feet, according to the elevation of the land at

the point where the well may be made, within a period of about 24

years ; developing a stratum bearing fine fresh water, yielding about

75 gallons per minute. Two ofsald wells, however, were spoiled by
the ignorance, carelessness or cupidity of the party who had the con-

tract for making them, by driving them too far, or below the water- /
bearing stratum.

"The drive wells are l_.-inch tubes driven from 25 to 30 feet, as

may be required from the variable surface of the ground. They will

yield from 7 to 10 gallons per minute.

"Water, in all deep wells_ will rise to the point at which water
will stand in an open or surface well.

"If a tube is driven to elther tlle 2d or 3d stratum and opened,
in a surface well, at any point below the point at which water will

naturally stand, the water will continuously flow into the surface wellt

with a force in proportion to tile distance at wbieh the opening in the

tube may be made below tile surface of the water in the open well.

"This town is supplied from one artesian well of 8-inch diameter_
settled 84 feet to contact with a cedar log 3 feet in diameter. The

8-inch pipe coming in direct contact with the log, it was necessary to

drill inside of tile pipe, which curtailed tile hole through the log to
6 inches, making the well 87 feet deep. Also from one surface well

20 feet diameter and 194112 feet deep, with three sub-wells in the bot-

tom of it, each 3 feet diameter and 6 feet deep. :From which sources

of supply are distributed_ during the summer, about 120,000 gallons
daily.

"That you may more thoroughly understand the geologlcel forma-
tion, I send you, per express, my specimens, or what is left of them 4

taken from thefirst well made at the Columbia House (excepting the

two bottles marked 2d well.) Also a specimen from the drilling of
the log under the well at the city water works. Use whatever por-

tion of specimens may suit you. You will find specimens from the
surface to 224 feet depth. The exploration to this depth is due to

the man employed to sink the well. I had the work suspended at the

proper point, and a better well I never saw; but in my absence he

drove it through the stratum, expecting to meet other strata ; and, as
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it could not be remedied, the owner of the property concluded to make

an experiment of it to the depth indicated, where he struck salt water."
At the Stats Prison, in Trenlo_, a large well was dug last year,

12 feet 8 inches in diameter, and 52 feet deep, down to tile

solid gneiss rock. Water was first met with in tile gravel, 21 feet
down, in large quantity, but somewhat hard. The quantity did not

N. increase much until the rock was reached, and then tile water was

quite soft. The water from the gravel contained about 50 grains of

solid matter to the gallon, most of which was sulphate of lime and

magnesia, and only a trace of chlorine, and no organic matter. The
water from the rock contained less than two gralas of solid matter,

mostly carbonate of lime, to the gallon, and a very little carbonate of
iron.

Several holes of 2 and 3 inches in diameter, and from 4 to 7 feet

deep, were bored in the rock at the bottom of the well, and much of
the rock water comes from these holes.

The temperatureof thewaterfrom thegravelon the4thof October

I* was 59 ° Fahlenheit, and that of the water taken directly from tile
rock was 56 ° Fahrenheit.

To ascertain the quantity of water the well would supply, all the

water was pumped out, and then the time of filling up of each foot
was recorded.

• let was filled at beginning• 16thwaslilled in ............... 22 minutes.
2d was filled in ............... 9 minutes. 17th " .............. 23
3d " ............... ll 18th ............... 23
4th " ............... 15 " 19th " ............... 29
5th " ............... 17 " 20th " ............... 32
6th " ............... 18 " 21st " ............... 35
7th " ............... 18 " 22d " ............... 43
8th " ............... 17 " 23d ............... 48

9th " ............... 20 " 24th " ............... 5810th " ............... 20 " 25th " .............. 76
llth " " ............... 20 " 26th " ............... 10l
12th " " ............... 20 " 27th " ............... 162
13th " " ............... 20 " 28th " ............... 251

14th " " ............... 20 " 28_- stopped rising.
15th " " ............... 21 "

One foot in depth of water in the well is 943 gallons. Now if we

take the time of filling this to be 20 minutes, which is the .time

required when about half the water is out, the well will supply 68,000

gallons in 24 hours_ or if it is pumped down till the water is only

2t" feet deep_ and kept at that_ it will supply 135,000 gallons a day.
K
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It is probable that the amount from the gravel is all a well of this

size can furnish ; but it may be that a much larger quantity can be

got from the rock by sinking the well deeper into it. The rock is

gneiss, stratified, not very solid, nor ualform in quality, bet open and

with the s_rata almost perpendicular, so that a deepening of the well,

in rock which would need no lining, woubl expose a much greater

surface of rock and length of seams from which water could escape. /
It is of some importance to notice that while tile water io the red

sandstone rocks is very hard, and that in the clay district is liable to

be impregnated with iron, tile water in the gneiss rock is pure and

soft. A new well was sunk near Calvary Cemetery, in Brooklyn, this
fall. It is about 80 feet above tide, was sunk 60 feet in boulder earth

160 feet in clay and sand, and 386 feet in gneiss rock. The water is

very soft, and with only a very little lime, magnesia, aad chlorine ia
it. It yields about 70 gallons a minute.

The following account of four wells bored for Gee. G. Green, in

and near Woodbury, has been furnished by I. C. Voorhies, of that
city: :_

"No. 1. G.O. Green, who owns the steam flouring mill, and also a

large sash, blind and planing-mill adjoi.ing, has an artesian well 80 feet
deep, cased in with wooden casing 12 inches iu diameter. It is sltu-

ated about 300 feet from Woodbury creek, on Main street. It sup-
plies plenty of water for two stationary engines. The water is soft

and good. The first 10 feet was yellow clay; next, 65 feet of green
or bln,sh-oolored clay, o////, and very tough. No water can penetrate
it. The balance was gravel.

"Well No. 2 is bored at G. G. Oreeu's Imndsome residence in

this place. It is 163 feet deep; cased with 4½-inch iron pipe. The
first 14 feet was yellow clay and sand ; then came 90 feet of blue and

greenish-colored clay, or marl ; after that there were 59 feet of sand,

or fine white gravel. The coarse sand, or gravel, has no clay or loam

in it, and looks llke sea-shore sand_ bat coarser ; occasionally, a little

lot of small pebbles, size of peas to ordinary marbles. Plenty of water
was found after getting through the marl ; also water in all distances

through the sand, but it seems only to be saturation. There are no

runs of water, and the supply can be exhausted by two days' pumping.
" Well :No. 3 is situated about 600 feet from No. 2, aud has wind-

power attached to it, and belongs to the same property. It is 132
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feet deep, cased with 4½-.inch galvanlzed-iron pipe. The first 14 feet

was yellow clay; then came 75 feet of blue or greenish-colored olay_

or marl; balance sand, or fine white gravel. At hottom_ struck a

stratum of fine white clay, very hard, with iron crust at bottom of clay,
and had to drill through this, when they struck tile same kind of sand

again. This will sup_lly about 3000 gallons of water per day. Have
some trouble with sand coming up the pipe.

"5Io. 4 well is situated about two miles south of Woodbury, on
the farm of Mr. Green. The first 15 feet was clay; 105 feet of marl.

They have never pumped this well, on account of the pump being out
of order."

Mr. I. C. "Voorhies, of Woodbnry, furnished the following state-

ment of wells bored by Caleb fCisley, of Woodbury. They are lo-
cated: two in Woodbury; one a mile north of Woodbury; one at

Mount Ephraim, in Camden county ; and one at West Creek_ Cape
May county :

" Messrs. Allen & Madane had a well bored, some four years ago,

_" for the purpose of supplying their engine with water. They found
a supply for all their purposes, at the depth of 113 feet. The first 10

feet was sand and clay ; then 40 feet of blue mud, or marl; 50 feet

of bar sand; the balance was sand and gravel mixed. Tbe last foot

had to be drilled. Mr. Caleb Risley, who bored this well, informs

me that, after they got down 50 feet, they found plenty of sea-shells

in the next 50 feet. It has 2½-inch pipe. Water comes to within
19 feet of the top.

"Lewis M. Green has had a well bored at his new and handsome

residence, situated on Main street. This well has been used very ex-
tensively. It has furnished all the water necessary for building pur-

_ poses, and it will be used in the new house when done. There is some

talk of attaching an engine to it. It is 142 feet deep. The first 12

feet was yellow clay; then 108 feet of blue marl, mixed with green ;
14 feet of sand and gravel ; 4 feet of loose sand, and the balance, 4 feet,
was hard clay and sand, mixed with shells--very hard, and had to

be drilled. In this well, at the depth of 130 to 135 feet, they bored

through two logs. It will furnish 500 gallons of water per hour.
The supply is supposed to be inexhaustible s and water is within 50

feet of the top.

"Mrs. Deborah Cooper, who lives about one mile north of Wood-
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bury_on the Red Bank road, about one year ago had a well bored,
which, I am informed, gives entire satisfaction. It is 68 feet deep,
The first 10 feet was sand and clay ; 50 feet of blue mud, or marl ;

8 feet of gravel and sand. The well furnishes plenty of water for use
of home and stock on the farm. It has been pumped to 500 gallons

per hour,and is supposed to be inexhaustible. Water comes to within
10 feet of tile ground. It basa 4-inch pipe in it. )'

"There has just been a welt bored near Mount Ephraim for Joseph

Warrington. It is in Camden county. They are now down 130 feet.
The first 10 feet was clay; then 100 feet of marl, or blue mud ; 20

feet of clay, gravel and sand mixed. In this well were found sharks'
teeth, at tile depth o_v 116 to 129 feet, and magnolia roots were found
atthe depth of 130 feet.

"There is another well, three-quarters of u mile from the above,
that is 80 feet deep, and furnishes plenty of good water for farm
purposes.

"Messrs. Kirby & Smith, of Woodbury, have a well bored at
West Creek_ in Cape May county, to supply their engine and works
there. This well is situated within 300 feet of Delaware bay shore,
on the marsh. The first 18 feet was salt mml; 3 feet of blue clay; 3

feet of yellow clay ; 3 feet of pink clay ; 45 feet of quicksand ; 14
feet of coarse gravel ; 27 feet was sand and clay in layers of about 6
feet apart. Water is good and inexhaustible. This well flows nearly
to the top, and, with a little ditehing_ could be made a flowing well.
The pipe is 3-1rich."

Some interesting trials with driven wells have been made in New-
ark and vicinity during the past year.

At the works of the Newark Aqueduct Company, in Belleville,
trials as to tile supply which can be obtained from such wells are now

in progress. At our request, J. B. Ward, Esq., Secretary of the com-

pany, has furnished the following account of them :
"There are 20 wells, 3 inches in diameter and 28 feet apart. The

wells were driven in a straight line across the valley towards the
west. The first tbur wells were driven to a depth of 48 feet below

the top of the copieg of the filtering basins ; the rest were driven to
a depth of 42 feet.

"At the top of eacb well is a rlght-angled bend, then a pipe, 3 feet

in leugtht connecting the well with the large pipe to which the pump
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is attached. This large pipe is 24 inches in diameter at tile pump,

and gradually decreases to 6 inches in diameter at the end of the line
of wells.

"The pumping began on the 8tb of September, when tile water-
surface in the ground was 6 feet 8 inches below tile toll of tile coping.
The water in tile river is 5 feet 3_ inches at high tide, and 9 feet :_ of

x an inch at low tide.

"The water-snrface along tile Hue of wells sank in the centre of

the llne to a depth of 13 feet (i inches on the 9th of October; quan-

tity of water pumped per day, 2,750,000 gallons. The water then

rose in the ground, and on the 13th it stood 12 feet 11 inches; quan-

tity pumped per day, 2,580,000 gallons.

"The quantity of water pumped has varied from 2,300,000 to
2,800,000 gallons per day. The pump was stopped from the third to

the eleventh of November, when the water rose to 8 feet below the

coping. Enclosed is a diagram showing the position of tile test wells,
and also a table showing the daily variation of water in these wells.

TABLE.

-- - -- - TI 1_1I_.• TIDE.IIIGH TIDE,LOW_
River ................................................................. 5 e.._[. 5' 2,_H ...........

II e.._i........... I St 8_t"
Well No. 1.............................................................. 8 .x.._L 13' 3_-HI ............

2 P..'_ ............. 113r 7tt
5 ?_,Vell No. 2.......................................... 8 A..I.,13 ............

4 1_. ra............ 13 p 2_ H
"tVell _o. 3............................................................. 8A.,_] 0' 1,}/t ......

2 r. "_'i............. 10' 5t-_t
_,Vell No. 4.............................................................. 7 Jr. *_L 8 t 11'_'t ............

1i"._l.l........... '91 9{-tl

I* Well _o. 5............................................................ s A._.l 9' 9_" '"7""";;
_ _ _ 3r._II ............ I 9 ll½

_VM, A. THOhlPSON I

.Engineer in eharge."

From these results it appears that the water in the wells rises and c
falls with tile tide.

The observations show that wben the pumping began, the surface
_f the water in the wells was nearly a foot above mean tide in the

river, and that when the pump was stopped_ after working a month,
the level of the water in the wells was nearly 4 feet below low

water mark. The pumping was resumed after stopping a few days,
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and bae been continued ever slnc% wlthoutvery much further lowering

of the water surface in the wells. The water must filter through from

the river. The pump takes all that the wells now driven will yield.

It will be interesting to see if tile number of wells call be increased,

and water caused to filter through from the river fast enough to sup-
ply all that is needed. There is a great deal of interest expressed in

regard to these trials; tile quantity of water supplied beh_g large r /"
the quality of it satisfaotory, and the cost of it not too great.

Twenty-five driven wells were put down near the Newark bay

shore, anti at the end of Waverly avenue, Jersey City, ill 1877, by

Matthisaoo & Wiechers, to oblain a supply of water for their sugar
refinery. The ground is 10 to 20 feet above tide level. The strata

encountered in them were, in general_ the following:

1, Yellow dune sand ......................................................... 1½- 8 feet.
2. Sand and gravel {water bearing} ...................................... 4- 6 "
3. Bluish sandy clay ......................................................... 1 "
4. Sand and gravel beooming quicksand at the bottom ............ 15-16 ,t

5. Redd sh, sandy clsyj including some gravel, and very sandy
at the bottom .......................................................... 15-18 c*

6. Trap-rock at bottom.

The wells were 3-inch bore, and were all connected with one main.

When first put down, 324,000 gallons of water were pumped from

them daily. The quantity was insufficient, anti the quality of the
water soon deteriorated, and the wells were abandoned.

North of these wells, and near Marion, several wells were driveu.

They went through 55 to 68 feet of carthy beds, and to the trap-rock.

At Gautier's steel works in Lafayette, Jersey City, and near the

foot of the Bergen hill, the trap-rock was steuck at a depth ofg0
feet beneath the surface.

Another well, in Jersey avenue and near the ]_Iorris canal, and also. ,_
near the hill, went through 40 feet of mud, then a beach sand 15 feet_
and then quicksand 43 tbet, and at hottom, lying on tile trap-rock,
red sand and clay, 2 feet--in all, 100 feet.

The water in these wells in Jersey City was salt and hard.
$
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10. LABORATORY AND OTHE_ MISCELLANEOUS WOR_L

The work in tile laboratory has been kept going constantly. The

largest amount of work done has been in the analysis of soils, but
besides these, there have been many iron ores analyzed_ and some

specimens of black lead ; numerous samples of water have been

tested; some marls, peats and limestones have also been analyzed.

The results are given ill this report.

So .omerous have been the applications for iaformation in regard

to ores, mining properties, fertilizer% soil% &c., that we have been

obliged to decline analyzing specimens sent by parties who did not
own the laml from which they were sent ; also such as were sent with-

out labels describing the locality, owner of property, &n. There is

frequent disappointment expressed that we do not report favorably on
specimens brought to us, but there can be an doubt that such advice

given saves many men from engaging in enterprises which must have

ended in ruinous losses. Information given in this way has in soma

instances been acknowledged as saving from very heavy expenses.

.fROM ORES.

A small number of iron ores have been sent to the laboratory for

examination. The recent revival in theore-mining district, among the

_" old mines and in the basiness of searching for new ore localities, is
noticeable in the increasing number of ores which are now received.

The very general demaml for ores for making ordinary iron, does not

trot so much stress upon the pr_ence of phosphorus as upon the per-

centage of metallic iron. The recent improvement in the methods of

roasting ares and the eIiminatlon of phosphorus by the new Tbomas-

Gilchrist process, as also the washing of phosphoric irons for tile
open hearth and puddli.g processes, indicate tile practicability of

working many of our ores which have, until lately, been regarded as

worthless. The presence of titanium remains to trouble the iron-
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master,althoughcarefulexaminationsshow thatthiselementisrarely

absent. And futureanalysesmust determlneit. :Heretoforeitsde-

terminationhasbeenfrequentlyomitted. The analysesoforeswhich

have been made willbe found under theirrespectivelocalities,as

describedon pages41-93.

The determinationof the titaniumhas not been generallymade

until this year. If suspected, it was looked for; otherwise, the ex- /

amination was omitted. The very general presence of this element

in our clays and in some of our gneisslo rocks has led to the belief

that it is rarely absent from our iron ores. And nearly all of our

later analyses indicate its presence. It will be interesting to pursue
the inquiry how largely it enters into tile composition of some of our

bestores. It isnot believedthatitis particularlyinjuriouswhen

presentina smallpercentage.It iswellkeown thatitmakes ores

more difficulttowork,requiringmore fueland consequentlyrender-

lug their reduction more expensive.*

NICKEL_ COBALT_ &C.

The ]aboratnry receives from time to time specimens of pyrite, said
to contain gold, silver, nickel, cobalt, &c. Many such specimens

have been examined in previous years, and some of them have been

mentioned in tile reports. Thus far none of them have been found

to contain any metals in workable quantity.

1. P?p'ite frem la_ds of Win. Witty, at .13raaaaastle,Warren Courtly.

Sent to the laboratory by O. F. Staats, of Washi_gton.--It was
examioedj and found to contain 0.4 per cent. of nickel and traces of
cobalt.

2. Pyrite from Califou, Hu_lerdon County. Sent by Theodore

L,nee, of High Bridge.--Niekel in it was 0.3 per cent.

* In Norway the ores of Krager6e and Ege 5 containing I5.00 and 7.10 per cent.,
respectively_ are worked. If ores do not contain more than 8 per cent. of titanlum_

their reduction is not difficult and the product is of good q_ality. They are best

worked with nomtitaniferous oresj and fluxed with quartz and limestone. An exam-

ination of the analyses in this report shows titanium presenh from traces to nearly

five per cent. These all are used successfully, and are said to make good iron.
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BLACK.-L_AD 3 PLUMBAGO s GRAPHITE.

This mineral is found disseminated in the Azoic rocks in many

places in New Jersey. It finds a large and increasing use, in making

crucibles, in stove-l)olisb , and in lubricating machinery, and this has
led to au increased inquiry for cheaper and more abundant eupplies

of it. Heretofore tile chief part of that used has come from Ceylon,

though a considerable quantity has been sent into market from

Ticonderoga, _. "Y._ from Stouerbridge, Mass., and from Pennsyl-
vania. Extensive mines have been tbund and worked to same extent

near Ottawa, Oanada.

Tile mineral occurs sometimes ill veinS, when large masses of it are

obtained almost free from rock. The Ceylon mineral, that from Ti-

conderoga, and part of that from Canada are of this kind. The
most common form of its occurrence, however, is in flakes, scales and

grains, disseminated through tile rock, of which it may form a very
small part. The latter is tile only form in which it has been found

I' in this State. In tile "Geology of New Jersey," it was mentioned as

being found in the following places : In a vertical vein or bed of 4
or 5 feet thick in gneiss rock, on land of Elias Englemann, a mile

and a half northeast of Peapack, Somerset county. Some of it lind

been mined out, but not successfully separated from the rock. Ca

the farm of H. C. Saunders, a mile east of Mendham, :M:arriscounty.

This vein has not been opened, bat could be traced upon the surface
for several hundred feet. Several shafts were sunk in searching for

a vein of this mineral, on tile farm of Mr. Betts_ west of Morristown,

where it appeared in the earth on the surface. There was not

enough found_ however, to warrant further work. At Bloomingdale,

_" Passaic county_ a bed of rock richly charged with this mineral was

found, and extensive works were built to separate it and prepare it
for market. The enterprise was soon abandoned. In the long out

on the Central Railroad of New Jeesey_ southeast of High Bridge, in

Hunterdon county, some of the rock shows a large percentage af
black lead, hat it has not been worked.

The localities hays been examiued during the last year, and sam-

1ales have beeu selected and analyzed, as follows:

1..Bloomingdalc.--Thls mine was lately visited, and specimens were
obtained for analysis. Tile property is now awned by Samuel Wild's
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sons, of New York city. No work has been done in 12 or 15 years.

The mine is about a mile south of the village, in l_{orris county.

There are three openings on a northeast and southwest lin% on tile

strike of the gneiss rock. The main one is said to he about 60 feet,

deep. It is now full of water. The rock, which crops out on _be sur-

face on both the northwest and the southeast of tile opening_ is a mi-

caceous gneiss. From an examinatlon of tile material thrown out of

this opening and lying about it_ tim graphite appears as a constituent
mineral of tile gneiss aml of the coarse crystalline rock which is asso-

ciated with it. The next opening towards tile northeast is 80 yards

distant. It is a shallow cut across tire strata. Ths gneiss there dips

50 ° south 80 ° east. The northeast opening is about 50 yards from

the latter, aml is 18 to 20 feet deep. The rock dips 70 ° towards tire

south-southeast. It is here also a mleaceous gneiss, which is traversed

by a coarse crystalline, feldspathie rock, aud the graphite is found in

them both. A brown mica, in large plates, amt pyrite occur in scat-
tered bunches in the vein mass at all of the openings. The sample

selected for examination represents the heaps at the mine. These ap-
pear to have been sorted for working. A.oalysis shows the sample to

contain 11.2 per cent. of graphite.

The win'ks are about 300 yards southeast of the mine, and on the west

side of a small stream, which furnishes water-power. They centaiu

the ncessasry stamps for crushing the ore, and other machinery for

separating the plnmbago from the rock; and with very little work

they could be put in runnin$ order. Tbe stream affords 130 feet head
of running water, but the volume is insufficient for steady work ; and

the flume is out of repair. Tire present location is net as good as

could be bad on the Pequannoek river, less than a mile from the

mine; and the changes needed in the i,trodoetlon of new methods ot_

working could be as economically made at another location as in tire

present mill.

2. EJ_glemann Mine, _Peapack.--There have been no attempts to
work tids mine since it was first opened, which was about thirty years

ago. The re6 b as traced by the outcrop, is a long one, and is from 4:

to .5 feet wide. It occurs in the geeisaic rock. Two samples, collected

several years ago, have been examined. They contain 13.04 and 14.95

per cent. respectively. The latter was above an average. TiJis locality"

could be worked easily, as it has theilities for good draiuage_ and it is
only four milts from railroad transportatiou, at Chester.
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3. George B. SuVon'n Satin, Fairmount, Morris County.--Graphite

stops out is file fiehls and in the road about a quarter of a mile west
of :Fairmount, and in a belt which strikes northeast fi'om tile Califon
road to tile German Valley road. Lewis Barnes, of Philadelphlt b.

holds a lease on the property for one year. Two trial pits, about 5

feet deep, I1ave beea dug on the side of tile road. South of it, and a

\ few rods away, there is a shaft 28 feet deriV. Tile belt containing tile

graphite appears, from the outcrop, to be several yards wide. The
lead occurs as one of the mineral components of the granitic rock.

AAnaverage of tile material got out of the shaft was te_ted_ and found

to contain 6.87 per cent. of graphite. Tlle locality is 4 miles from

the High Bridge railroad.
4. Oonover _Farm, High Bridge, Hunterdon Counly.--This locality

is in Hunterdoa county, and about halfa mile south of High Bridge.

It is on the farm of Charles Cmmver, and at the side of the road to

Clinton. There are three openings, of which tile deepest is not more
than 20 feet down. The vein is narrow, and dips steeply towards tile

• east-southeast, betweeu walls of feldspathio gneiss.

5. l_eter A. Beavers' .Farm, High .Bridge, Httnterdon County.--

Oraphlte crops out in tile road tlear the railroad, less than one-fourth

mile west of the High Bridge station, and on tile adjoining lands of
l_eter A. Beaver_. The width of the outcrop ill the road, as indicated

by tile color of tile surface, is 20 feet. Two trial pits were dug last

summer_ in the fiehl sooth of the road_ by Theodore Hoffman_ of

Clintm b but they are not deep enough to test the ground _airly. A.

selected sample from tile Beavers openiogs was found to contain _27.8_

per cent. AAnother, teken as all average, had 10.09 per cent. The '

property has been leased by tile Reading Graphite _ompauy.

k. AAquarte_ of a mile southerly from theso opeoiugs, aud on tile east-
ern side of a small crook, tile surl_aee earth has in it many lumps of

graphitln roek_ whicll are as rich ill blank lead as the material dug by

3fr. Hoffman. There is here all area of several square rods thus cov-

ered by graphite.

6..l-[aekett .Farm, Hunterdon Oounty.--The Haekett farm. adjoins the
Central railroad, between Fligh Bridge aud Aunandale. Black lead

has been discovered oa it, and the property has been leased by the

Rcadi.g Graphite Company.

7. Chester, Morris County.--Black lead is seen in tile Mendbam
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road Dabout a quarter of a mile east of the residence of the late Gen.
lqathan A. Cooper, and two miles east of Chester. The outcrop is

several yards wide. There has been no digging to test the extent of
the vein or stratum carrying it. :From a careful examluatlon of the

surface outcrop it was judged to cootalu from 6 to 8 per ceut.

8. Morr_towu and Men.dham.--Rock containing graphite has been

observed on the road, at two points, between Morrlstowu and Mend-

ham. One of these is near tile township line ; the other is near Mend-

ham. The latter outcrop appears to be connected with that on the

Saunders farm, south of the turnpike, k specimen from near Mend-

ham was tested, and found to have 7.89 per cent. of graphite, k sam-
ple from the Betts farm, near Morristown, contained 6 per cent.

9. Henry Mitettdl Earm, Washington Township, Morris County.--A

sample of graphite from this place was sent to the laboratory by

Lyman Kiee, of German Valley. It contaiued 6.01 per cent.
Two or three other localities have beau heard of since the above

notes were written, but there is no further information in hand about
them.

There has been difficulty found in the attempt to separate the min-
eral frnm the rock in which it occurs. :For the nses to which it is to

be applied, it is necessary that it should be entirely free from other

minerals. Some of the methods tried have failed to get out all tim

rock, and others have failed to separate the principal part of the black

lead. A cheap and effective method of separating this mineral from

the rook, would be a benefit to the public.

CL&YS.

1. C__styfrom Ollo Ernst.--A white, sandy clay from tile salt works

property of Otto Ernst, near Morgan statiou and the Chesquake
creek. The sample is reported by bit. Ernst to represent a bed which

is 16 feet thick, 1 foot under the surface, and 60 to 80 feet above high

water level. A boring down to tide level did not penetrate any other

clay beds.
Insoluble matter ...................................................................... 60.78
A.lumina ................................................................................ 24.00
Oxide of Iron ......................................................................... 1.80
Pot_h .................................................................................. 1.99
Water (combined and hygroscopic) ............................................. 10.30

Total determined ........................................................... 98.87
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Tbls clay has been used by W. C. Coolidge &Co., at Poughkeepsie,

in the manufacture of Port/and cement, for the bridge piers at that,

place.

2. Clay from Hulzlser Farm, near Stewar_ville, Warr_ OaunSy._
Clay was discovered on lands of Hu]zlser, southeast of Stewartsvil]e_

and three-fourths of a mile northwest of Kennedy's mills, in digging

for hematite. The pits are in a flat_ 100 to 200 yards northwest of

Hulziser_s house, and on both sides of the public road. The deposit s
as it has been opened, runs in a northwest and southeast direction

The deepest pit goes down 35 feet. The top earth is a drit_, includ-

ing gravel and small cobblestones_ and a little hematite. The clay-

bed is 20 feet thick. Under it there is a yellowish and more sandy

clay to the bottom of the pit. _k drift, several yards in length_ has

been cut in the clay-bed. The deposit crops out in the field wast of'

the road. It was foued there also, in the lilts dug for ore. &selected
sample of clay from the main pit and shaft has been analyzed_ and
found to contain :

• Alumina .................................................................... 27.31 percent.
Silicic acid ................................................................. 56.95 "

"Water (total) ............................................................ 6.40 '_
Sesquloxide of iron ..................................................... 1.29 "
Lime ........................................................................ traces.

_Iagnesia .................................................................. 1.66
Potash ...................................................................... 5.56

Total ................................................................ 99.17

It is remarkably white, and the sand in it is feldspar in fine par-

ticles. It does not burn white, on account of the iron oxide which it
contains.

GREE_SA/_'D MARLS,

1. Marls from the Farm of John E. Hunt, Manalapan, Monmouth

County. Sent by D. Augustus" Vandervesr.--Three samples were
received, of which two were examined for the lime and phosphoric

acid. The vertical section at the pits_ whence these came_ has the fol-

lowing layers :

ill Top dirt ............................................................................ 21 feet.,Cemented ton sand ........................................................... ½

Black marl ........................ ;............................................. 4 "
Sand mart ........................................................................ 4 "
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The grey marl had 0.25 per cent. of llme aud 1.83 per cent. of

phosphoric acid. The black marl gave 4.9 per cent. of llme and 3.2

per cent. of phosphoric sold. The phosphate of llme is very light

in tile grey marl, while in the black marl it is unusually large. The

pits are in the Lower Marl Bed. Tile results of these examinations

show the great variation in the different layers of the marl and the

importance of selecting the rich marls, especially for use at any long /
distance from the pits.

2. Marl from the Pits of tt_ .Kirkwood Marl Co., at Kirkwood,

Camden County.--Thls specimen was sent to tile laboratory in May_

1879, by P. V. Voorhees_ Esq., of Camden.
ANALYSIS,

Phosphoric acid ............................... .'........................................ 0.70
Silicic acid and sand .................................................................. 50.80
Potash ................................................................................... 6.30
Lime ....................................................................................... 1.15

Magnesia ............................................................................. 3.60
Alumina ................................................................................. 6.88
Oxide of iron ........................................................................... 19.92
Water ................................................................................... 10.50

Total ................................................................................ 99.35

3. Marls from Prosperlown, Monmouth County.--Two specimens
• were received from Hon. E. P. Emson, of Ocean county. Tl_ey were

examed for phosphoric acid only. The marl from Lyall's old mill,
known as Old Pond Marl, contained 0.32 per cent. That from near.

mill had 0.13 per cent. These marls contain much less phosphoric
acid than marls from a lower level. They are useful as additions to

the soil, when applied in large quantity.

Peat.--Two samples of peat from the farm of :Dr. Then. T.

Prlce_ near Tuekerton, have been examined. One is from a fresh-

water swamp; the other was obtained from an old pine swamp, at the
border of the tide marsh.

1. 2.

Ash ............................................... :. ......................... 9.89 23.06
Insoluble in acid ......................................................... 7.10 18.80
Lime ....................................................................... 0.27 0.25
Phosphoric acid ......................................................... 0.032 0.077
Nitrogen .................................................................. 0.794 0.829

1. Fresh-water swamp peat.
2. Tide-marsh border peat.

Of the muck found on the tide-marsh border, a large quantity has

been advantageously used. It needs to be composted with barn-yard

mnnure_ or else with lime.
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METEOROLOGY AND CLIMATE.

In 1868 there was published in the "Geology of New .lersey" an

appemlix of meteorological tables, which gave tile temperature and
raln-t:all at a l_umber of places in the State. Last eprlng the preps-

ration of a report on the climate of New Jersey was begun, anti a

large amount of material was collected for it. The Smithsoaiau
Institution and the United States Signal Service Burean furnished

copies of the records of temperature and rain-fall made at their

stations in the State and at several pisces in New York, Penasyl°
vania, Delaware and Maryland, which are so near our borders as to

be serviceable in making a correct exhibit for the whole State.

Weather records, kept by private iadivlduals and companies, have
also been received. The following list gives the location and period
of observation at these several places. These latter terminate with

the year 1878, excepting a very few, where it is known that they have

been continued throughout 1879.

P" I ---"
STAT| ONS, LOCATION. I PERIOD OF

OBSERVATIONS.

Gosken .......................................... Orange county, _,: Y. i I years.
Iqewton ......................................... Sussex county. I 2 years (incomplete).

_ton ......................................... Pvnn_jlvania. I 5 years.
Lake Hopatcotag ............................. Morris county. (Rainfall, 24 year_.)
Dover .............................. Morr s co m y. I 2 year_j 10 months.

zYetv York city ................................. New York. i30 years.
.Fort Columbus ................................ zVeto York. 48 yearsj 8 months.
Jersey City ............. Hudson county, i 7 years (incomplete),

I

Paterson ....................................... Passaic county. , 9 years (incomplete).

Bloomfield .................................... Essex county. I 6 years,
East Orange .................................. *l_ex co nty 2 years (incomplete).
Orange .......................................... E._ex county. 4 2 years, 6 months.
South Orange ................................ 'Essex county. 9 years (incomplete).
Iqewark ....................................... Essex county. 36 year_, 7 months.r
passaic _ alley ............................... Union county. 2 months.

Linden ........ :............................... Union county. I 2 years_ 2 months.

:New Germantown ........................... Hunlerdon county. 9 years (incomplete).
Ple_ant Run ................................. [Iunterdon county. I 5 months.
:Readington .................................... Hunterdon county. ! 7 years (incomplete).
Lesser Cross l_oads ........................ Somerset county. [ 2 years (incomplete).
White House ................................. Hunterdon county. _ 2 months.
Se__rgeantvil!e ................................ ;Htmterdon county, i 1.year, 3 months.
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PERIOD OF
STATIONS. LOCATIO._. OBSERVATIONS,

Princeton ...................................... Mercer county ...................

Pennington .................................. Mercer county. 1 y_ar (incomplete).
Roycefield .......................... Somerset county. 2 years (incomplete).
New Brunsw*ick ............. 'Mid, lesex couy 12 years (incomplete),

i

Lambertville ................................ IHunterdon count),. 19 years.
Trenton ...................................... Mercer county. 19 ycars (inconlplete). /

• ' " 67 years, 10 montlm.A[orrlswlle .................................... ['ea_syh'amo.

Sandy Hook .................................. Monmouth county. 5 years, 2 months.
Rieeville ....................................... Monmouth county. 8 months.
Middletown .................................. ,_ionmouth county. 3 year_ 2 months.
Long Branch ................................. Monmouth county. 3 years (incomplete).
Ocean Grove ................................. Monmouth county. 3 years (incomplete).

Squan Beach .................................. Monmouth county. 3 years (incomplete).
Barnegat ..................................... Ocean county. 5 years, 3 mouths.
Atlantic City ................................. Atlantic county. 5 years, 3 nlontbs.
Somers' Point ................................. Atlantic county. 1 month.
Peek's Beach ................................. Cape May county. 3 years (incomplete).

Freehold ...................................... 3{oumouth county. 12 years (incomplete).
Hightstown .................................... Mercer county. 8 months.

Mount Ifolly ................................. B rl ngton county. 11 years /incomplete I.
Moorest()wn ................................ Burlington county. 15 years _,incomplete. q
Haddonfield ................................. Camden county. 7 years (incomplete).
Atco ............................................ Camden county. 9 years (incomplete).
Elwood ....................................... Atlantic county. 9 months.
Newfield ...................................... Gloucester county. 4 years (incomplete).
"Vineland ....................................... Cumberland county. 13 years (h]complete).

Florence ....................................... Burlington county. 1 month.
Burlington .................................... Burl ng on county, l0 years (incomplete).
Progress ....................................... iBurlington county. 3 years (incomplete).
• Camden county. 1 year (incomplete).Camden ........................................

.Philadelphia ................................... iPennsy lvania. 48 years.

Wcodstown ................................... Salem county. 3 months.
Sa em ........................................... Salem county. 2 years (incomplete).
_vort Delaware ................................. Delaware. 18 years, 10 months.

Allowaystown ................................ Salem county. 3 years (incomplete). ,_

Dotwe .......... :. .............................. !Delaware. ' 9 years (incomplete).

Milford ......................................... ,Delaware. 9 year_ (incomplete).

Greenwich ..................................... Cumber and county 10 years (incomplete .
Seaville ........................................ [Cape blay county. 4 years (incomplete).
Rio Orande ................................... Cape May county, t 7 years (incomplete).

Cape May ..................................... Cape May county. J 5 years: 3 montbs. ,

After classifying these stations in groups, or climatio districts, it
was found that the valley of the upper Delaware, the Kittatinny val-

ley, the Highlands, and the south-central part of the State, were not

well represented, or by incomplete records only. To fill out these
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gaps, and to ascertain tile cIimatic features of all parts of tile State, six
new stations have been started by tile Geological Survey, and observa-

tions are to be taken at; these places during 1880. Thermometers and

rain gauges have been put in charge of the following person% who
have consented to keep records of temperature and rain-fall :

Chas. F. Van Inwegen, Port Jervis, N. Y. ; A. C. Noble, Decker-

, town, Sussex county ; _Vm. Allen Smith,Weldnn Mine, Morris county ;

T,. H. Hun b Sehooley's Mountain, Morris county ; Joseph C. Kent,

Philllpsburg_ Warren county; Eayre Ollphant, :New Lisben_ Bur-
lington county. Tile careful comparison of tile records at these.

selected points for the same year (1880) with those of stations of long
periods Dwill show the characteristic differences, and enable us at the

end of another year I and in the nex_ annual report_ to publish the

climatology of the State.

I1. ST2kTISTIOS.

IRON ORE.

The product of the iron mines of the State for the year 1879, as

derived from the ore tonnage of the Morris canal, the New Jersey

Midland railway, tile Delawar% Laekawanna_ and W'estern railroadj
the Central railroad, the Easton and Amboy railroad_ and the Ogden

Mine railroad, and the returns from Oxford fnrnaec and from Frank-
lin, was 488,0'28 tons. The returns for 1878 amounted to 409,674

tons. The increase for the last year is 78,354 tons, or 19 per cent.
A small part of this aggregate tonnage of the transportation companies
was mined in 1878, as the brisk demand for ore at the close of 1879

occasioned the removal of stocks which had accumulated at n few of

the mines. The statistics of individual mines as they have been re-

ceived will be found under their respective heads on pages 41-63.
I,

I
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Of the 17 stacks, 13 are now in blast and 3 more will be lighted

within a mouth, and all of them will probably be in operation during
the year 1880. The yearly capacity of the 17 furnaces is estimated
to be, at least, 200,000 tons of iron.*

In addition to the above-mentloned furoaces_ there is a charcoal

furnace at Splitrock, at work, in which wrought iron is made, using
\ the Wilson patent. And near Drakesville, Morris county_ is M61ler's

•furnace--not in operation.

The following list of furnaces and forges which have been in opera-

tion at some former time, is of much historic interest, and may be of

some practical information. Further information in regard to many
of them is desirable :

• According to a table in a recent number of the Irort Age, showing the "Condition

of the Blast Furnaces of the United States_ January 1st, 1880_" 11 furnaces in the
State are in blast_ and their capacity per week is 3210 tons t equivalent to 166,920

tons a year. There are 4 spiegel furnaces, 3 of which are in blast s making 132 tens
a week.
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CHARCOAL BLAST FURNACES.

NAME. LOCATION. RE'lARKS.

Wawayanda.......iVernon twp.,SassexCo ............... Built in 1845; out of blast
, I since 1856.

Hamburgh ......... !Hambu rgh " I /"
Franklin ............ iFranklin, " " Built in 1770 ; last repaired in

' 1854.
Ogden'a............. ,Odgensburg, " " IIn exl._tenee before 1759.

Ringwoed ........... Ringwood " " IBuilh 1764-7 ; a ruin.

Freedom ............ :Wynokie Valley, " " 1838; out of blast 1855, anddown.
Pomp on . 'Pompton, " " _1887.i

Ryer_on's ............ Bloommgdale, " " In ruins.
Charlottenburg.. ,Charlottenburg, " " 767 ; was abandoned 1772.
Mount Hope ....... Mount Hope Morr s Co, '1772
Splitrock ............ Splilrock, ,, ,, I
Hibernia ........... Hibernia " " Built before 1764.

Old Boontou, t, . . [ 4
Changewater, Warren Co.

Oxford ............. Oxford " " Built. in 1742-3 ; rebuilt_ and
' in blast.

Union ............... Near High Bridg% Hunterdon Co. In existence in 1759 ; aban-
doned in 1778, and a ruin.

Amesbury ........... " " " " " 1755(?) in ruins.
Morris Iron W'kslTinton Falls, Monmouth Co ......... At work in 1682.
Howell ............... Manasquan river, " " ]
Bergen Iron W'ks Brlcksbnrg Ocean Co. I
Dover ................ Manchester_ " "
Phmnix ............ I mile east of Manchester, Oceauco.'In ruins, (Oordon'i map.}
Hanover ............ Hanover Burlington Co............ Idle since 1854.
Mount Holly ...... Mount Holly " " IMentioned byAoreliuMn1759.
Mary Ann . .. Pembertontwp_" "
Union Works...... Woodland lwp., " " [
Speedwell .......... " " " "
Hampton ........... Shamong twp. " "
Atsiou .............. " . , u

Battle ........... ;... Washington twp. Burlington _o,..iBuilt in 1766 ; ran until 1555.
Martha. ............. " " " I

Taunton .............. bledford twp., " " I
Gloucester .......... Mulllca twp., Atlantio CO. I
Weymouth ......... :Hamilton twp., " " Idle since 1854.
Ema ................ Weymouth twp., " " [
Cumberland ........ Manumuskin 0umberland Co...... Out of blast since 1844. •
bliliville ............ Millville, t Built 1815i out of blast since

1855.
Bridgeton ........... Brldgeton_ . tt t

d

Tuckahoe .......... Tuckaboe, Cape May Co. I
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All'of these were charcoal furnaces. None of them have been in

operation since 1856_ end all in the southern part of the State are

i_bandoned. Atsion was at work last. Oxford, Franklln_ andRing-
wood have been rebuilt; as anthracite furnaces.

FORGES.

\

_'AME. LOOATmr:. R_MXaXS.

ICanistear,Vernon township, Sussex Co. 1796.
_Frankl n, Hardlston "
Windburn " " " Built about 1790.

_Sparta, " Two forges 1821-3.
Morris Anchor w'ks[Norman's Pond, Sparta twp. " ' "
Hopewell ............... _Hopewell, 1780.
Columbia ............... Byram township " 1800.
Roseville ............... _ " " " 1828.
Lockwood .............. r " " - 1857.
Andover ............... " " " 1804.
Stauhop_ ............... " " "
Clinton .................. West Milford tow hip, Passaic Co.
Stockholm ............. " " ns " At and near Stockholm

there are 4 forges.
Charlotteburg ......... Charlotteburg, West Milford townshi

Passaic county ........................ Built in 1840.
There were 2 forges be-

tween Charlotteburg
PeqoannockValley,WestMilfordtwp.j and Smith's, in the

Passaic county, time of the London CO.
Smith's ................. Smith Mills, West Milford township, I

Passaic county.
Vreeland's ............. 1 mile w. of Bloomingdale, Passaic Co.
Rverson's ............ IB sore ngd le, Passaic county .......... tBuilt about 1800.
Long Pond ............ !Ringwood Works Passaic county ...... Built by Hasenelsverj

'Ringwood Work_j " " 1764-1767
pThree forges were built by

Hasenclever in 1764.IBeardvill% " "
Wynokie, " "
Schraa enberg, Bergen county ........... IAccording to Gordon's

] map.
RI ssia, Jefferson ownsh p Morris Co.11775.
Weldon " " " " I
Hnrdtown a ii . .

Swede and ............. M lton 1801.
Petersburg a " " " Two forges according to

Gordon's mapj at Pe-
I tersburg.

Woodstock " " " " 11790.
IUpper Longwc_d, Jeffer_.on township, I

Morris county. ' ......
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_I

NAME, I LOCATION. [ REbIARKS.

Lower Longwood, Jefferson towmhl
Morris county ........................ There have been 2 forge9

atLowerLongwood andBerkshire Valley, Jefferson townshipj
Morris county, in tile Berkshire and

Longwood valleys the
map of Gordon has 6 f
in alh

Valley .................. Near Baker's MilIs,Roxbury township,
Morris county ........................... 1780.

Washington ........... On Rockaway river, Roekaway town.
ship Morrls county ................... 1850.

biount Pleasant ...... Mount Pleasant, Rockaway township:
Morris county ........................... fn ruins.

.2gins. ................... Near Middle Forge, Roekaway town-
ship, Morris eonnty ................... Built about Revolution.

Middle .................. Middle Forge, Rockaway township:
Morri_ county ......................... 1810.

Denmark .............. Denmark, Rockaway township, Mor.
ris county ................................ 1800.

Timber Brook ........ Southwest of t'harlotteburg, Rockawa_
township, blorris county.

Durham ................ Southwest c_fCharlot.teburg, Roekawa5
towns _lp, Morns county ............ t811-1856.

Earle's .................. ]Stony Brook, Peq.annock townshi
I Morris ec_unty ....................... i822-1856.

eeker's Rockawa • va ev Pe annock ownD ................ I .'5 .-' q
slup, Morns county ................... [846.

Dixon's'. ................ Rockaway valley Roekaway township 2] Morris coun v .............. 18 7.
Splitrock ............... Splitroek Roekaway twp. Morrls.Co... About 1837.
Stickel's ................ Meriden " " " " t1790.
R g ter'_ .............. Meriden " " " " 1820.
Beach Glen ............ 'Beach Glen " " " " Built in 1760.
]Iibernia !Hibernia w " " " " Gordon's map has two

forges here.
Muir's .................. On White Meadow Brook, Rockaway

I towns] t Mort s county.
!Rockaway, Rockaway twp. Morris Co.'There are 2 forges here,

1790-1805; and Oor-
I don's map has 2 addi-

tional on Horse'Pond
I branch.
:Powerville, Morris county ............... Built 1853.
Boonton, " " ............... Gordon's map has two

fi_rges here.
_Jghtel's .............. IOIdBonnton Hanovertwp.,MorrisCo. Built 1853.

TriVppan.;[_[:::: :::: _r_yl_ .... 1746-1850.pany " " " " Built in 1710.
-- " ]Speedwell, Morrlstownshlp, MorrlsCo. Gordon's map has two

I forges, w. a n.w. of
' Speedwell's works.

blorristown, " " " :According to Gordon's
map.

";hongmn, Randolph " " On Den Brook, below
' Shn,gum, Gordon has

'2.fi_t'_eg.
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NAME. LOCATIO,_. REX[ARKS.

iN. branch of Raritan, _[endham town-
I ship_ Morris county .................. two forge% according to

Gordon's map.
_udd's ................. Haeklebarney,Chester twp., Morris Co. 1850.
Budd's ................. Black River, " " " "
_Velsh's ................. 1 mile below Bartley ville, Mount Olive

township, Morris county•
Bartleyville ........... Bartleyville, Mount Olive township,

Morris county ............................. 1790.
_Iount Olive, or Ste-

phen's ............ 1 mile above Bartleyville,/_Iount:Ol ve
ship, Morris county .....................

Shippenport .......... Sbippenport, Morris county .............. 11843.
*Solitude ................ Near High Bridge, Hunterdon county.

,_pottswood, Middlesex county. I
hnlaystown t Upper Freehold, Mon-I

mouth county ........................... Built in 1716.
Jackson's ............... Near Sqnankum, Monmouth county. I
Three Partners ....... Near Brlcksburg, Ocean county ........ IAccordlng to Gordon.

Butcher'a Works.... Near Burrsville,Dover, Ocean co mty .............. In operation I866-7.
Ferrago, Ocean county ............ IS opped n 1851

_* ' !Westeeunk (We_t Creek), Ocean Co I
lIampton, Shamoug township, Bur- I

hngton county .............................

Monroe, Weymouth tw )., Atlantic Co. I
IManuumsk[n,Cumberland county. [

There was probably a forge at Tiuton Falls as early as 1682_

according to the statements of the E tst Jersey proprietaries, belonging
to Lewis Morris' iron works.

The forges on the Peqnannock, below Charlottebarg, those about

l_ingwood_ that at l_ussi% .2E:na forge, F[ibernia, Troy, Whippany,

8olitnde, and "lmlaystown, also autedate the Revolution. According

to a census in 1784, the State had 8 blast fitrnaoes and 79 forges.
C_rordot), in his statistical table published ia 1834, has 12 blast fur-

naeesand 108 forge*fires. There were 14 forges in south Jersey at
that date. The forge at Dover, in Ocean county, was at work in

1866-7. In the northern part .of the State, Shippenport, Russia,
*Stockholm, Ryersons, at Bloomlngdale, Powerville, Splitronk, and

Middle forges, bays been at work |br short periods, at iutervals_ up
to the present time.
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ZINC 0RE.

The zinc mines in the State have been worked steadily throughout
the year, and they have produced 21,937 tons of ore.*

At Stirling Hill, near Ogdensburg, Sussex county, there are three
mines, worked by three distinct compauies: the Manganese Iron
COmpany,at the southwest ; the mine of the Passaic Zhm Company
has been in operation throughout the year; timemine of the New
Jersey Zinc Company is still idle.

At Franklin, three parties are at work on Mine Hill. The Frank-
Its Iron Company is mir!ing in the opening known as time°Back-
wheat." To the northeast of the Buckwheat opening, a shaft has
been sunk over 100 feet, in search of the B_ekwlteat vein, but thus

far without success. The old Greet opening is now worked by
Chas. W. Trotter, on • lease. But a small quantity of ore is mined.

The New Jersey Zinc Company has the northers end of the vein,
ned is working on hot], sides of the Hamburg road. The vein at their
northernmost drifts is large.

CL_YS AND BRICK,

'l'he clay deposits of the Slate were described at length in a specis]_
report publlsh_d two years ago. In the Annual Report for 1878 d|ere
was a soppkmeotery notice of the clays of the southern part of the
State. The demand for these rel;orts has been steady and large, in-
dicating the interest manifested iu the development of that part of
our mineral resources. The general improvement in businesS began
to show itself in the autumn, in larger and in an increasing number
of orders for clays and brick. The needed repairs at so many of the
iron works created a brisk demand for fire-bricks and for the refrae- ---M
tory materials used in their manutaeture. The fire-brick works, for a
few months, have had as much as they could do to fill ordersI aml the
clay miners have found a good market and fair prices. The superior
quality of our fire-clays, and their adaptation to so varied uses, are.
gradually being found out by a continually widening circle of manu-
facturers, and they are more and more appreciated by them.

The statistics of the clay district of Middlesex county, aCCording
to ti_e three principal groups of pits, are as follows:

• Thisestimateincludes15,937tonsat"oreeat'tiedonthe Morrisc_mal,and 6000
ton:of oremined,butnotshipped,by the PassaicZincCompany_at StirlingHilt.
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1. Woodbrldge. _ Fire-clay, fire-sand, kaolin and fire-brick shipped... 115,060 tons.
2. Clay banks north shore of Raritan river.t Fire-clay and fire-sand

and kaolin ......................................................................... 90,000 "
3, Clay banks on south side of Rarltan river.:_ Fire-clay and fire-sand

and kaolin ........................................................................ 60,000 "

Total refractory materials ............................................ 205_000 "

This aggregate is not quite equal to the tonnage of clay mined,
- a_ in the estimate for Woodbridge_ tile fire-brick shipped do not

weigh as much as the clay and sand which are used in them. It is
equal to that of 1873, which was a prosperous year.

The product of tile mines and pits of stoneware clay in Middlesex

county is estimated for the year to be 10,000 tons,§ or about half

of thatof tilebestprevious annual output.

The clay banks on the Delaware side of the State, excepting that

of tlohu D. Hyhon, ou Peusauken creek, in Camden county, are nol;

extensive_ and their aggregate prodact is small. Tile shipments from
l:l-yltou_s banks_ during the year 1879 eonslsted of_

Fire.day .............................................................. 9,777 grosB tons.
• 9 If

)* Fire-sand ............................................................... 3,2.0
.Kaolin ............................................. , ....................... 4,350 "

_ar ....................................................................... 1,000 "S..arp sand ............................................................... 5_000
_.ouldtng-sand for fite-brlck ....................................... 1,b0_)

Total of refractory materials ................................. 31,847 "

In the business of making red briek_ the revival came so late in,

the seasoc that the brlckmakers were not prepared to take advantage
of the market. Along the Raritau and South rivers_ the principal

seat of this busloesa_ maoy of the yards were not worked to their full:

capacity until September. Mr. Higbie estimates tile product of the

yards on the Raritan and the South rivers_ during the year 1879_ at
k 87,000,000. According to the present outlook, and at the present

capacity, tile same authority puts the estimates for next year at

110,000,000.

Tim importance of the clay industry on the eastern side of tim

State is shown iu tile valuation of the product. At an average of

* Reported by Win. H. Berry, of Woodbridge.

"["Reported by Chas. A. Campbell, of Woodbridgs.
$ Reported by M. S. Higbie (of Sayre & Fisher), Newark, and George Such, of;

South A mboy.

Reported by Otto Ernst, of South Amboy.
[] Reported by John D. Hylton, of Palmyra.
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$2 per ton, the amount of sales would be at least half a million of

dollars. The greater part of this raw material is manufactured into

fire-briok_ retorts, drain-plpe, terra-cotta, and wares, at works in the

neighborhood of tile [)its. A considerable amount is shipped to the

furnaces along tile Lehigh, in Pennsylvania, aud elsewhere. The

location of this clay dlstrict--with such a length of water-front, with

its lines of railroad in direct connection with the coal and iron regions, /
and its nearness to the large markets of the Atlantic eeaboald--glves

it advantages which must hasten its development.

The Raritan river, along which the clay beds are so largely devel-

oped, opens most eonvenlent and cheap tmnsportatlon to all parts of

our coast. It is already the fourth river in tile United States in ton-

nage, and tile general government has begun an improvement in
deepening the channel so as to provide still greater facilities for the

immense business which is to he done upon it. The work has been

in progress less than two years, and already manufacturers and ship-

pers have felt tile benefit of tile great improvement whioh is being
prosecuted in deepening tile channel, and they are now enabled to 4

load direct on vessels of deep draught of water, and thus secure cheap

transportation to all points on the coast, which, added to the inexhaust-

ible supply of raw material and improved facilities in working the
same, enables them to compete with local works at distant lmlOts, and

they are no longer dependent upon the demand in :New York and

vicinity. Should the improvement in regard to the l_aritan river_

as contemplated by tile general government, be completed, the num-
ber of red brick made ou this river will soon exceed 200,000,000 per

annum, with a COrresponding increase in all other branches of tha
clay business.

Tile adaptation of these clays for fire-brick and stone-ware are so ,_

well known that it is uoneeessary to refer to these uses.

The employment of the dense clay of the Raritan fire-clay stratum

for glass-pots has been suggested, and some experiments with it have

been tried. This clay differs but little ill composition from tile best
Woodbridgeand South Amboy fire-clays; but it burns very solid and

free from checks, resembling in this respect the best of the foreign clays

whioh are imported for making crucibles and glass-pots and strong

fire-brick. There is an abundance of this clay of the best quality,

and it can be afforded at half the cost of that imported. It only needs
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proper care on the part of owners and consumers to bring it into

general use. It has been dug by William B. Dixon at Woodbridge,
and by B. Ellison anti Augustine Campbell on their farms near Boa-

hamtown. These localities are shown on the map accompanying the
report on clays. Tile following extract from mm of the reports made

to the U. S. 1:)otters_ Association_ at tbelr recent annual meeting, in

regard to the sale of reliable and uniform grades of clay, states tile

case for this as well as for all our varieties of clay in the proper form:
"Clays must be graded and sold according to grade, and each

miner will be compelled, sooner or later, to establish their brand and

make their clays entirely reliable, so they can be purchased by their

brands, as has been done for mauy years in Europe.

" But before a brand of clay can be made reliable, the clay must be

made uniform, which cannot be done by working clay beds in small
sections. To this point your committee would call especial attention.

"All beds of clay vary more or less_ even in the best strata the

variation is perceptible every few feet; consequently a mine worked

_- in small sections, or pockets, as our American clays are_ and always

have been worked, and sent to market as fast as they are washed, do

not properly represent tile clays of that mine, but, on the contrary,
represent each time one small spot in the mine, the result being that

every invoice of clay from our American mines is different, conse-

quently our mixtures made from these clays are always changing and
unreliable, causing losses that we have been entirely unable to account
for, 'J

The finer grades of white clay which are dug in tile vicinity of

Woodbridge and Amboy are extensively used in the manufacture of

cream-colored and white-granite wares. Tbelr snperior plasticity
_* is useful in mixing with the kaolin-clays of Delaware, which arn not

plastic. On account of tim oxide of iron they do not burn white_ as

the kaolin-days. A practical method of removing this constituent

would be a valuable discovery, as it would permit of their use in

place of the more costly and less plastic clays which are employed.
For eaggars there is a large amount of New Jersey clay used.

Tile employment of our clays for making terra-cotta has been en-

larged greatly by tile starting of tile manufacture by Mr. A. Hall_ at

Perth Amboy. The works are knowu as the " Perth Amboy Terra-

colts Works." They are doing a large business, and furnish orna-
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mental material era high character. Terra-cotta is made at the Pea-

Shore Fire-brick and Terra-cotta Works, near Camden.

At South Amboy a pottery has been recently built by tile Juliano

Ware Co., which will use clays from the neighborhood in the mauu-
faoture of their wares.

At Eagleswood a buffclay, suitable for modeling_ has lately beet_

opened on the Esgleswood estate ; and it is used by the owner_ F_ward /

A. Spring, in his art pottery.

,_ati_ties of Potterirs n_aking W_ile Ware at Trenton, Ellzabdh, and

Jersey City.--From J. H. Brewer, Etruria Pottery Co._ Trenton, and
President of the United States Potters' Association.

Number of kilns ........................................................................ 101
Average capacity (eacb) ...................................................... $30.000
A mount produced, if fully employed ..................................... $3,0:_0 000
Amount aclually produced, about .......................................... $2.500,(}00
Amount producedin United States ......................................... $4 0(}0,000
Amount reported, about ..................................................... $4j000,000
Production of New Jersey (clays, flint and spar_) fi0_000 tons.
Coal used, 50,000 tons.
Wages paid, yearly, $1,250 000.
:Hands emp oyed, 3,000.

GLASS WORKS I_ NEW JER._EY.

__T__

6

IZ)CATION. PROPRI ETORg* _ _ REMARKS.
O O

.... i ....

Jersey City ............................................................. . 2 Not in o _eration.
Med for I ................................................
Jackson ..........................................................................

t
Water ford .......................................................................

Winslow .............. A. K. Hay & Co............................. 3 [n operation.
Tansbl,ro ............... Bodine &'_ons ............................... I 1
New Brooklyn ................................................................... Not in operation.

Williamstown ......... Bodine & Thomas .......................... 2 In operation.
Gta_,boro .............. V*h'mey Bro_ ................................ ' 4

Clayton ............... Moore Bros .................................. 4 ,"

Malaga .................. ,Malaga Gla_s Manufacturing Co ........ 2
Salem .................. John V. Craven ......................... ..... 3
Quinton ................. :Hires & Plummer ........................... 2 " '
Bridgeton ............. Co(}an_ey Glass Co.......................... 5
Millville ............... :Whhall, Tatum & Co ...................... ]0

F_tellvi]le ......................................................................... iNot in,operation.
Crowleytown ....................................................................

Green Bank ........................................................................ ! "
I

Tnml in _l,eralinn ............................................ J 38 j
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The following statement from R. M. Atwater, of Whitall, Tatum

& Cn., Millville, gives the condition of this industry in our State at
the [)resent time :

"These factories vary in size. I should say that on an average

they melted 2 to 2½ tons of sand each day, and turned out a product

of full 8 tons each, of packed glass daily. The glass is in all cases a
'lime-glass,' composed chiefly of sand fluxed with soda and llme.

Tile sand is generally mined in the State. In some of the factories

making finer qualities of glass, tile sand from quartz is used, which is

obtained from the Alleghany Mountains. The lime is generally ob-

tained from oyster shells, or from the limestone deposits of New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. Tile soda ash is imported. Some use is

made of salt-cake (sulphate of soda.) Each hollow-ware factory em-

ploys about 100 hands. The work is piece-work, and the glass-
blowers can earn from $2.50 to $4 per day. Their work consists of

the general class of bottles. There are no factories running on
table glass-ware, lamps or pressed ware, to any extent in the State.

b I extract the fnllnwing note from'tile Crockery Journal:

"'Of the 106 window-glass factories in the United States, 34 are

in New Jersey. Each t:actory employs about 50 to 75 persons.' "

In addition to tile supply of the glass works in the State, the
glass-sand pits along tile Maurice river sell from 10,000 to 15,000

tons annually to works in adjoining States. The localities where
glass-sand is dug were described in last year's report.

GREENSAND MARLS.

The importanceof thisnaturalfertilizertotilefarminginterestsof

the southern[)artof the Stateissogreatthatsome accountof the

conditionof the marl tradeisnecessaryand desirable.Iu thelast

Annual Report thebeltsof oak-laudssoutheastof themarl district

were described,and representedon themap accompanyingthatRe-

port. The clearingand settlingof theselandsmastcreatea demand

forfertilizers.And along thewhole lengthof the southernhalfof

theState_from theAtlantictotheDelawareriver,thereis,bordering

theseoak-lands_tllemarl-belt.Tilesupplyof good marl ispracti-

callyinexhaustible.The railroadcommunicationbetweenthe marl

districtand the countrytothe southeastof itisshown on themap
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with this Report. The stale of tile marl trade is much better than it

was lut year, and the outlook fi)r the ensuing year is very promising.
The prices have been re,hmed. ']?llla reduction in cost, and better
prices tbr farm preduee, enable the t_rmers to buy largely again. One
of the agents writes: " We have reduced our prices to the lowest pos-
sible point, and hope for larger sales this seasoe." Another says:
"Oar company * * * made a deduction of price of marl from /
10 to 30 cents per ton, according to the distance carried." There

seems to be an earnest endeavor, on the part of the companies selling
marl, to increase sales and to extend their business by the inducements
of low rates. The co-operation of the railroad lines with the marl

companies, in the reduction of rates, is very desirable. Hitherto they
have in many places been exclusive, as the farmers could not afford to,

buy at tbe schedule prices. The subject is again referred to, as it is
of importance to boll) carriers and buyers. Ill order to get the sta-
tistice of the marl sold and carried on the railroads, letters were sent
to omcials of the companies. These are here printed. It ia hope(t
that the publication of these statistics will tend to increase the bust- -'(
neas of the companies, and call tile attention of our farmers and those
engaged in tile improvement of land to the great extent of the marl
belt, its ridmees and fertility--due to tile generous use of this natnra|
fertilizer,--and the capabilities of southeastern New Jersey under like
treatment.

FRF.EHOLD AND _EW YORK _AIL'_TAY,

J. E. Ralph, Secretary, Treasurer, and Superintendent, writes : The F.and bL Y. railway, for the 12 months ending December 31st, 1879,
hauled 324 car-loads, of 250 bushels each, _ 81,000 bushels ............... 4,050 tons°

S_U_KU_£ MARL COSIPANY.

W. E. Barrett, Superlntendent, writes: Our sales, ending with the 1st "_
of Mare|l, 1879j were about 150_000 bushels; equivalent to ................ 7,500 "

SQ_UANKUM AND FREEY_OLD MARL CO.MPANY,

A. A. Yardj Superintendent, says: We have t_ld and delivered the
past year .................................................................................. 10,000 "

CRF_M RIDGE MARL COMPANY.

Gen. G. Mottj Treasurer, writes that tile company has sent oat .............. 4_710 "

PEMBERTON MARL COMPANY.

J. C. Gaskiilj Superintendent, writes: Our sales for the year 1879
amount to ............................................................................... 10_000 "
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1,_INCENTOWN _[ARL COSIPANY.

Henry J. Irick writes : We shipped dnrlng 1879 .............................. 3,010 tons.

FOSTERTOWN MARL CO,_IPANY.

JR. S. jReeve, lessee, wrhes: Our sales of marl last year alllOunted Io
about ...................................................................................... 5,SqJ0 "

KIRKWOOD _[ARL AND I;'ERTILIZER CO31PANY.

George M. jRogers, Superintendent, writes: Tile Kirkwood Macl and
Fertilizer Company was organized late in the season of 1879. Tile
sales for the balance of the year amounted to ................................... 5_300 "

WEST JERSEY _IARL AND TRANSPORTATION CO:_IPANY.

L C. Voorhies, Superintendent, says in letter December 24th : We have
delivered since January 1st, 187"9, to present time ............................ 11,000 "

WOODSTOWNp SALEM COUNTY.

John W. Dickinson writes : The sales at the Dickinson marl bed_ this

year will be about ....................................................................... 3,000 "

Total .............................................................................. 64,070 "

_. The marl which is carried on the railroads is but a small part of
the whole quantity dug in tbe State. The greater part oF it is carted

by teams directly from the pits to the fitrms whereon it is to be applied.
Besides this, tim aggregate of what is dug and used on the tlirms where
it occurs is very large. To show how much is distributed by teams
from a single locality, the following statistics of three farms at Marie
borough, in ]_,[onmouth county, are here given. These pits are all
within a halfa mile of one another. The figures are exclusive of the -
amounts used at home. They are as follows :

O. C. Herbert's _ales amounted to ........................................ 9,814 tons.
Uriah Smock's " ........................................ 8,000 "
C. H. Conover's " " ........................................ 1,750 "

t
Total ........................................................................ 19,564 "

In the above figures, the amounts sold from these pits and sent
away on cars is not included.

LIME.

No attempt has been made to collect the statistics ofllme burnec_
in the State. The blue s magnesian limestone is quarried extensively
at several points along tbe Delawares Lackawanna and Western, the
Central_the Belvidcre Delaware, and the Easter and Amboy railroadsr
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in Sussex, Warren, and Hunterdoo counties, for kilns whieh supply

lime to the country to the east and south of tile limestone outcrops.

A large amount of lime is delivered by teams in tile neighborhood of

kilns. "Very nearly all of it is used for agricultural purposes.
The white, erystelliae limestone lies not been used to any such

extent for lime_ except in the vicinity of Hamburgh and MeAfee val-

ley, in Sussex county. A large amount of lime was formerly made

on the Edsall farm_ and sold in Paterson, Newark, and other towns

in the State. Two years ago Sayre & Vanderhoof started the mmm-

_'aeture of lime near Hamburgh, and on the N. J. Midland railroad,

They have two perpetual kilns. These are constructed wit'h separate
fire ehambets, two on the sides of each kiln_ and ia such a manner

that the flame only is in contact with the limestone. Wood is used

as fuel. The stone is brought from the quarry on the Rude fart, b

which is two miles north of the kilns_ in cars on a tramroad. "l-t is

very white and coarse ¢rystalline, and, accordi.g to an analysis made

for the '_Geology of New Jersey," published in 1868, contains 99.5
per cent. of carbonate of lime. The lime is liked on a_ount of its

whitensss_ and because it does not air-slake readily. It is shipped in

time cars to points on railroad lines in :New Jersey. A large amount
is sold in the southern part of the state. Tile fine lime is sold for

agricultural uses. In 1879 the sales amounted to 80_000 barrels.
The use of tbls white limestone for making lime has been referred

to in previous reports of the Survey_ and its employmeut has been
recommended. The success at IcInmburgh confirms these state|ueuts_

and suggests further trials and a more extruded use. There is no

reason why we should not supply _ew York as well as our own State.

Tile white limestone is quarried to a large extent ia the valley of 4
the Wsllkill, at Stirling Hill, and near Frankliu, for ttuxing mate-

rial in iron-making. Silsby & 1_artia sell the manga,|iferous lime-

stone from their iron mine to Cooper, l:Iewltt & Co. It goes to the

Ringwood furnace.
The Franklin Iron Co. gets its supply oflimsstone from the ledges

at the side of the N. J. Midland railroad, and a few rods from the

furnace. It is coarse_ crystalline and white. The same range of

limestone is quarried a short distance south of Franklin_ for the

supply of uther furnaces.
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12. PUBLICATIONS OF THE SURVEY.

The Annual Reports of the progress of the State Geological Survey

are printed among the documents of the State, and they are very gen-
eral]y distributed by the members of the Legislature among their

constituents. A liberal number of copies is also placed at the dis-
posal of the members of the Board of Managers and the Geologist.

The demand for them, however, is large, and those of 1876, 1874,

1873 and 1872 are all distributed, so that for those years no copies
can be furnished.

The "Geology of New Jersey," an octavo volume, witil a portfolio of

b maps, published in 1868, can still be supplied, though tile number of
copies left is not large.

The "Report on the Fire and Potters' Clays of New Jersey," with a

map of the clay district, which was completed two years ago_ has
been widely distributed both at home and in foreign countries. The

edition is probably sufficient for the present demaud.

The large Geological Map of the State is mostly distributed, only

a few copies being left.

The Geological Map of Northern New Jersey, which was printed
in colors, and first distributed with the Annual Report of 1873, is out

of print. A very large number of copies have been distributed.

The Centennial Map of New Jersey, on a scale of six miles to an
inch_ and showing geographical features only, was prepared by the

survey, and has been distributed.

The proper method of making public the results of our Geological,

Topographical and Economical Survey, is a question wlfich has not
been satisfactorily settled with us, and is equally unsettled iu most other

countries. At first tile board resolved to sell tile reports and maps at

the cost of paper, printing and binding, and a considerable number

of copies of the Geology of New Jersey and some of the maps were

sold in that way, but there were always some copies at ,be disposal of
M
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the members of the board and of other State officers, and the chance

of getting from these without paying for them, led these who really

wanted them to delay buying. From the way the printing is done the
amount of free distribution has inereased_ and the sales have ceased.

As the object of the Survey is to make known our natural products
and resources, it may be said that we must do it by advertising--

that is_ by free publication and liberal distribution,just as in private
business, and that tile waste or misappropriation of a considerable

part of the publication should not discredit tile method so long as we

continue to thrive in using it.

The Pennsylvania Reports are sold at the cost of printing and

paper_ but in fact most of them are given away.

The results of the Geological Survey of Great Britain are pre-

pared and printed with great care and at heavy cost, and the price

put on them is so Mgh that few buy them.
Tlm French Geological maps, too, are held at high prices, and few

of them are sold.

The Board of Managers of the Geological Survey are constituted

a board of publication of the results of the work, and they have

authority to publish and distribute the reports as in their judgment is
best for the interest of our citizens. It is specially desirable that the

reports and maps should go into all public libraries, and into tile
hands of those whose pursuits render the information contained in

these publications of value. It is probable that no better way will

be devised for tile distribution than to leave it in charge of the mem-

bers of tile board ; and applications to them for such reports as may

be desired, or to the State Geologist, with their approval, will be

answered as far as possible.

The names and post-office addresses of the members of the board

arc on page 3.
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13. EXPENSES.

The expenses of tile Survey have been kept strictly within the

appropriation. There is now standing to our credit on the Comp-
troller's books a small unexpeaded ba]aace.

14. ASSISTANTS.

The Assistants to the State GeoIoglst, who have been engaged in

the work of the Survey in the course of the year are :

PROF. JOHN C. S_oc_, Assistant Geologist. He has been steadily

at geological work as required, in different parts of the State, and in
addition has given particular attention to the collection of details of

the geology of red sandstone regions_ &e.

EDw1_r H. BOOARDUS,Chemist of the Survey_ has been occupied

with laboratory work through the year. In addition to the analy_es

which appear in this report, much time has been given to making

chemical tests, in auewer to inquiries in regard to speeimens_ which

are sent in from all parts of the State.
C. C. "V'ER_EUL]_, B. S., Topographical Engineer and Surveyor_

has been engaged during most of the year iu the work connected

with the topographical mapsnmeesuring angles to determine geo-

graphical positions, surveying and leveling for the topography and

drawing the map.
GEo. W. HOWELL, C. E._ Surveyor and Civil Engineer s has been

engaged, as far as other professional duties would allow, in making

levels and surveys for the topographical map.
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PROF. El)WARD A. BOWSER, has spent some time in computing
the latitudes and longitudes of points in the triangulation of north-

eastern New Jersey.

My own time has been directed to the general progress of the work
in its scientific and economical branches, and giving it such direction

as may be most useful to the State in developing its natural resources.

Tt is proper also to mention the very great assistance rendered to

the Survey by the numerous gentlemen who have contributed in-
formation and personal attention to further its objects. As the work

gets to be better understood, information is more freely given to, as
well as more generally sought from_ the Survey. It would be an

agreeahle task to mention the names of those who have thus favored

the work, but it would be difficult to tell where to end tile llst, and it

is probably better to refer back to the body of the report_ where tile
names are mentioned. Such assistance, however, is always gratefully

received, aml the thanks of tile Board of 2_[aoagers, and of the geolo-

gists, are hereby tendered to those gentlemen.

15. M'USEUIY_ OF THE C-vEOLO(21-ICALSURVEY.

The museum of the Survey occupies the front rooms of the third

story in the State House at Trenton. It is designed to he an exhibi-
tion of some of tbe results of the work of the Survey. There are iu it

collections of representative specimens from tile mines of iron_ zinc,

and copper ores; from the fire-clay banks; from the glass-sand pits;

from the greensand marl diggings; from the quarries of limestone,
slate, flagging stone and building stone; and soils from the different

agricultural districts of the State. Suites of rocks and fossils, charac-

teristic of the geological formations_ illustrate the geology of the Statg.
There is a small colleetlou of the more common minerals, and a few

choicespecimensofrarerspecies.Tim woods of theStatearerepre-

sentedby about 100 varieties. In addition to these natural products_
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there are fire-brick, pottery and glass warest zinc oxide, epelter and
irons from works in the State.

All the mapsj both geological and geographical, of the State, so far

as are known, are here.

Additions to the collections are made from time to time by the

survey and through the kindly assistance of our citizens. Among
these, recently placed on exhibition, are fossil fish in shale, from near

Boonton, secured through the generous aid of H. Wilson Crenep of

Boonton; and footprints in the red standstone from tile quarry of

John H. Vreeland, Hook Mountain. (See pages 27 and 28 of this

report.)
There is need of much more material, both for the better illustra-

tion of our natural resources, and to make the museum more attrac-

tive to the many who visit it.* And attention is here asked to it as a

safe repository and a proper place for tile public exhibition of valu-

able and interesting specimens.

The museum is open daily, except Sundays.

New Jersey has pursued a liberal course with tile Geological Sur-

vey thus far, and its prosperity during all tile time it has been going

on has been of the most marked character. The State has unequaled
advantages in its location, its climate, and its natural resources.

While it is of the 38 States in the Union only the 33d in size, it is

the 17th in population, the 8th iu the value of its real and personal

property, the 20th in the value of its agricultural produets_ the 7th

in the value of its manufactured products_ and tile 8th or 9th in the

value of the products of its mines. Ia zinc ores it is the largest pro-
ducer, and in the great staple, iron ore, it is the 3d or 4th.

b Its increase in population and wcalth for the last 80 years has been
more rapid than that of any other of the older-settled States, and

more rapid, too, than the average of the whole United States.

These results, so creditable to our State, are due_ in addition to

our natural advautages_ to the liberal course with our schools; to

ascertaining, developing, and publishing our natural resources ; and
to the strict, safe, and economical management of our finances.

The plan which we think best for the State is to continue the

survey a_ at i,l'er:t'ut until its triaugulatiou by the Uuited States

No continuous record of the number of visitors has been kept, but it is ¢_tlmated
to be, oz_ the average, 50 a day, or 15,000 ia the coarse of the year.
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Coast and Geodetic Survey shall be completed. Also, to have such

topographical surveys and maps made of the mining districts of the
State as cannot well be done by private enterprise; and to carry on

such other topographical surveys as shall be necessary to make the

State map on a scale of 2 miles to an inch, full and reliable for the

public use. While this work is in progress, the detailed geology can

be worked out and arranged so as to be put accurately on the maps,

and published in three or four volumes, like that on the clays. There
should also be prepared for publication a volume on tile cretnceous

fossils of New Jersey, with figures of tile different species. This

formation is more fully developed, and has been more studied, in

this State than it has anywhere else in our country ; and it is due to

geological science that we should publish tile typical and representa-
tive forms of tile fossils which characterize it. To do this work will

require the services of one specially devoted to the subject, and will
involve an expense of perhaps $2000. The fossils in the older forma-
tions have been well studied and described in :New York, Pennsylva-

nia, and other States where these formations are more extensively de-

veloped than they are in this, and study and expense upon them need
not be incurred by us.

All this work can be done fully in five years, and possibly in four
or three years. When it is done the Survey can be elosed_ or reduced

in expense to a bureau for recording progress in our material develop-
ment and furnishing information in regard to our resources. A. mod-

erate annual expense for this purpose would undoubtedly be useful to

the State for a long time to come.
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